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FOREWORD 

We coalminers earn our living in one of the most dangerous industries in 

the world. Our history is characterised by tragedy. The number of dead 

and crippled mineworkers is a reflection of the hostile environment in 

which we work. 

History bas shown us that unles we are prepared to learn from the 

lessons of the past we are condemned to repeat our mistakes. Experience 

has taught us that there is nothing more important in our industry than 

safety. For us, it is a constant matter of life and death. There is no single 

issue more important to our union than the responsibility of ensuring that 

when mineworkers begin their shifts, they are provided with the safest 

possible working environment so that at the end of the day they can return 

safely to their families and friend.c;. 

Disasters such as the one wbich occurred at Bulli have mobilised 

enmmous community support for mineworkers' campaigns for improved 

safety regulations. Our history shows that employers and management 

cannot ensure safety in the mining industry. Workers must also 

contribute to this process. However. it will indeed be a tragic day when 

safety js sacrificed for profit. 

The Bulli disaster is a classic lesson in history. Aggravated by severe 

economic circumstances in 1887 and returning to work after a protracted 

strike. the mineworkers had been forced to sign agreements which 

precluded them from questioning any management decisions let alone 

taking strike action. Miners who had raised safety issues under those 

circumstances were victimised. The neglect of safety issues led to the 

explosion at Bulli on March 23, 1887, which claimed the lives of 81 men 

and boys. Fifteen years later, another explosion at the nearby Mt. Kembla 

mine took the lives of another 96 mineworkers. 

There are many other disasters in our history that could have been 

avoided if safety regulations had been strictly enforced. Our union has 



fought for, and won the right to elect its own full-time safety officers and 
check inspectors, whose responsibility includes the inspection of mines 
without notice and ensuring tJlat all safety standards are observed. There 
have been improvemenL<; in safety regulations in our industry but we 
know these standards will not be maintained and improved upon without 

we constant vigilance of our union. 

With our industry today dominated by giant multinational corporations, 
were is we itl('l'casing pressure for even greater degrees of deregulation 

within the mining industry, including the area of safety. 

Once again, in a climate of economic recession and conservative politics, 
we time is ripe for an erosion of the roJe of trade unions at the workplace. 
For our part. the United Mine Workers remains absolutely resolute in 

overcoming this threat. 

The tragic lessons of the past have shown us tlJaI there is no room for 

compromise where issues of safety are concemed. 

Don Dingsdag's book vividly illustrates the validity of our position. 

Tony Wilks 
General Secretary 
United Mine Workers 
Sydney. New Souw Wales 
July, 1993 



INTRODUCTION 

The importance of learning from the past is demonstrated in this book by 
Don Dingsdag about the B uIli mining disaster of 1887. 

The theme of the book will be of interest to miners in particular and 
workers in general. While the story of the Bulli disaster wilJ be highly 
relevant to students of Australian labour history, it also has implications 
lor students studying education, industrial relations, occupational health 
and safety, pOlitics and sociology. 

The Bulli disaster clearly iJlustFdles that people frequently disregard \he 
lessons of history. In his analysis of the inquiry wbich fonowed the 
tragedy at BuIH. Don Dingsdag details the role of \he state in Ibat inquiry 
process. The specific role of the government of the day in the enactment 
of coalmining legislation provides a fascinating glimpse into N.S.W. 
politiCS in the late ] 8808. The ta'\ks of the coJliery and government 
officials are also des(..Tibed ill this treatment of the Bulli disaster. 

Don Dingsdag's examination of issues relating to safety within the 
coalmining industry is pertinent given the increased focns on safety in 
industry in today's world. In the 18808, however, coal mining legislation 
was vague and imprecise with loo many 'let out' clauses. Phrases such as 
'whenever deemed neces!'ary', 'within a rea.<;onabJe time' and 'a<; far a<; 

practicable' appear often in the legislation and these phrases provide a 
clue to the causes of the 1887 disaster. 

Hi tory has shown us that the rigid adherence to the principle of payment 
strictly by result can have dire consequences, especially in high risk 
industries. Don Dingsdag sees this principle as a factor in the many 
unsafe practices which flourished in nineteenth century coalmining where 
injuries and death were common occurrences. 

The investigation of the enforcement of coalmining legislation and the 
role of the N.S.W. Department of Mines in the process provides examples 



of industry practice!' in tile 18808. The influence of Government in Ille 
coalmining induf'try at that lime was mainly conJined to the regulatory 
function of the Department of Mines and its inspeclOrate. Thus, tile work 

of inspectors [md tlle impact of Illeir perfOtIDanCe had profound effects in 

N.S .W. coalmine~. There were never enough in!'pectors and coalmining 

legislation was imprecise in its content and inconsistent in it.'\ application. 

When combined, these factors created a recipe for disaster. 

The relationship between government and private enterprise is also an 
issue covered in Don Dingsdag's book. TIle Bulli mining disaster shows 

thaI a fUllc\tunenlal clement in developing an understanding of the nature 

of orticial imluiries into coalmining accidents in the coalmlning industry 

of N.S.W. during the nineteenth century is Ille phenomenon of tlle 

interlocking of economic and political interests. The investigation 

surrounding the BuUi disaster reveal~ that parliamentarians and husiness 

p ople held ommon interests, a situation which may well have 

influenced 'at'ety issues. The evenL" at Bulli also highlight the potential 

prohlem!; that can arise WitJl close relationship between govenlloenl and 

private enterprise. 

In the in!;tance of the Bulli disaster, the G(lVenmlent's response to the 

inquest verdkl was to appoint a Ro al Commis.'\ion composed of 

Commissionen-: who appeared to have been biased in l~lV()Ur of the 

Govenllnent ,md Ille Bulli Coal Mining Company. The Govcnnnent Was 

able to arrange wese favourdhle conditions by virtue 01 the powers vested 
in Cabinet to call for a Royal Commission, to choose its terml> of 

reference and to select its Commissioners. 

In his description Qf the social relations of production in nineteenth 
century coalmining in N.S.W.. Don Dingsdag reveals both an 
unconscious and sometimes intentional disregard for safety by nearly all 
those involved with Ille industry. He suggest.; tJlat an economic rationale 
frequently eroded any !\eriou!\ consideration of the issue of safety. The 
manner in which the coal mining legislation had been framed and the 
ineffectual way it was enforced also contributed to the disregard of safety. 



TIle inadequacy of the investigative processes into mining disasters can 
also be seen a'3 a contributing factor to the lack of success by 
governments in preventing major mine accidents in the twentieth century 
despite improvemenLq in t.echnology and safety legislation since the early 
19OOs. 

The concentration by Don Dingsdag on selected responses to a single 

event in an historical perspective succinctly highlights the influence of 

the political and economic ideologies which pervaded the N.S.W. coal 
mining industry in the latter parts of the last century. 

As a lesson from the past, the terrible calamity at Bulli begs the question 
'how eould the Mt. Kembla disaster happen just a few short years after 

Bulli?'. This book provides a lesson from the pa"t as Australia 
approaches the close of another century. Whether this lesson is heeded 
will depend on the responses of all people who are prepared to become 
active participants in shaping the future. 

Once one has read 0011 Dingsdag's account. of the Bulli disa."ter, the role 
that education can play in the process of making mining a safer working 
envirollment and making people more aware of the importance of saf(~ty 
issues in industry is evident. 

This book can play an important role ill an educative process aimed at 
enhancing working conditions in the mining indu."try. Teachers, miners, 
company directors, trade unionists, Members of Parliament and memher . 

. of the wider society all have a role to play in this educative process. 

Michael M Berrell 
Faculty of Education 
University of Southern Queensland 
July. 1993 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1 The Bulli Mining Disaster: an Introduction 

On Wednesday, 23 March 1887, at 2.30 p.m. an explosion 
occurred at the Bulli Colliery in New South Wales (N.S.W.), Australia 
which resulted in tbe deaths of 81 men and boys. At the time this was 
Australia's largest coalmine disaster and today remains the second worst 
mine related disaster in Australian history. Together with the 1902 
Mount Kembla mine tragedy in which 96 miners perished, these events 
remind us of the dangers faced by miners as a part of their working day. 

The force of the explosion at Bulli, magnified by the presence of 
coal dust 11], was restricted to a small section of the mine and kined 

. instantly those miners who worked in close proximity to the site of the 
blast. Tbose who survived the initial force of the explosion died from the 
effects of asphyxiant afterdamp, a poisonous mix~e of gases nearly 
alway~ entountered after a coalmine explosion. Immediately after the 
initial explosion several heroic rescue parties entered the mine. These 
men undertook this rescue task not knowing if there were any survivors or 
if successive explosions would cause lbe mine to collapse. The full 
horror of the tragedy began to unfold when the disfigured bodie-II of the 
miners were brought to lbe surface. This occurred amidst the panic and 
anxiety of the miners' ncxtrof-kin who by that time bad assembled at the 
mine. The immensity of the disaster presented several problems for the 
Bulli community. In teons of health problems, there were no adequate 
mortuary facilities available. In addition, the lack of government 
sponsored social services in the nineteenth century meant that either the 
private sector or the community would have to provide for the widows 
and dependents of the decea.~d miners. The importance of these social 
service and health issues are alluded to in the secondary title of the book, t 

lessons from the past. They are treated in a general manner in the 
conclusion. In the light of these lessons from the past there is a pressing 
need today to examine these aspects of coaImining life. 

Until recently the body of historical literature on Australian 
coalmine disasters was an under-represented field of study [21. Issues 
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pemlining to rescue and charil1l\)le relief operations as weU as the grief 
sllch coalmining communities xperienced after disasters oflhe 

magnitude of Bulli have been discussed in ol1bodox studie of disasters. 
The focu: of this book is a hithel10 almost neglected area of Australian 
historiography, that of the oflicial inquiry into coalmining accidents -

more precisely, it is all investigation into the role of the state in this area. 

Another purpose is to examine the procc."s of one other significant spbere 
of government activity, the enactment of coal mining legislation in 

Parliament. The book also inve ligate the role of the most significant 

government department in the N.S.W. coal milling industry durin,g thc 

nineteenth century, the Department of Mines. 
This wider investigation of government acti ity is motivated by 

the response of the N.S.W. Government to tIlC Bulli disaster as well ~" the 

reactions of the Bulli Coal Mining Company and tbe Departmem of 

Mines inspectorate. To a le" cr extent, the hook al,o investigates the 

actions of the miner,' and thir union, the lUawarra Millers' Mutual 

Protective Association (IMMPA). TIle cxplo!'ion at the Bulli mine was 

first. investigated hy a mandatory inque!'t which exonerated the miners 

and found against hoth the Government and the Bulli Coal Mining 
ompHny. If the inquest vcrdkt would have been len unchallenged, the 

Government would have been embarrassed by evidence which dearly 

pointed to the incompetcnc of offkials within th· Department of Mine. 

and the expo urc of the ineffecliveness of tile 1876 Coal Mines 

Regulatioll ACf (CMRA). The parliamcntary processes that produced such 
weak legislation would also have come under close scrutiny. An 
uncontested linding would also have reo ulted in a hcfty tinancial liability 

and the prvbablc financial min of the Bulli Coal Mining Company. 
The Government': response to the inquest verdict was to appoint 

a Royal Commission which made a report (Bulli CoWer)' Accident, 
Report of Royal Commission; together with tht minutes of evidellce and 
appendices, hereafter referrt:d to a 'the Royal Commission' or 'the 
COllunission') composed of commissioner, who were biased in favour of 
the Government and the Bulli Coal Mining Company. The Govemment 
was able to arrange these favourable conditions by virtue of the powers 
vested in cahinet to call for Royal Commissions and to choose the 
Commission's tenns of reference and c(}mpo~ition. The Cabillet of the 

2 
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Parkes' administtation in N.S.W. in 1887, replete with coalmine 

proprietor::;, was aided in this process by both houses of parliament, which 
were also over represented by men who held coalmining mteresl<; or who 

were sympathetic toward the induslry. Thi.<; set of interlocking 

relationships between coaimine owners and parliament is the mainspring 

of the wider investigation of this book. viz, the role of government in 

nineteenth century coalmining in N.S.W. There are clearly Ies. .. ons to be 
learned from the past from this historical investigation. 

Government functions are numerous and complex. However, 

the tolaJity of government inslrUmentalilies involved in the coalmioing 

industty of N.S.W. for tlle larger part of the nineteentll century is beyond 

the scope of thi. book. The diversity of government participation and 

influence in tlle coal mining indu:1ry discu:sed here is nol complete. 
Aside from passing only four coaJminillg acts during the nineteenth 

century, government jnvolvement in the coaJmining industry was mainly 

confined to the administration of legislation which was delegated to the 

Department of Mille and its in~peclorate, The action of this deparuncm 

and it.:; inspectorate had a profollnd impact on the Bulli disaster. 
It will be shown below that the other functions of the 

Department of Mines. which included survey work. also held implication. 

for the Buill dismller. In a broader context., unsafe mining practices 
elsewhere in the Colony were also affected by this moribund deparlrOenl. 
As well, the other branche~ of government indudi1lg those responsible for 
public s 'hoofing and bealth, influcnced the daily lives of both coalmining 
famHics and employers. The pervasiveness 01 government was felt hy 

compiUlY oflkiaJs and miners alike who were directly affected hy 
government in m<Uly way!\. Managers who in some instance." were also 
magistrAtes adjudicated over hreaches of the Cool Mines RegUlation A('t 

hy either workers or in some cases fellow managers. The partisanship of 
the relationship between government and employers wa..<; such that miners 
'COUld be charged by managers under tIle Act for swearing at work. 

While the influence of government wa..<; pervasive, this book 
identities a lack of governmellt conviction in the pursuit of investigations 
into the ways in which coalmine owners operated their mines. The 
terrible calamity at Bulli is indicative of the hiased relationship which 
existed between coalmine owncrs and government. The fact that 

3 
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governments did nol act decisively to make coalmines safer until 1912 

when the Coal Mine Regulation Act was introduced raise the question 
of the extent of collusion between government and private enterprise, 
especially during the latter pari of the nineteenth century. The 

inadequacy of the investigative process into the causes of mining 

disasters can also be seen as a contributing factor to tbe appalling record 

of government... in preventing major mine accidents in the twentieth 

century de pile improvements in technology and the introduction of new 

Icgi lation since the early 1900 . Accordingly, the major theme of this 

book i . an analy is of the otlicial re ponses to the Bulli disaster and the 

lessons tllat major mining accidents provide for contemporary society. 

The 'odal, political and economic history of Bulli i mentioned in those 
instance!' where the information illuminates the proces. of official 
inquiry. 

While research has been conducted inlO some aspects of the 
coal mining indu. try during the nineteenth century for the purpo. e of the 

argument developed here, sllch research is either too general or too 

narrow in its application in the context of Ule approach taken in tilis book. 
For those who wish to pursue a more general trcattnent of coalmining, M. 

H. EUis' A Sa!{a of Coal 131 describes the development of the northern 
coallields of N.S.W .. Tbis work provides a non-scientific and sometimes 

biased view of the formative years of thc Newca. Ue-Wallsend Coal 
Company and the company's reaction 10 Ole development of unionism in 
IJle Newcastle district Elli tends to ignore the role of government in 
matters of Mtety and the book can be interpreted as an apology fOT the 
company's role in the highly competitive embryonic stages of the N.S.W. 

coaJmining industry. Ellis neither disrusses the Bulli disa! ler in depth 
nor Ule leneraJ implication ' of government activity for either society aL 

large or the coalmining industry. Some researchers, however, do refer to 

Ule Bulli disaster and indicate the need for greater government 
intervention in the regulation of coahnining safety. Robin Golian's The 
Coalminers of New South Wales [41, for example. analysed the Bulli 
disaster, but did not come to grips fuUy with the problems as!lociat.ed with 
the official inquiries into the dis,L;;ter. GoBan waspredominanlly 
concerned with the development of unionism in the coaImining industry. 
However, Gollan W~ very critical of the parliamentary mochinatiotls 

4 
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which delayed the enacunenl of a new CMRA which wa." introduced in 

1887 but not enacted unLiI 1896. In A History of the Millers' Federation 
of Australia [51 E. Ross was mainly concerned with the struggle of 
unionism in the coalfields. Nevertheless, he referred to the Bulli disa."t.er 

and deplored tJle negle.cl of safety requirements by governments. A mQrc _ 

recent work by Stuart Piggin and Henry Lee, 111e Mt Kembla Disaster [6), 

fills the gap in the literature cited above. A significant portion of this 

book is devoted to the legal, industrial and political responses to the Mt. 

Kembla disaster. As with the Bulli disaster fifteen years earlier, the 

aftermath of the Mt. Kembla di aster produced similar outcomes. After 

several lengthy inquiries, including a Royal Commission which 

recommended extensive changes to coalmining legislation, the bJaJIlc tor 

the explosion at Mt. Kcmhla (as jll the case of Bulli) was put down to the 

carelessness of workers rather than a Jack of purpose by government, 

mine owners, managers and official .. in enforcing the CMRA {71. A focu!I 

on onidal re. ponses to the Bulli disaHer highlights Ule intluencc of 

political and C '()nomic tllou lht of the lime. By placin' the response!' to 

Bulli in an historical perspective. the verdict of the inqueht held to 
investigate the Bulli Colliery explosion can be seell to have been 

subverted hy the subsequcnt Bulli Royal C'ommi. sion established by the 

Parkes Government. 
A fundamental element in understanding the nature of the 

subversioll of the original inquest is the interlocking of economic and 

political interest!' in the coa1mining indu:;try of N.S.W. during the 

ninetecnUl century. There were already m.UlY problem. inherent in 

nineteenth century coalmining legislation due to Ule influence of 

parliaJllentary coalmine owners Jong before the Bulli explosion of 1887. 

By the late 18808 ~oalmine owners and other men of properly were well 

entrenched in Ule N.S.W. Parliament. In (act., this association WlL<; well 

established before the Colony WlL'i made self-governing in 1856. It is not 
ehtirely surprising tJlat only men of wealth were members of Parliament. 

There were rcstnctive property qualifications which prevented working 

men from being elected or appointed to the Legislative Council. When 

the entirely elected Legislative Assembly came into being in 1856 only 
two working men could afford to enter Parliament until 189) after 
payment for parliamentarian!; wa. legislated. Consequently. before) 891 

5 
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the framing of coalmining legislation occurrcd in parliaments which 

consisted of members who were involved fimulcially in coalmining 10 
various degrees. Some parliamentarians were coalmine owners while 

others had interests in aJlicd industries, uch as ga'imaking, foundries and 

~hipping, all of which were dependent on coal as a source of fuel as well 

as income. This is not to suggest tlmt Parliament or its members were 

corrupt. However, when decisions or laws were made which affecled 

their busincs' conccms such decisions would have been influenced by 

personal con. iderations even though members often claimed to the 

contrary. Notwithstandin', this i not to imply that there Wal! ~omething 

sinister or conspiratorial about tJle coalminc proprietors, landowners, or 

lawyers who dominated Parliamcnt. RatJler, their prominence in 

Parliament wa<; tlle rel tilt or political and social structure which existed 

in the cra hefore self-government and became it norm of sodelY in 

N.S.W. aft r 1856. 

Whcthcr tJlC vagucnes. and imprecise nature of coalminin' 

legislation was intentional, tJle fact remain!> that there were mlUlY 'let out' 

Clauses ill U1C legislation. lause,' such a<; 'whenever decmed nc.cessary', 

'witllin a rC<L"onabJe time' and 'as far as practicable' seem to sugge~l Ulat 

('oalmine owners plac d private gain he fore puhlic good. Owillg to !.be 

imprecbc nature of lel!i~lati{ln, Department of Mines in pectors were 

often incapable of cllfon.:in ' the law. To complicate matter:- further there 

were not enough inspectors. Colliery ano government oftlcials w re not 

alone in their dereliction of duty. A rcview of llinetecntll century 

legislation presented in Chapter Seven reveals that the disregard for 

safelY hy managers iUld others at the workplace WCl'1 both intentional and 

unintentional. TIlis lack of concern for safety is, ues was accepted as 

normal. 
The J 854 ("lIul Mine.v Act waS the first pie<.:c of legislalion 10 

address coalmining ~afclY. This legjsJaLion dealt only with fie 

registralion and inspection of coalrnines 18 J. For example. no 'CCtiOll wa<; 

explidtly devoted to ~afely regulations, neither did the act forbid ttlC 
employment of women or very young children. Sometimes children were 

employed in N.S.W. LOalmines [91. The 1854 MI caused coaJmine 
proprietors little concern. TIle Act's only mandatory requirement was that 
owners supplied \lIC cx;ulIiner of ('oal mines with ('opies of their colliery's 
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plans. The examiner' . duties included the role of chief inspector, assayer 
and surveyor. Under the Act, no other in~pcclor was appointed and 

consequently part of the examiner's brief was to inspect regularly all of 

N.S.W:s collieries which increased from 12 in 1854 to 18 in 1861. 

However, mOllt of the examiner's time was taken adviSing the government 

on the valuation of all minef'dls [1 OJ. Consequently, there wa') little 

chance that the examiner could inspect all of the Colony's collieries. even 

on an irregular basis. The 1862 Coal Fields Regulation Act made scverdl 

improvements but len far short of making mines safer. It ex pres ly 

prohibited the employment of persons under 13 years of age and women 

of any age. The Act's major stipulations included the reporting of 

accidents; the provision of two egresses or exits in every mine, a less than 

satisfactory dcfinition of 'adequate' ventilation; the tencing off of 

dangerous • ections; the locking of safety lamp:.; regulation. for steam

engines and boilers; the establishment of Special Rules which governed 

safety at individual mines; II comprehensive schedule of penalties; and 

spedne but limited puwcrs Jor in. pectors and ule examiner of coalfield . . 

The Act appeared to he an impresilive piece of legislation but in reality it 
proved lO be a paper tiger. 

The momentum for a new act had come from the recently 
reformed Northern (Newc(L~t1e) districtllliners' union which . ()on after its 

establil\hmenl ill May 1860 sent a petition to Parliament calling for an 
improvement in legislation. TIle failure to obtain a suitable response to 
its pctition for improved cntilation and other demands prompted tIle 
union to nominate a miner, Thomas Lewis, for the Northumhcrland 
electorate in tJlC 1 H60 general clection rIll. Lewis, who had been very 
active in the eSlahlishment of the union, was initially responsible for the 
jnlrOdUt1ion of the /862 Act in Parliament. As the tirst and only working 
man in N.S.W. parliament, Lewis was probably not a frequent speaker but 
he nevertJleless persuaded lhe Premier to introduce the Bill (121. 
Subsequently, he reo igned his seat in 1862 when he became one of the 
three Department. of Mine. Coal Fields Branch in. pectors. From 1864 

until 1881 he was the only inspector for tlle euure Colony. 
The parliamentary coalmine owners who ensured a tortUQUS 

passage of subsequent legislation were already well established in 
Parliament whkh gave them the opportunity to moderdte the more 

7 
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demanding Clauses of UlC 1862 Rill. Major opposition to thc Bill came in 

particular from the Legislative Coulldl which had a .'mall but influentiaJ 

nuc1eu, of coalmine owners a~ members. However, there is a problem if 

Parliament is seen a<; only tlle hand-maiden of private enterprise [131. If 

it aJwaYl\ performs functions bia'>ed in favour of private enterprise, how 

did this iegi!ilalion get beyond its lirs! reading? For that maUer, how was 

the legLlation introduced initially? A plausible explanation is that not all 

parliamentarian~ were iJl-di po!:cd towards legislation of thil; kind. The 

1862 Bill hecame apolitical footbaJl fbr rea!lOns oUler than Ole 

machinations of parlhunentary coaJmine owncrs, Tile relationship 

between private enterprise and parliament is far more problematic Hnd 

complex than simple explanationll which suggest a penn anent collu. ion 

between the two,' elM,' . De~pite a conservative element in lh N.S.W. 

Parliament and members wilh direct involvement in the coalminin' 

industry. Ole pr vailing philosophy fmm the cally 1~6(k; to the late] 880. 

waS liberaJ in charaet 'r. CharJe~' Cowper, the liberal.' leader in his third 

tenn a'i Premier, introduced the Coal f"ieIds R('gulatiofl Bill in 1861. 

However, hecause of the wr:mgle with tlle Lcgislati e oundl over the 

Rope" \'(JI/ Land Acts Ole Council rej ctet.! severaJ imporutnt pieces oj' 

legUatioll 1l4J. Cowper reintroduccd the Bill in the next . e :-Ion, and 

atter iL'i failur to reach the Council, r introdm:ed it again iu 1862. It was 

th n refeo'cd to a )c(;l Commit! , drastically amended (\JuJ finally 

pa 'sed in lat I K62. 

The comp('l. ilion 01 tile S lect Committee provide~ a prime 

ex<uuple of politi 'al abusc and cynicism. Of its seven members, four had 

direct interest" in coalmining. Boum Russell and James MitcheU were 

both N weaMle mine owners .md Francis Merewelhcr was Ol 

superinlendent of the Au ' lraJi~ul Agrkullural mnpany's (AACo) 
c( aJmine. <11> well as being Mitdlell ')t Mm-ill-law. Charles K mp, Ul 

Commillec bairnwll. was aLo til Newca 1I WaJlsend oaJ Minir!' 

ComplUlY ·hainnan. a director of two steamship companies and the 
director or the AustraJi~m Gas Ligbt Company 1151. A major objection tn 
the Bill W(lS thal the original provision compelled owners to deposit mine 

pl;ms wi III government authorities. Parliamentarians in both hou~e~ 

argued vehemently against mil; 'jllva~j()n of pri acy' which according 10 

their r ii.'Cming. would enable competitors to iew plans and gain an 
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economic advantage. Of course, the depositing of plans was a sensible 
safety precaution and in the event of a seriou accident thi. requirement 
would assist in any rescue operations. 

With legislation in place, the next step for government was to 
undertake the administration of the law. Under Cowper' premiership the 
Coal Fields Branch hriefly flourished. hecoming a semi-autonomous 

branch within the Department of Land!> with William Keene the examiner 
as its head. Cowper expanded the Coal Fields Branch by appointing three 
additional inspectors and an examiner for the llIawarrd district.. The latter 
position was tlken up hy John Mackenlie. a colliery viewer (overseer) 
and mining engineer, who was heavily impHcated in the Bulli disaster. 
Curiously, as a witness at the 1862 Select Committee, Mackenzie denied 
the need tor examiners or inspectors and vigorou,ly attacked mo.'t of Ih 
Bill', provisions (l6]. Nevcrtllcless, Mackenzie was appointed in early 
1863 and il appears that he bad overcome his objections in the light of his 

• fuary which was £400 per annum. Thoma." Lewis wa" one of the 
inspectors [17 J nppointccl after he wa..;; forced to vacate his seat in 

Parliament. Because there wa'> no payment tbr Memoor of Parliament. 
Lewis was supported by a levy of the northern union member!'hip. 
However. ' in 18{) 1 at lhe in ligation of the AAC'o, lhe northem coaltnine 
owner: formed a Ino!'e aSl>ociation. the actious of which caused the 
disintegration of the district union in tR62. Accordingly Lewis' source of 
income disappeared. He resigned his scat <md accepted tbe £300 p.ll. 

ill 'pector's appoinlJm·nl. The expansion or lhe Coal Field::; Bnuu:h wa ..... 
Clit short in J &6 when JanlC:-' Martin. Cowper's fonner ally hut now his 

political enemy, hecame Premier of N.S.W.. Under the Martin 
admini~lration twn positiolls of inspector were abolished in Junc 1864. 
Be:;ides Lewis, Ma(·ken'1.ie remained until August 1865 when hc resigned 
his position. FT<lm that time until 1883 tJle Coal Fields Branch had only 
two field operatives even though the number of mines in N.S.W. more 
th<U1 douhled from 24 to 51 during that period. 

LillIe IS known of the early activilic: of the (lal Fields Branch, 
especially its most important function - the inspcction of mines. Y ct. 
from the earliest publisJ1Cd lJepartment of Mines Annual Reports. it is 
painfuUy obvious that Lewis <:ould nol inspect every mine. In addition 10 

heing an inspector of mines he was required to in estigate serious 
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accidellts ,UlU to be present at coroner" jllque~lL'; ' when deaths occurred in 

cQahnincs. Lewis' workload was not lightened hy Keene the examiner. 

Keene not only perlormed the field dulies of a 'saying minerals but wa~ 

Rlso the principal adminislfator. Consequently. Lewis wa' left to inspect 

all the mines. The situation worsened when Keene fe. igned in 1873 and 

was replaced by Mackenzie, the ronner examiner of cnaJ fields for the 

IIlawarra. Mackenzie steadfa. tly refused to inspect mines because he felt 

it was beueath the dignity of his 'bigh' position j18]. 

The lack of mine in. pcctions did not improve under the auspices 

of the 1876 Coal Mine.f Regulation Act which had repealed the /862 Act. 

In fact, w th number of mines im,'reaseo under Lewis' teml of ofticc tel 

more UUUl 40j \.he enforcement of the 1876 CMRA became almost 

impo.'sible. Lewis' succes. or, James Rowan. was supposed to inspect 
more than 50 mines until 1883 whcn another in,pector, John Dixon, was 

appointed. In 1887 Rowan at d Dixoll were joined by Thomas Bates. 

From 1874 until 1895 the fractious Mackenzie remained the head of the 

Coal Fields Branch. <rom 1874, Mackenzic Wal> responsible directly to 

Ule Under Sl'-CTCtiIfY for Minc:- who wa!') tile pennancnt head re ponsible 

only \0 the Secr'tarylor Mincs who was also Minister for Lands. 

The Coal Fields Branch under Mackenzie had a questionable 

altitude to the reponing of accidents, but it" pcrfonnunce in accident 

pf'vention and salety W.L<:: rcprehen. ihle. This wa ill P,lfl due to lint only 

the ineffectiveness of tIle /876 Act but al. 0 to the lack of zeaJ on Ule part 

of Mackenzie and Ule inspectorate. The Ii chic naturc of tile Act 

originated with iL~ lOrtuOUl\ passage tllroUgh the Parliament. Originally 

introduced as an amcndment In tJle IH62 Act, it lapsed in the Legislative 

Coullcil in 1865·66. In J 873 following the 1873 Select Committee 119\ a 

new Coal MinE'S Regulation Riff was introduced and ~uspellded while tile 

two legislative chamhcrs deliberated il~ enactment. It was IInally passed 

in 1876 l201. It is posliible that thes' delays were a direct result or 

deliberaw tat.:tic · by tIlose Memhcrs of Parlimnelll who may have stood 10 

lose financially. Not only were those intere.<;led parties sUt.'Ccssful in 

delaying the Implementation of legislation hut they also succeeded in 
walering down the legislation during its passage through Parliament. 

10 
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N.S.W. l'arliament and the Coalmine Owners 

A pivotal argument of this book is that the Bulli Royal 

Commission was intentionally filled with members who would counteract 

the verdict of the inquest. The bias of the jurors at the inquest held at 

Bulli, who were embittered by the tragedy, had in(.'Timinat.cd the company 

and the Department of Mines. The Govemment was emharrassed by the 

press of the ~y and had created the Royal Commission in that contex t. 

The Government chose il<; members and determined its term. of' 

reference. With it" parliamentary connections, the Bulli Coal Mining 

Company aided the Govemment in this design in order to avoid monetary 

and judicial rctrihuli()n. Ostensibly, tIle Royal Commission had been 

fashioned to inquir into the cause of the explosion at tbe Bulli mine and 

to make recommendation, !llat would contribute to a general 

improvement of ventilation and safely precautions for the mining industry 

as a whOle. However. in reality a laiss('z:faiT<' attitude toward" the 
improvement oj" safety r !,filIations prevailed in parliamentary circles. 

The interlocking of economic interests in tIle N .. W. Parliament 

had a ib'flitic~mt inllucncc during the course of the C'ommis~i{)n, This 

f,u'lor also had an impact 011 the outcome. tn 18&7. the N.S.W. 
Parliament W:l'> teeming WitJl lOcmbcr~ who would have :uffercd ~I 

financial loss if prohihitivc sarely measurc!- were intmduced by 

legislation as a result of tIle recommendations made by !lIe ('omrnis~ion. 

Regardless of the m:UlY escape Claw.,c. in the report, cosl:-. would hay 
escalated inordinately jf addition'll supervisory siaff, expensjve drilling of 
extra ventilation shafts and anti-coaldust equipment had to be introduced 
to meet fue requirement ... of eMRA. 

An investigation [211 of the fill,Ulcial interest ... of N.S.W. 
parliamentarians in 1887 revealed that allea.llt 22 Legislative Councillor' 
were directors or owners of coalmines, A fumer tltree members had 
extensive interests in associat.cd companies. mainly fue stcnmship lines. 
At lea."t 25 of the Legislative Assembly's 124 members were directors or 
owners oj coalminel\ and two members were directors of steam 
navigation companies. In Ulis light. fue Ministry or Cahinet which 
housed fue ultimate power of' slate, c,m he viewed (IS the epit(lme of 
interlocking ecollomil- and oolitical interests. 

11 
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The Parkes Ministry consisted of len ministers, of whom seven 

were directors or proprietors of coabnines. These people included Sir 
Henry Parkes, the Premier and Colonial Seer tar)' who owned 4,000 acres 

of coalmine leares at Jamberoo; Mr John FitzgeraJd Burn', Colonial 

Trca~urer and Director of ullspecified coalmine companies; and Mr 

Thomas Garrett. Secretary for Land,> and owner of 68,000 acres of 

mineral Ica.\cs who wm aJ 0 Cbamnan and Direclor of several other 

coalmining companies. Others of inl1uence included Mr John Sutherland, 

Secretary of Public Works and a partner of Sir Henry Parkes at. Jamberoo; 

Me James Inglis, Minister or Publk Instruction who was !~SO Chainrum 

of the Sydney Harbour CoIlieries; and Mr harlcs James Roberts, 

Postmaster General and Director of unspedlied coalmining concern.. Mr 

James Nixon Brunker, who became Secretary of Lands afler Thomas 
Garretl. waS also a director of several coahninillg companie..;. 

The Mini 'try listed the Commissioners, chose tll COllunission's 

chainnan, and gave these people the tenns of r ference which, arguahly, 

guanull cd it favourable outcom. Witll Illes appointmen 5, vested 
inlercsL~ were aole to locate the hlamc with tile miners. The miner 

provided a convenient victim, a ... he haJJ nei\ller the political nor legaJ 

a enucs Ht hb dispo. al 10 rounter the attack of the parlhunentarian cum 

coalmine owner. 
This rccirrocaJ relati{)n~hip bctwe n governmcnt and private 

interest.s holds true for all coalmining cmnpanic.1, invc~til!atcd in this 

paper. For example, in I ~62, George Wi )r(lnl All II, who was ejected to 

U1C Legislative Council in 1860, appeared as the solicitor before 
Parliament in the jO(;orporalion of the Bulli Coal Mining Company 1221. 
At th s<une time, the Osborne Wall 'end Comp<U1Y, also reprc.'>emed hy 
Allen, was incorpof'cttcd. Belore the same Parliament.ary Select 

ollunillce, WiIlhun Speer appeared ao; director for bolh companies and 
the only witne '. Speer was later to become tlle memb r for We. I Sydney 
in J869. ParliamcnlHry ~OllnectiOTl)l would prove extremely useful for 

t11c.~e companies in gaining concession ' for private railways, harbours and 
jetlies 1231. AltllOUgb tlle now knigbted Allen resigned from the N.S.W. 
Assembly in 1 KR3 and had died a few years prior to tile Bulli disa'\ler, the 
husiness collnections he had made during his 15 years of Parliamentary 
service would have been exceedingly useful to his beneficiaries who 

12 
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retained a large sbare in the Bulli Company in J 887. Sir George Allen 
was Managing Director of the Bulli Coal Mining Company until) 885, his 
falher George Allen, Chainnan of Committees of the Legislative Council 
1856-73, also served as a Director on the board. The family connection 
also enhanced Sir George Allen's eligibility as a director of companies in 
as ociated industries. He served as director of many steamship and 
mining companies a.<; well a.~ the Australian Gaslight Company (24). and 

benetlted financially from !.bese directorships. The family legal business 

of Allen, Allen and Bowden consisted of father and son and a cousin and 
acted for most of the ahove mentioned companie , including the Bulli 

Coal Mining Company. Sir George Allen's personal annual income wa.'\ 
estimated to he some £15,000 in 1876 125), and the extent Of his 
parliamentary influence Wal such thal Sir Henry Parkes was indebted to 
him OIl several OCCal inns [26], borrowing £9,000 from him on one 
occasion [27]. 

At a local level tJle Allen family concern was able to exert a 
powerful economic illllucncc on the 1I0rlh lIIawatnl Dilib·ict. Just In the 

north of Ule Bulli minc, Sir George owned a large acreage of mining 
freehold k.nown as the North H1awarra Coal Mining Company [281. The 
towns of Au. limner and Coledale . . ome t 6 kilometres north of Bulli. owe 
th' naming of several loc,tlities to the Allen tmnily - Allen Park. Allen 
Street and Wigram Road in Austinmer are obvi()u reminders of the 
family's influence. Less obvious are Toxleth A venue, Austinmer whicb 
was lIamed after Sir George's residence in Glehc, an inner • uburh of 
Sydney. Boyce Avenue in Austimncr was so named in honour of l1is 
wife's maiden name. The naming of Hemsley Place in C'oledale wa. 
derived fmm Ule partner who joined the family nnn in IH94. The name 
Allen, Allen and Bowden wa, changed 10 Allen, Allen and Hemsley, and 
this group suh~quently hecame the legal counsel If)c E. Vickery (291. 

. Mr Ebenezer Vickery M.L.C., the owner of several coalmining 
companies in the lIIawarra district. wa, also a director of the Bulli Coal 
Mining company by 1887. Mr E. Vickery, Mr George Alfred Lloyd, 
M.L.C., Dire("lor of the Bulli Company and Mr George Hamilton, the 
company's Secretary, in their capacity as administrators of Ule Bulli 
Relief Fund established to care for the families of the decea. .. ed miners, 
had dissuaded the widows and legatees rrom instigating proceedings 
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against the company for damage. [30], The miners' beneficiaries were 

entitJed under tbe Emp/O)cr.f' Liability Act of J 886, 10 three years of 

estimated earnings 131]. Vickery, Lloyd and H~uniJton undoubtedly 

worried ahout the company's financiaJ 10. ses during the precedin!! half 

yearly trading period, assured the widows tJlat they would be maintained 

adequately by the Bulli Relief Fund [32]. Litigation by the miners' 

beneliciaries, based on a three yearly averal!e per person employed in Ole 

smne indu:lry and di~lrict, would have threatened the compauy's 

economic viability. The eaming capacity or miner: in the di trict would 

have averaged hetween £1-15-0 and to £1-19-0 rer week 133], TIle 
Imtiority of the Xl victjms we.r miner. while 20 or so were 'off-hand' or 

auxiliary workers earning an estimated £1 per week. The co. t. to tJle 

company would have heen considerable if ilie eaming capacity of the 

deccalied meJI wa~ l(iken into accomlt. An estimale of ilie COl.>l~ ~tUl be 

made hy calculating Ih" toted of 20 WHee.'> at £l·{)-O per week and 60 
wages al {I -15-0, The action again t the company would have anlOunteo 

10 nearly (20,000, a sum "realer than In company had earned in profit . 

The ~\lb\'er 'jon oj" the inquest verdict became import:mt fOT these 

reasons, nol only for the Govemment of tllC day hili also for the 

company. ' nlC judgem o( of the Royal Commission created at tllC hchcst 

of a Parlimn nt which indtlded the rr()prielor~ of several coahnillc 

induding Ole Bulli Coal Minillg OmpllU}, (lll ' J(lteo the Govemm nt 

and the (oll1pany and impHcatcd the millers (s cam,al agents in III 

disaster Ihat stmek Buill on the (I Hemooll of Wednesday. 23 March. 1887. 

Notwithst,mcling mbgiving.s ahout inappropriate parliamentary 

behaviour, the CVCllt~ after Bulli show the (;uslOmary intlucnce exerted by 

parliamentary coaJminc ownerlii extended b yond Ule legL lative process, 

The illllucnc(' of political aud economic inter Ms also had far reaching 

implications for the Bulli disa.\ter. The 1887 Cabinet of !lIe N.S .W. 

Gnvenunenl. ror example had arranged tllc composition of III 
member 'hip of the Commission c!)lablished to invcNtigatc the diS1\.<;tcr. 

This may have heen done to produce a favourahle outcome. Tbe 

Australian political economist and social historian Ted Wheelwright aptly 

~ummari~cd the implicatioTls of interlocking directorships thus: 
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(c)losc links between business and government can become 
scandalously close, and AustI'dlian political history i. replete 
with incidents where business finns or wealthy jndividuals have 
used their political connections to direct personal advantage 
[341. 

EventuaJly the intervention of the coalmining interests in 
Parliament in lhe passage of the 1876 CMRA may well have contributed 
to the events at Bulli on that fatal Wednesday in 1887. The 
ineffectiveness of the Act meant that an explosion of the magnitude of 

Bulli wus perhaps inevitable. The weakness of the Act was aggrdvated by 

the understafted Department of Mine. Coalfields Branch inspectorate 
which wa represented by some negligent otlicers. Yel, history records 
that the Commission's judgement effectively exonerated nOI only 
Department of Mines official. but also the Bulli Coal Mining Company. 

J. D. Holmes. in the Australian Law j()umaJ, suggested that 

Royal Commissions arc the he-<;t method by which to obtain information 
135]. However, the manner of appoillunent of the members to me 
Commission and the outcome, of their deliberations suggest that: 

Royal Commissions may be gnUlted for political end~ to persons 
unworthy of cmnpliment'i . they may be made the instrument" of 
impertinent inlerr rellce ... (36]. 

The Bum Royal Commission was an instance of 'power abused, of 
essential and beneficial prero!!atives pervened to serve a sini. ter object' 
1371. 

Format or this Book 

Chapler One serves a. a general introduction of the main themes 
developed in thi. hook. After brieny outlining the immediate event" after 
the BuJli disaster the chapter addresses the implications of the failure of 
the bfticiaJ inquiries into the Bulli disaster (0 fe-I\olve the safety breaches 
that precipitated the disaster. More generally, this chapter examines the 
role of government in the enacunent and the maintenance of ooalmilling 
legislation. Cbapter Two deals with the hackground and development of 
Bulli in the context of the economic interaction between the township and 
the Bulli Coal Mining Company. The phenomenon of the interlocking of 
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economjc and political interest" is also scrutinised in Illi chapter. In 
Chapter lluec, del;;lils of events preceding tlle inquest held to investigate 

the explosion, !lIe !'clection of jurors, their prejudke! and their verdict are 

discussed. TIle proceedings of tlle inquest ate, however, not treated in 

deptll . The implications of the bia.'ed verdict directed agrun'-t the 

Department of Mines and tlle Bu1li Coal Mining Company are seen as 

being worthy of more intensive comment. Chapter Four deals with the 

Parkes Government's need to create the Commission in order to 

counteract the inquest verdict. Til Commissi ncr ' arc seen a<; tile agents 

of a Parliamenl intent 011 secllring a favourable verdict for its coaltnining 

members. Chapter Five scmtinises tile sittings (If the Commission and 

demonstrates that it was prejudiced in favour of the Deparunet1l of Mine!' 

lind Ihe Bulli unJ Mining Company. 

In Chapter ix. the weaknc 's of the 1876 CMRA, the 

effectiveness of the judgements of its administrators and their pos. ihle 

collusion with the Bulli Coal Mining CompallY arc dL Cll. sed. Special 

allenlion i.' al~) giv Ii to the examiner, Mr John Mackenzic, who helt! the 

p()~iti()11 of head 01 th oal Fields Branch of tJle Depc'U1l1lent of Mine:. 

He alone attributed til expJo ion at BuJli to sabotage oy d}1Ulmitc. Thi. 

utcusalioll. directed at millers, W:1l dearly a ruse lUld lIot even tJle bia. 'd 

m mhers (II the _ommif-sion gave l'fcdctlcc to hi;' Ilight of /lilley. 

S ctions of tJlis chapter are devoted to a discJoSUf of Mackellzie'. 

I1nancial and political (.'Onnecllons because in many way, Mackenzie 

rcpfc~cnlcd Ole Coalfields Branch and was on 01 il); important poliey

mllkcr~. An inve~lig.ation 01 th role of the Deparunenl (If Mines is also 

undertaken. 
The tinaJ chupter exrunincl> the Bulli disH);ter in tJle I.:ontex\ of 

ute present. It i); suggested that history could ruld "hould provid valuablc 

I l>Son~ ff( m tlle past, but in fact such les~ons ar largely ignored. It is 

also implied that more attention should be accorded by the 11islorian to the 

area of policy-making ruld administration or guvernment instrumentalities 
and depatllncnls for it is within tJli area tJlat a safer coahninillg indu, try 

ran he developed. Also, Royal C(lnunissioll~ in general slululd not be 
,ecn a .... being alternatives to judicial inquiries ltl til(lse cases where ttle 

latter ,lfe a duly warrrulled option for redress. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2 Background and Development of Bulli 

Safety in Nineteenth Century Coalmines. 

Across the bargaining tahles of power, the bureaucracies of 
business and government face one another, and under the tables 
their myriad feet are interlocked in wonderfully complex ways 
(C. Wright Mills, 1951: 79) 

Bulli lies 68 kilometre.. ... south of Sydney, N.S.W. and 13 

kilometres north of the industrial city ofWollongong. It is located on the 

narrow coastal plain between the es<.:arpment of the lIIawarra Ranges and 

the Pacific Ocean. The ranges meet the liea at Coalcliff and recede about 

1. 75 kilometres inland at Bulli and approximately 3.5 kilometres at Mt. 
Keinl. The average elevation is 300 metres. The range: are heavily 
forestcd and contain eight coal seams separated by!\cvcral beds of shale, 
SlUl(lslone and igneous rocks. 

The ('oal seams of the t1Jawarra district arc part of the Sydney 

Bm;in. While the seams are too deep in tllC Sydney area for mining to be 

a viable economic proposition, tJle sclUns arc closer to tIle surface in the 

lIlawarra area 10 the south of Sydney, at Newcastle to tile north ,md 
Lithgow to the west. At Coaldiff, where mining has only rc 'colly 

(;ca!'>ed, coal strata are visible nve metres above sea level, ri~ing to 150 

metres at BuilL The ..:oalbed today known a'l the Bulli Serun was known 
in 1887 as the '8 foot' seam II J and hy llle late 1800s tJlis wa'! the easiest 
10 work as it contained the thkkcst and the then most saleable coal 
deposits. Therefore, it wa ... considered to be a most profitahle exercise by 
tile,Bulli Coal Mining Company. despite the fact that the seam WH.'l most 
aftected by Lbe intrllsion of 'rolls' and gas-inducing 'dykes' [2J. In the 
Balgownie or '4 foot' seam underlying the Bulli seam, no igneous 
irregularitIes were encountered and at Bulli this seam was mined without 
the problems that can occur with the presence of ga'l. The economically 
motivated decision by the Bulli Coal Mining Company to mine the Bulli 
seam in 1884, despite its g,L<;eou, nature, was a contributing factor to the 
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1887 disa<;ter. The recurring natural cindering, or partial combustion of 

coal reduc d Ule value of the Bulli pit, which wal; further devalued by the 

1887 explosion, The Bulli Coal Mining Company n \'er seemed to 

recover completely from the financial setback oj this explosion. It was 

due to Illese finandal reversals that the mine wa." sold in 1895 to Gcorge 

Adams of Tattersall's fame. (t was laLer to he resold in t 936 to Australian 

Iron and Stecl (AIS). It was not until well allcr World War II that AIS, 
which hy then had become part of Broken Hill Pty Ltd (BHP), was 

c\'entu,llly ahle to overcome the cindering and variable coal quality 

through the application of modem mining technitjucs. 

PreviOlls to tlle opening of Ule Bulli mine in 1863, tlle weall.h of 

the 'North I1Jawarra' had been generated mainly tllrough agricultural 

produclion, although tlle dbtricl had originally heen a site for cattle 

raising and limher telling, Coal wa discovered at Bulli as early as 1828 

but mining Wi.\) not permitted became of the Australian Agricultural 

Company" monopoly on coalmilllllg 131 which made oalminin' other 

than milling for III AACo all ilJegal a ·livil},. In 1 48. tll AACo', 

mOllopoly was revoked setting the ~ccne for coal mining in the lII;lwarra 

district, initially at Mt. Keira in 1849. Due to it t-team raising cat1adty, 

IIIawarra coal wa" in high demand in tile domeslk market for local 

,shipping .md hy t 63 after the opening of the Bulli mine coal began to h 

exported to Sl~mghai 141. 
The high dCllltUlI.I for the Bulli oal Mining Company':, ('oal 

dramlltkal1y chang d Ille agricultural .Uld economic charat:l.er of the Bum 

settlcm Ill. The area's prc:-,en! industrial t:haraClcr hegan to emerge at tllis 
time (5]. A village of 'suhstantial huts' appeared which were :-,oon 

repJaced hy morc ~ubstanlial dwellings. A !lJchool <lIld a few shop: also 

sprang up near the comp<UlY'l; property 16J. Th contillual growtJl of the 
compan rC);u\lcd in an increasing demand for miners. With its 

in<"1'easing importance a: an employer me company was in a position 10 

intJucnce the economIc character of tl'le are<.l. By 1879, BuUi and me 

adjacent ilJage of Woonona had become largely dependent on the BuJli 

mine 17j. The population of me district inl:reru.ed in diroct proportion to 
HIe production of coal, indicating tlle tremendous influence tlle mine 

exerted Oil the surrounding community. The company fre(luentJy llsed it< 

economic slrcnglll 1.0 COUIllCNlCI potential industrial action by its workers 
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by threatening 10 reduce wages or to sack the slriking workers. 
Eventually. the company':;: ahility to dominate the labour market had 

direct implications in Ihe causes of the Bulli explosion. 

rn 1869 the population of BuJli was about 100, yet 90 men from 

Bulli and Ihe immediate district were employed at the Bulli pit producing 

some 64,000 ton per YC<iT. Within 12 year: there were 645 males in tile 

district, 317 of whom worked at the mine (8) until a major trikellock-ollt 

which Ja'lted from September 1886 to March 1887. In that year some 371 

men of an estimated 845 males in the Bulli-Woonona locality were 

employed by the Bum Coal Mining Company. The :trike reduced the 

number to only 177 men [91. The company had al'o become a major 
landlord for it'S employ shy 1887, and with this development the mine 

management was able to exert an even greater influence over iL'i 

employees. The company was closely identitied with the daily life of the 
community. 

Thc fluctuation of coal prices in the Sydney and overseas 

market. frequently Jed LO a reduction in miner. ' wage$. and piece-ratc!> 

which rc.\ultcO in rcutliatory strikes by the worker.' . The 1 ~X6-1887 ~Uik 

not only affected Ihe Bulli min , but also dIe other JIlawarra mines. The 
incident wa ' marked witll violt!nce djrectcd at oul!\ide minerJ.., ·hlacklegs· 

who W(,TC brought in by the coal mining companies to defeat the strikc. 
BIlIl:klcg:- were often ru saultcd and physically prevented rrom entering 

mine:- hy UlI! striking miner:-. During the strike. the miUtary were hrought 

in ami :hot ' were exchung d. A: a fe. ult or thi<; incident. several BuIH 

mincr:- Were pro:-ecute<l, tined in court and evil-ted from compiU1Y owned 

dwellings. MmlY were forced to live in makeshift accommodatlOlll 10/. 
The cause of the ~trike had heen the reduction of miners' hewing 

rates on a sliding . cale proportionate to the rcdu tion of coal prices. The 
cl\Jement of the strike at BulJi in March 1887 was only achieved hy 

forc.ing the miners to sign engagement rules stipulating reduced piece
rates, while at the same time ensuring rigid management control of 
employees. The Icons of Ole settlement eventually became a telling 
factor in tbe J 8R7 disaster because miner:- claimed in evidence before the 
Commission that the !'Itricl enforcement of the engagement rule... had 
prevented them from reporting the presence of gas I t I}. 
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The emis!(ion of gas in the mine W,l<; a controversial is~ue during 

lhe heRring into the Bulli di a ter, TIle evidence tendered by miners who 
worked continuall in gaseous sections of the mine was consistent willi 

nineteenth centUlY geological expecultiolls of ga. heing encountered ill 

lhe Bulli seam 112]. Yet, Department of Milles oflicials and management 

denied that unsafe quantities of gas were present at BuilL The 

unexpected striking of 'everal dyke. wa. also a m~\itlr contributing factor 

in the explo~ion becau~e of the a.,socialed emission of explo ive firedamp 

(methane), TIle di charge of [u'cdamp nc('es italed additional sal' ty 
procedures whkb were not observed at the Bulli mjne by either 

mmmgernent, minen; or members of the Department of Mines 

inspectol"dtc. 
The colliery had im:rea.'(ed output annually until 1884 when a 

large dyke of basult was struck 1200 metres along the main tunnel from 

tIle entrance. Because the hasalt caused cinderillg and i olation from the 
coal :,oeam in a northwesterly direction along the main tunnel. another 

tullll I Wtl" • truck off 10 the WC.t to avoid the llnprofitabl mining 01 

stone. The new section became knowll as the 'Western oi.lfict', New 

leasc:-; were obtained under govemmcnt Jaml . However, in Ule:e new 

leas s alo1lg !llc directioll of the main tunnel til d)kc was struck again. 
Witb the ohjcctivc of ;t\oidilll! tlle dyke, two parallel tunnel.' known as 

'headings I' and '2' were driven at right all1!lcs in a llorUlcasterly dIrection 

10 th main tunnel. This . cctlon was known as the 'Hill End' or Ole 'g'L"~y' 

distIlct. As this colloquial lIum suggest>;, tJlesc and !lIe f(lur subsequenl 

heading). gave orf "olatile t1rciliunp. :ut occurrCJK'e whi h hoUI 

Govemmclll aud company witnes."es attempted to deny during the cour~ 
of tile inquest ~Uld the Royal Commission. 

A contrihulory factor to tllC cxplosion was the inability 01 the 
minc'~ inadequHtc vcntilation sygt.em to disperse a~~umulati()Jl. of ga$. 

Alexander Ro 'S, the manager of the Bulli mine. James Rowan, lhe 
Deparunellt of Mines inspector and Jolm Mackenzie the head of the 

oall1eld.s Brancb of Ole Departmellt.. hall neglected to provide adequate 
ventilation acconlin~ to law. Ncvertheles:. these men remained adamant 
throughout the Commission's sittings that tlley had indeed ohserved all 
the :afety regulations. The Judgement delivered by the Commis.'ion 
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exonerated these men and atlributed the cause of the explosion to a 
reckJe.~s miner who had perished in the explosion. 

The propensity for health and safety issues to be overlooked in 

N.S.W. coaimining bad its root in the economics of mining and was not 

necessarily the fault of individual company officials or government 

inspectors. Owing to the intermittent nature of the coal trade during the 

nineteenth century. mine workers, especially those who were paid by 

piece-work - that is, those who were not paid wages but paid by the 

amount of coal they produced, had to take risks to maintain their 

livelihood. From the time of the first effective competition against the 

Australian Agricultural Company's coaimioing monopoly in the early 

18405 to the time of writjng, the N.S.W. coal indu try has possessed the 

potential to produce more coal than could Oc absorbed by il" markets. 
Thil\ potential gave rise to an almost continuous problem of under

employment in the indw try unlil thc outbreak of World War II. as well as 

the inherent tendency in the industry to over produce 1131. From the end 

or tJle AACo's mOllopoly in 1847 N.S.W. ~'oaJmille proprietors operated 

their mines free of governmental regulation in the area of workers' 

compensation until 1900. There were no laws in wage detennination 
until 1901 and pricing until 1916. Even by 1900 uJe only governmental 

constraint. on coalmine proprietors consisted of four relatively 

unsuhstantiaJ coaJrnining arts. It can be seen in Chapter One above that 
these acts were carefully framed so ~L-; not lO iuterfere with the 

prolitability of coalmining. Employers' ohligatiolll- to workers' 

cornpen:alion were limited to the rliml>y hmpfoyers' Lwbility A('/,\, 

enacted from IH82 and tJle Miners' Accidellt Relief Act of 1900, the lirst 
act specitkally l:oncemed with compensation. ConscquentJy. wage 

justice. work conditions and health and safety bsues received litOe or no 
considcf'dtion. 

This laissez-faire attitude of Ole N.S.W. GovernmenL~ during the 
nineteenth century allowed the unfettered development of an industry 
with too many mines and too many men which together constituted the 
roOl" of excess capacity. Because sailing ships were the mainstay of 
transport for most of the nineteenth century. over-production caused by 
climatic conditions exacerhated the problems of the industry. Stockpiles 
and underemployment were a nonnal condition of the N.S .W. coaJmining 
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industry. These conditions placed inordinate pressure. on aU those 

directly concerned wilh Ole production of coal to neglect safety factors. 

This background of irregular employment also gave rise to a 

pragmatic type of unionism which was almost entirely occupied WiUl 
'bread and butter' is. ues arising oul of necessity. Thi' focus generally 

precluded any organised action over the miners' health and safety. 

Indeed, Ule individuali. lie nature of Ole piece-work syst.em nurtured by 

the uniolls of Ule day, fostered a disregard toward healUl and safety 1141. 
By the early 186(}s when the lIIawarm (Souiliem) di . triet Wal Cl tabli bed, 

these attitudes were well rooled in the Newcastle district. With the 

expansion of the coal mining industry these traditions were tran ported to 

ilie Southern district. 
Apart from market nuctuation~ and price cutting, me 

inefticicm;y of the Colony's tnUlsport system was the over-riding 

conlributor to the tendency for the industry to over produce. Newcastle 

harbour was a dangerous, inaccessible port, Wollongong': harbour was 

too small and the ulli Coal Mining Company's ielly was frequently 

wa~hcd away by hig swells. Because WolJongoog and Bulli were mainly 

servjced b . sail ships during (he nineteenth century Uleir harbours were 

onen inacce:sibl' cspedally during hea y winds and adve~e tide. .. 115]. 

The irregUlar arrivals of ships wa.<; as unwelcome to the miners 

a..~ it wa" I) coaJmine proprietors. When there were lIO ship in the 

harbour the stOCkpiling of coal callS d the dcteriomtioll of some qualities 

of coal maillly dll to Spolltmleous l'omnustion. tockpiling also required 

double handling which inaeased the likelihood of breaking up the coal 
trade preferred 'round' coal which passed nvcr screens wiUl bars 3/4" \0 

7/8" (approximately 19 to 22 millimct.rell) apart. In addition thc process 

incurred exira handling costs. To the miners the irregularity of shippin • 

meant an indeterminate number of day. of long hour ' followed by an 

equally lI11ccrtllin period of idlcness (16]. Hewers, the miners who 

actually mined the coal, and wheelers, who pu. hed dIe skips to and from 

the 'coal face' to the haulage system were. generally paid by re!;ult. 'Off .. 

hand' workers. labourers who were paid oy Ule day, were tood down 
when coal wa<; not required. 

Consequently, the customs and practices developed ill tJ1C 

coulmining industry were largely based on minimi iog the effects of 
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intermittency and optimil'ing their income. These practices originally 
dated from the 18405 in the Northern district where individual 'lodges' 
were formed and a district union was created for a short period in 1854 
and almost permanently from 1861 . However, the development of 
unionism in the Southern district was slower. Coal was discovered in the 
JIIawarra in 1797 at Coalc1iff, bUl not mined commercially until 1849 
owing to the AACo's monopoly. From 1849 there was little expansion in 
the Southern district until the 1880s. The number of mines grew from 5 
in 1883 to 10 in 1885 in response to price increases during the prosperous 
1880s. After the slump of the 1890s these priCes were not surpassed until 
after World War I. By the turn of the century, of the 100 mines in 
N.S.W., 15 were located in the I1Iawarra, 64 in the Northern district and 
the remainder in the Western district 117]. 

While there is evidence of lodges at individual mine in the 
18608. attempts at district unionism in the IIlawarra were unsuccessful 
and after a union wa., c tablished it was severely decimated hy the 
employers. In 1861 the recently refonned Northern union conducted a 

strike and sent delegates 118] to the lIlawarra to fonn a distnct union; 
however these delegates were rebuffed by the Southern miners. It is not 
clear to what eJ(tent the advances of the Northern unionists were resisted 
hy the lIIawarra miners at the behest of coalmine owners l19]. However, 
there is a significant body of evidence which suggesL~ that the miners 
from then until 1879 rejected incorporation into a district association with 
inter-district connections. This OCCUlTed because of the extra money tJley 
earned when the Northern district was on strike which forced ships to call 
at IIIawaml ports. After the IMMPA was iixmed as a result of a 
successful delegation from the North in 1879. IIIawarra miners continued 
to capitalise on the industrial misfortunes of other districts despite 
binding. or at times, less fonnal arrangements not to do so. 

As mentioned above, Bulli harbour and the district's other 
harbours were unprotected from heavy north-easterly swells; their jetties 
were too insub. tantial for big tides and were prone to wash away during 
storms. Southern miners' earnings, like their Northern counterparts' were 
heavily dependent on favourable shipping conditions. After the rail 
connection between Wollongong and Sydney was established in 1888 
there was a slight improvement in transport efficiency but an endemic 
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shortage of rolling . tock prevailed, ei>pecialJy during wlleat harvests and 

other peak periods ill ule rural sector. Moreover, railway freight rates 

were considered prohibitive by the coalmine owners who also owned 

colliers (ships especially constructed to lIansport coal). Therefore, sea 

tran~port remained dominant weJI into the twentieth century. Any 

improvement in 1I(U1sport was also offset by the e1fects of the potential of 

Ule indu.try to over produce. 

As well as irregular income, Southern district miner were also 

:mbjccteu to a reduct jon in wages from the late 1870s untillhe end of Ole 

century. In the IIIawarra district hewing rates were almost never 

deLennined on It sliding scale. However, owing to the contraction of the 

price of coal from 12/- per ton in 1876 to 4/9d. in ) 898, the coalmine 

owners forced down the district hewing mlc from 219d. in ling to 2/- in 

1894. This I"dt continued 10 1899 when it rose to 2I2d. after the 1890s 

depression 120]. III addition, the workforce, de:piLe severe periods of 

intcnnitlent cmployment, inerc,,1i ed pmdigious\y trom 528 in 1876 to 

2352 ill t 900. Thc swelling of the workforce beyond lhe demand lor 

laho1lr was the owners' stock-ill-lIade re, ponse of a.". uring that a large 

army of reserve lahour wee availahlc for long hour!> whenever . hip. 

called. The. e pressures on tbe aming capacity of miners resulted in an 

illt nsilicalion of th · labour process a'\ well a.~ all in rC(lse in tlle amount 

oj lahour performed 121}. Under tJJ(~sc cir 'umstalll:es safety and heaJUl 
were or little cOllscquem:c \\1 the IMMPA and il~ :;ucces. ors. 

Furulcnnorc, the union wa" often pr ol.'cupied with ensuring i~ viability. 

Artcr hciug squcc/cl! Olll of ex iSlcm:' during the prolonged I(xk-out 

la"ting from Seplcmher 1 RHo to ju. I prior to the Bulli disast.er in Mar 'h 

IR87, the rMMPA wa!' reformed ill 1888 [221. 1n 1l{90. in an atlempt to 

improve iL" increasingly weakening condition, IMMPA became a hranch 
of III miners' organi7atiotl, the A.M.A. 123 J which operated ill district. 

where minerals other than cOHI were mined. 

The method under which coal wa~ mined and wages were earned 
during Ule nineteenth century encouraged the non-observance of ~afety 
procedures. Aqwably, piece-work. which was the customary method of 
payment in the United Kingdom where most N.S.W. coalminers caIlle 

from. tlourished hccau, e it . uited employers owing 10 the irregularjty of 

trade. Piece-work also encouraged unsafe working. Foremo~t, the 
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'contract' (241 system ensured that hewers worked almost unsupervised 
125]. They alone were responsible for the upkeep of their 'place' in the 

mine, a location known as the 'bord'. Under the bord and pillar' method, 
single or parallel 'headings' normally four yards wide, were driven off the 

main tunnels. Headings, like tunnels. were simultaneously haulage 
roadways and the mean' of ventilating the hords. Typically, bards four 10 

six yw:d~ wide were driven off headings, ideally at right angJes to each 
side of tbe heading. Sometime, bords were worked 10 adjoining pardllel 

headings leaving, when possible, symmetrical blocks of coal or 'pillars' 

standing to ~"upp()rt the 'roof. Until the 1950s it was more usual to let 

pillars stand hut when tJley were worked miners systematically cut 

sections of pillars away until the.--e were scarcely able to support tIle roof 

which would collapse when 'props' (. upporting timber) were withdrawn. 

Although there were many variations of bord and pillar, .tS weU 

as the seldom used longwall system, all shared a basic similarity in the 

way the (,.'0111 was separated from tIle 'solid' (or coalfacc). The face was 

initially untlcr(,.'ut or hoJed generally at floor] vel hOI if there wru a band 

or slone or dirt ill OIC fal:c the fa 'c was culnear or in Ule hand to separate 

it from the coal. The unden.:uuing of the face was It ~kilful, arduous mu.l 

dangerous task. Ideally, witll a flooreul, the 'kerf (or th undcrcul) wa. ... 
made higher aC the face, perhap)' 18" to 24", and was tapered to the !loor 

perhap ... 0 fect or more under Ille face a" Ole kerf progre.s~ed. The wedged 
shape 01 !he kerl facilitated tIle c<tsier removal of the 'solid' (the undercut 
('oal) after the so11d wao; drilled, charged with explosives anl! dClno<tled. 

~' mine!' raid fl'r thdr gunpowder cmd fuse they were fortuna\.l' if the 
solid fell away una~sisted. Hewers were often forced into contorted 
positions to undercut the coal by squatting or bending down. In a low 
scam where they could not swing their pick vertll:ally they Jay 011 their 
sides sometimes for hours at a time and oftell in W(lter with th back of 
their shovel the only support for their head. Tbere was always a danger 
when a hewer wa-; right under the solid that it might give way dumping 
l.cvcraJ tOllS of coa] on him, particularly if he had not 'spragged' the coal 
by 'upportmg It with short props positioned in the kerf. This safely 
measure was frequently not observed. Because hewers were paid by 

result safety procedures were often disregarded; any hold-up in the work 
process interfered with their earning capacity. TIlis may appear a gross 
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disregard of the l'atCty of others by individuals, but owing to the 

inICnnitICnl nature of the N.S .W. L'Oal trade these and oUler maJpmctices 

were to/era ted, and jn fact, became an indispensable part of Ule economic 

survival of bolb miners and coolmille ownen;. 

Each pair of miners undercut and sometimes sheared 1261 Ule 

coal, drilled and sbot Ule coal down and also filled the coal into skips. In 

addition, tJley laid tlle skip rails ill tlle face advanced, sclthe timber and 

pcrtonned many otller fa ks. A ide from a cur ory inspection by a deputy 

(a company'. safety and production officer) perhaps once or twice a day 

when two shifl.<; were worked, tlle hewers worked entirely un:upcrvised, 

This was one feature which attracted tlle owners to use piece-WOrk, 

particularly in larger mine' where t1lere were more tllan a hundred bords, 

UIC furtllest literally miles from Ute adit (the miue's main clltJ"dllce/exit). 

However, thi!> customary lack of supervisioll allowed miners a great deal 

of latitude in their work practices. Cons quently, whenever pos~ible tlley 

CUI comers, ue:--pile Ul fact that unsafe pm tic ~ placed Ulemselves anu 

their workmalCs al risk. Un, arc practic s ranged from not 'pragging tll 

,olid while lying under it, 10 not , etting couu h props so thill lhe ((lof 
might collapse witllout warning. Such practie s ruo L'onsistcd of the 

careless use of cxplosiv S lUlU safety lights which ultimately led to the 

cxplo. ion at B \lUi . 

This altitude to health and safcty hy mill r. and tlleir union is not 

surprising. To a tI grec their attitud reflected ninetccnth century 

indifference to work condition!>. Miners were used to working ill 

dangerow. condition. and laking ri ·ks. Among N.S.W, coalmincn; IDe 

tradition of playing tlown health and safety hazards came witil Ule 

inLroduct ion of tilC first frec min 1's in N.S. W. who were not cOllvicts. 

Brithh miners orought wilh UlCm a long history of placing economic 
well-being hcfore p rsonal heruU) and safety. A ,'uCl:ession of immigrant 

coalmillcrs from England, Scotland lUll! Wales also brought with IDem in 
their 'invi ible luggage', 111 result., of being subjccted to long hours 

underground, being surrounded by danger and atrocious working 

conditions. This invisible luggage tumed out to be one of the main 
ctmtributjllg hlctOrs in the Bulli disaster of 18X7. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3 The Inquest 

According to law the cau e of the explosion at the BuUi Mine 
had to be investigated by a coroner's inquesl[H However, the inquest 
seemed to be earmarked for special attention by the Government from its 
inception. Perhaps anticipating local antagonism in the Bum district. a 
oJicitor had been instmcled by the Crown SoJicitor to represent the 

interests of the Crown, the Government and the Department of Mines [2J. 
Adverse press reports criticising the Government and officers of the 
Dcparunenl of Mines must have placed considerable pressure on the 
Government. The lone of the following newspaper article was typicaJ of 
the critichm levelled at the Government: 

(h)ow i, it tJlat a colliery explodes within a week of its being 
examined and pronounced safe hy a Govcmment of!1cer?' 131. 
The engaging of solicitors by the Department of Mines, the Bulli 

Coal Mining Company and the lIIawarra Miners' Mutual Protective 

As~ociation was a tacit admis. ion tbat litigation by the three repre. ented 
purties could he expected. The Daily Telegraph, commenting Oil the 
inimical atmosphere during the inquest, noted: 

(s)ides were taken at ils inauguration, and the distinction 
hetween defence alld prosecution was al> clear a~ noonday. The 
Bulli Coal Company were on tllcir (sicl trial and with them their 
manager and ()vennan. the Examiner of Coalfields lmd the 
District Inspector. They must have all fell that; indeed, they 
often showed that they did, the asseveration. of the counsel that 
it was not a trial notwithstanding. The llIawarra Miners' 
Association, but more particularly the more prominent remaining 
members or the Bulli Lodge of that association were the 
prosecutors [41. 
Tbe established procedure used by the Government waf{ to send 

me Department of Mines inspector, Mr James Rowan, as its 
representative at coronia! inquests in the JIlawarr'a District. At the Bulli 
inquest however in addition (0 a solicitor. the Government had taken the 
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unprecedented step of requisitioning a Sydney magi trate. Mr George 

O'Malley Clark from the Department of Ju ·tic • to as~ist Ule Coroner lSI. 
The Distrkt Magistrate and Coroner, Mr J. F. SmiUl, was con idercd 

incapahle of sitting on this case alone l61. Owing to me scrious nature of 

this inquest, tbe Government 's action appeared 10 be justified. 

Considering mat Smith, a local busine.. .. sman, had been appointed to 111e 

Bench not as tlJe result of any legal e pertise, bul :;imply as me result of 

cu tom because he was a middlc-clasl'I community leader, 111is was a 

sound d cision. Furtbcnnore, be ides his coronial iocom • Stnitll had 

depended Oil tlJe community for me better part of hil livelihood in his 

capadty as land agent ,Uld auctioneer. The fraternal interaclions between 
Smitll and the miners during the inquest indicate mat tlle Government's 

cause would have been better served without hi~ prc!(Cncc. Statutc Jaw. 

however. prevented his lotal removal from thc case 17 j. Clarke'~ 

participation ensured SmitJl's co-oper3ti(m to thc extent tllat be was 

ovcf'dwed by (,larke's pre .. ellc . The Duily Telegraph rep rted: 

(I) hat gentl man, with It pwper conception of hL duties sat 
paslo.ively beside th oroller, and throughouI the whole 
illvc!o.ligatioll never infringed the dignity of the. ('our! hy allY 
suggestion, advke 10, or question lhrouJ:!h th oroner; thc:c 
\\ ere conveyed otto V(l l' . Hence tllerc wa'l tll spectacle of an 
austcre and uignilied well known ami ahle yancy stipendiary 
JlwgistJ;Jtc silting v ry dos to au uJlobtrllsive coroner, 
prompting fOore Ulan two-third of the 4ucslions in a ~killcd Hntl 
~tudied undertone I R I. 
Ilaving served Wi A. sisting Coroner. Clarke wa also chosen a. a 

Conunis .. hlller on mc Royal Conunission. The double appointment of 
('Iarke must have been a unique judicial innonllion. Tq serve twice as an 

adjudicator on Ule same malter appear:-: cOlltrary 10 any other N.S.W. IcA:.11 
precedent 

Ncw!>paper articles sugg sled that the inquest jury W,L'I lop-heavy 

with relativc: who had lost their lives in Ule explosion. Furtllennorc. it 

was alleged that t11rce jurors hall w{lrkcd in the Bulli mine until the strike 
and were !lot re-engaged when work rCBumed at mc mine 191. TIle verdict 
of tJ\C Jury seem. to rell ct that t11e newspaper allegaljon~ were factual. 
One of tl1(~ iuror~, Jo!\eph Walker a fanner, had lost a hrotJler anti IwO 
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nephews in the explosiqn. Walker and the three miners who were not re

engaged by the company could hardly have been expected to return an 
unbiased verdict 

The principal object of Clarke's and the solicitor's appointtnent 

was a Government manoeuvre designed to minimise the prejudice of the 

inquest jury, However, this proved to be an impossible ta.~ . By law, 

jurors bad to be chosen from eligible residents within the Bulli Jurors 

District [10}. Government interference could not alter that selection 

process. The Government solidtor was entitled to rejecl jurors who 

might be prejudiced and select those who might not he so prejudiced, or 

those who may have even been faVOUf'dhly inclined towards the 

Government. However, during the empanelling of the initial inquest jury 

on the day alter the explosion, it became evident that most jurors had a 

relative or friend killed in the explosion. The jury rejection rate by the 

Crown solicitor climbed as more bodies were brought out ot' the mine 

with the result lllat three entire juries were detennined to be unsuitable 

and thus were di engaged. The district s'oon ran out of eligible jurors 

[11 J. 
An acceptable jury was tinally constituted. This panel con~isted 

of five farmers, four publicans, a landlord, a butcher and a storekeeper

miner [121. The Daily Telegraph alleged after the verdict had been 
received t11at: 

(l)he number of disinterested jurors is doubtful. With all re~pect, 
they must upon retlection see thal they were bia: sed by their 
previously and pre-maturely-formed convictions [131. 

The Daily Telegraph's allegation seems well founded; the publicans, 

butcher, storekeeper and landJord would have been dependent largely on 

miners' patronage. Joseph Walker, the fanner who had lost three relatives 

no doubt would have been biased against the Department of Mines and 

the Bulli Coal Mining Company. While the disposition of the remaining 

four farmers could not be reliably determined, it seems likely that they 

may wen have shared some of the bitterness of the local community. 

According to the Daily Telegraph, only one juror bad friendly 

inclinations toward the government and the company for reasons of 

personal gain - he had a timber contract with the company [14]. 
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Notwithsumding governmental interference, the verdict 

implicated the Department of Mines and the B ulli Coal Mining Company. 

After being asked by the Coroner if the jury had reached their verdict the 

foreman replied: 

(y)e., the Jury are of Ule opinion that William Wade and others 
came to tJleir death in the Bulli Coalmine on the 23rd of March 
1887 by a gas explosion (and added as a rider) which was 
hrought about by the disregard of the Bulli Colliery Special 
Rules and tbe Coal Mines Regulation Act, in allowing mcn to 
work when gas existed 115]. 

Thi.; was an unknown verdict for coal mining communities accustomed to 

the fatal naturc of working underground. Tn inquests where the 
empanelling of june); was a legal requirement, invariahly such juries 

returned a verdict of acddental death. Itl the case of the Bulli jury owing 
to the immensity of the disaster and residual resentment over the 

company's role in the 1886-87 strike the teit verdict of aCcidental deatIl 

was rej Cled. In. lead, tIl jury openly hlamcd both Ole company and Ule 
Deparunent of Mines for the disasLer. Implicit in the verdict was that 

comp,U:IY management and Departmenl of Mines officials had allowed 

miners to work in the presence of gas. The jury's reference to the 

disregard of the Bulli Colliery Special Rules could have implicated tile 

miners. me Department of Mjne~, Ule company, or all three. The 

trcatmcm of Government and company WiUleS!-leS by the jury and the 

mincrs' solicitor Jeft no doubt in the minds of people in the Department of 
Mines and tJle company {l.<i to whom Ule verdict was directed 116]. That 
tlle jury wu,<: earnest in it.; desire to incriminate the company and tbe 

Department of Mines ill evident in the admissions of severa] juror:; after 
I.hc Inquest. It was revealed that thcy l1ad wanted 1.0 return a verdict of 
wilful neglect again. t the company and the Department. The.y had 
assumed however, thaI me appended rider in which mey had conveyed 
that intention wm' as legally valid as the verdict itself ( 171. 

The jury had been particularly (''titical of Jobn Mackenzie, the 
Department of Mines' examiner of coalfields. The presence of Mr D. 
Rees. the Chairman, Mr W. Hunler, me Treu,<;urer and Mr J. Curley, me 
Gener41 Secretary of the Coal Miners' Mutual Protective Association of 
the Hunter River District. seemed to encourage the already vindictive 
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mood of the jury to harass Mackenzie and to a lesser extent James 
Rowall, the Department of Mines inspector for the Illawarra and Western 
district.~ [18J. Utilising the right of cross-examination by the foreman, the 
jury continuously assailed the opinions of both Government and company 
witnesses, especially testing the evidence given by Mackenzie and 
Rowan. Examiner Mackenzie, in particular, was frequently subjected to 
humiliating cross-examination by the jury and as a result be was criticised 
in the national pre!'s. In contrast, however, witnesses who gave evidence 
on behaU- of the miners were treated with respect and cordiality by the 
jury [19). Notwithstanding the jury's partisanship, their criticism of the 
Department of Mines was warranted. 

The Government had been frequently criticised in Parliament 
and in the press over the negligence exhibited by officers of the 
Department of Mines. 1n 1886, in response to the Lithgow Valley 
Colliery Royal Commission, Mr. DeC'.ourcy Browne, Member for 
Mudgee, cited lhe proprielOrs of the Lithgow Colliery, Mackenzie and 
Rowan as negligent and directly responsible lor an accident at the 
LiUlgow mine 120J. An article appearing in the Sydney Mail, anticipating 
lhat a Royal Comrni!>sion into the Bulli disaster would be held, reported 
that 

(t)he matters of lhe recent coronia) inquest and promised Royal 
Commi~"ion are the all-ahsorhing topics of public interest 
hereabouts_ The late jury individually contend that lieir verdict. 
was mo. t intelligible and proper - press comments 
lIotwitllstanding. It is maintained that the act dearly provides 
for the men to he removed from workings where gas exists, until 
sutlicient protection be supplied; and Ulis wa.<: not ohserved at 
lhe Bulli pit, according to the evidence (21]. 
The Government had been incriminated and reacted accordingly 

at two levels. With parliamentary -powers at the Government's disposal, a 
Royal Commission was proposed and assented to by the Parliament. 
Many of the Members of Parliament had a vested interest in maintaining 
the strength and economic viability of the coalmining industry. At a 
deparunentaJ level, a smear campaign was launched against the Bulli 
miners hy examiner Mackenzie (22J during the inquest. This campaign 
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continued throughollt tbe inquest and was maintained after the winding up 

of the Bulli Royal Commission. 
The selection of jurors (Uld other statutory prerequisites thaI 

applied to otller types of inquests did not apply to the formation of RoyaJ 

Commis!(ions. The prejudice of the Buill conununity could be overcome 

wil11 the establishment of the Conunission. The Cabinet. armed with the 

com;ent of a sympatlletic Parliament. had the constitutional right to 

choo. e Commissioners and to seJect terms of reference, was able to 

rever~e tlle verdict of the inquest by creating a puppet Royal Commission. 

TraditionaHy, Royal Commissions are conslitutionally appointed by 

parliament which U)mprise~ the Crown, the Legislative CouncH and the 

Legi lative Assembly. In practice memhcrs are tho. en by the Minister 

responsible in conJunction with Cabinet (23]. 
From an official perspective, the Royal Commission wa: 

appointed 10 undertake a diJigcnt and extensive inquiry into the cause of 

the explo. ion. It wa.:' further exhorted to ascertain thc person or person~ 

respon~ible and 10 make re omm ndatiolls aff liug the management and 

ventilation of ttle minco Amendment." 10 the 1876 CMRA which were 
cone med with the prevention of further ga"i expJ{l~iof\s were due 10 be 

made 1241. A cursory revi w of the aclivities of the Comrnis. ion seemed 

to su~g sl that it performed ils appointed duties. In reality, manipulation 

hy tile Govenuneot sulwerted it!> o~iective mission. The Commission 

made recommendations regarding management and ventilation and 

suggested amendment<; to !lIC /876 CMRA. However, recommendations 
for improved mine nHUlagcm nt were igllored. Mr. Alexander Ross, Ole 
mmtager 01 the Bulli Mine continued as mtUlager after the explosion and 
the old ventilation system in place at the time of tIle disaster remained. 
The suggestions made in order to impro e Lhe CMRA were ignored by 

Parliament for two year when th new CMHA wa, mo cd. only \0 be 

repreSl\ed until 1896 wben it wa~ enacled \25J. By 18901261. Ule lise of 
naked safety lights WH' universally adopted at tbe BulH mille despite the 
fael that it had been an open safely lamp tllat l1ad caused the explosion. 
COllsidering the immensity of the los of life at Bulli and the potential for 
further disaster these were scarcely reactions calculated to make N.S.W. 
coalmines safer workplace .. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4 The. Composition of the Royal Commi. .. sion 

The conduct of a Royal Commission depends upon the quality 
and cbaracter of the Commissioner (Australian Law Journal, 
(29): 268). 

From the time it becrune apparent that the inquest wa.<; going 10 

be followed hy a Royal Commission, the composition of the Commission 

was debated in Parliament and in the press f l]. The Bulli corre..~ondent 
for the Sydney Mail expressed the widespread lear of the community thal 

a Royal Commission was to be established, the findings of which would 
be predetermined. Tbe article stated that 

(t)hc matter ' of the recent coronial inquest and promised Royal 
Commission are I1Ie an~absorbjng topics of public intere t 

heJ;eabouLS. Tbe late jury individualJy contend that their verdict 
was most intelligible and proper - press comments 
notwithstanding, It is maintained that the Act clearly provides 
for the men 10 be removed from workings where ga<; exists. until 
sufficient protection be . upplicd and this was not obscrved at the 
Bulli Pit, according to the evidence. The mining community 
express little c01'1lidcnce in the action of a Royal Commission 
unless miners are represented thereon. ru , it is urged, the 
sympathies of colonial cxpcrl~ are entirely willi the proprietors; 
in fact, thaI such t';uniliarity exi~ts between the fonner and the 
latter that impartiality is next to impossible. Great stres. is laid 
on the fact that officials, experts and manag,el's, all fmtcmised 
during !lle recent inquest and the Bulli company's steamer 
conveyed those engaged on the inquest during its progress 12J. 
Initially all appointees 10 the Commission were selected from the 

non-mining community {3]. The Government, in part due to adverse 
press and pressure from Parliament, relented to this pressure and included 
three miners as members of the Commisr-;ion to make it appear more 
representative of all interest groups. However, an analysis of these three 
miners' educational qualifications suggests that none posses~ a level of 
theoretical mining knowledge equal to the demands of underground 
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safety requirements. Furthermore, two of them seemed to be more 

favourably inclined towards their employer than to \1leir fellow workmen. 
The Government's tina! choice of Commissioners were as 

follow, : Chairman, Dr. James R. M. Robert.son, mining engineer, ~md 

Director of !'ever"d coal mining companies; Mr John Young Ncilson, 

manager of the Wallsend Colliery; Mr Thomas Cmudace, manager of tlJe 

Lambton Colliery; Me Joseph Hilton, checkweighman at the Mount Keira 

Colliery; Mr John lone, checkwcighman at tlJe Lambton Colliery; Mr 

John Owens, Secrewy of the Coal Miners' Mutual Protective As. ociation 

of the Western district at Lithgow and Mr George O'Malley Clarke, 

Stipendiary Magistrate. Wbile it is true that most of the Commission's 

members had either practical or theoretical mining expertL e, of it ' se en 

members six bad JiUJe cmpaU1Y with miners. being morc favourably 
disposed towards management. G. O. Clarke posse. $Cd no ImowJedge of 

the industry whalsoe er and perbaps he was uitallly chast.ened by the 

advcr. e press reaction regardi1lg his participalion in (he inquest alld the 
Commission: Whatever Ule rea~OIl, Clarke's contribution to the 
Commi.<;sion Wit! negligible and be asked less ilian ten per cent of tlJe 

total quc.\tions put to witne. ses 14), mo.t of which were asked in IllC 

ahscnce of RoberLI(oll when Clarj(e had taken Ole hair. 

Di satisfaction will) the composition of the Commission was 

I\oon xpressed by thc Members for Northumberland, a three member 

elcctorate omJX) 'cd predominantly of miner. In contra. .. t, tbe ever ~i1ent 
M.L.A. for lIIawarra, Mr Francis Woodward, did not oPPO e :.t Royal 

Commi sion. the member. hip of which reflected the interest, of 
management. In fael, Mr Woodward did not speak on the Bulli disaster at 
all during the session of Parliament at the time of the disaster - neither did 

he a.<;k fUly question.' about the event (5J. It eetned that Woodward wa.~ 
Ilot an aClive representative of his constituent ' ; of aU the 74 divi ·jons of 
the House during ilie tirst $C, sion or the new Parliament, Woodward 

participated only in 25. His contribution lo Committees can also he 

questioned as he attended only 24 out of a po sible 76 ittings [61. 
Notwithstanding his lack of vigour in parliamentary affairs, Woodward 
was re-elected in ) 889 and 'Cfved f()r a further two years. 

It was TIlOtnaS Walker, one of t1lC three members for 
Northumberland. who became one of thc leaders of the miners' cause 
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against the bias inherent in the Commission. Mr Walker had a twofold 
motivation for acting in thi way. He wanted to satisfy the miners' lobby 
in his electorate [7] and to air his Protectionist dislike of Parkes' 'free
trade' Ministry. Walker emerged in Parliament as a trouble maker over 
the issue of the bias of four Conunis. ioners and the submissiveness of the 
other three to the fonner. Despite his ulterior moti es, Walker's critici m 

of the Government was justified, particularly w he endorsed one of his 
constituenl'" letters in Parliament which objected to the final selection of 
the membership of the Bulli Royal CommiSSion: 

It is Isic1 rea<;onable to expect anything but a farce when such 
men as Dr. Robertson and J. Y. Neilson are appointed on the 
commission? The lauer docs not conduct the ventilation 01 his 
own colliery according to the present at.... This appointment 
has caused intense dissatisfaction throughout Illis district (HI. 

This anonymous critici m was justified. Neilson, the manager of the 
Wallsend mine, had contravened the CMRA on severdl occasions. Even 
tbe Department of Mine~ it,elf bad been ngaged in a dj~pute WiUl 

Neilson regarding his repeated failure to ob~erve the CMRA (9). II seems 
that Jones, Hilton and Owens were chosen as Commissioner. to make the 
procel>, appear to be representative of all interest group~, thereby 
cOlluteraOling criticism against the Commission such as those delivered 
by Walker. Another reason for the selection of Jones. Hillon and Owens 
was to exclude troublemakers such as the NewcasUc Coal Miners' MUlual 

Pmteclive Association's vocjferous . ecretary, Mr James Curley 1101. 
Curl y. who had been instrumental in arou. ing high . cnlimenl among 

miners over the Bulli dLastcr, wa~ 110 doubt responsible for the majority 
of the NortJlUmberland members' reaction to the dislLo;;tcf in Parliament 
\111. Jones. Hilton and Owens served welJ the interests of managers aud 
proprietors as predicted by Thomas Walker who ~w that: 

(t)he composition of this body clearly indicated Umt the interCl'L') 
of the minm would not be con!;idcred. TIle very fact that the 
commission was composed of Dr. Robertson, Mr. Neilson and 
Mr. eroudace on the one hand; and Messrs. Owen. Jones and 
Holden [SIC] on the oUler, with Mr. O'Malley Clarke as 
chainnan, showed that if any interesl'i were to be considered at 
all they would he those of the managers and proprietors 112). 
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The lflaworra Mercury al 0 held an opinion which reflected a concern 

over the l'hoic of Commissioners, jn particular, Ihe choice of Dr. 
Robertson . Robertson was later reputed to be able to get managers to do 

whatever he wanted 113). Jone' had served with Robertson and Neil on 
on the Ferndale Colliery Royal Commission in 1886 and he I\new how to 

maintain the role expected of working class people co·opted on official 

inquiries. If Jones forgot omething, hi manager at tJle Lamblon Colliery 
as a fellow Commil sioner could prompt him. 

Croudace, like Neilson, had contravened the CMRA sever,:t1 

limes. One contravention had taken place as recently as 1886. The 

vcntHation in the Lrunbton Colliery was so detective that powdersmoke 
from explosives was vi ible for the entire time of an unexpected visit by 

an in rector of the Department of Mines. Cfoudace's experti' must be 

considered as su peel. Under his management one of the pit tunnels at 

Lambton had been excavated so close to rhe surfac thai tbe main 

Nortllcm Road, ncar Tighes H ill had subsided r] 4 j. 11 wac; exmnin f 

Mackcmje ho bad pcrfonned the survey for rhe tunnel . Yel Croud:u.'e, 

like Mack nzie and Neilson, was touted b. tlle Department of Mine.~ a. 

well as the Govenunent a~ one of tJle most knowledgeable experts on 
mining in Ole Colony t 15). 

Objection concerning the appointment of Croudace to tlle Royal 

ommi sion came from the Northern di~tricl and were numerous and 

frequently placed before Parliament by Walker and Mr Nini:Ul Melville, 
anothcr of tJlC Nortilumberland member.. A special obje ·tion Will made 

10 Croudace's treatment of his miners and his patroniSing attitude loward .. 
them. C'roudacc had been engaged in a minor pay dispute wbich 
developed into a . even month Jock-out. His amicable relation~hip WitJl 

Jones, who had been a checkweigbmatl fur 25 years 116), ca, ts suspicion 
on Jone " sclf·inlcrcst. The precarious lenure of a checkweigbman's 
(lC(:upation requires explanation a .. it reneel, directly Oil Jones' social .U1d 

economic aspirations. Under the CMRA. miners were entitled to appoint 
a checkweighman 117] whose duty was to weigh at random a skip of coal 
as being average in content. The miner' piece-rates were calculated 
according to this process. However, mine managers employed company 
checkweiglunen who were likely to choose a skip with less coal as the 
average weight. J f the miners' repre 'clllative chose a fuller skip as the 
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average, the cbeckweighmen was liable to be dismissed and fined under 
an abuse of Section 20 of the CMRA which stated that: 

(l)be check weigher shall not be authorised in any way to impede 
or interrupt the working of the mine or to interfere with the 
weighing ... . If a checkweigher shall impede or interrupt the 
working of the mine or interfere wilh lhe weighing or otherwise 
mis..conduct himself such owner or agent may complain to lhe 
nearest Court of Petty Session .... (18) 

Jones had fultilled the duties of a cbeckweighman for 25 years without. 

any problems [19} which ,'uggcsts that he was a tool of management as 

there had been several prosecutions of other check weighmen (201. 
Hilton, like Jones, was also a checkweighman who bad similar 

aspirations. Hilton wao; politically active in tlle Illawarra electorate and 

had nominated Franci. Woodward's opponent, Mr Andrew Lysacht, prior 

to Woodward's election 121l. The Bulli and Clifton Times and lllawarra 

Millers' Advocate. pandering to its predominanlly miner ba. cd readership, 

dcplored Hilton's political attitude and ambition. An article in a February, 
1887 issue slated that: 

... Mr. H. whose interesting twaddle about those monthly old 
' principlc), r protc(;tion and toryb,'rn had no effect upou the 
intelligencc of the lIIawarra miners, particularly tho. e of Bulli 
and Cualcliff 1221. 

Hilton'), proclivity towards achieving upward social mobility may well 
have affected his Judgement during the investigation into Ute Bulli 
tragedy. 

Neilson, like Croudace, had very poor working relations with his 
men. Since 1861, he had often baUled the miners' union 123). Unionism 
in the Norlllcm district had been organised since 1860 124), unlike the 
Southem coalfields where a pennanent coalmining union was not 
organised until 1879 r25). In 1861, Northern districl~ owners decided it 
wa" in their best interest, to t.'feate a united front and tackle this 
unwelcome combination of miners head-on. Neilson Wal. a more than 
willing participant in this confrontation. Moreover, an owners' mutual 
proteclive organisation wa..; fonned which standardised piece-work rates, 
wages and hours which ex.isted under various shapes and fonns 
throughout the nineteenth century (261. The owners' aJ sociation was 
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short-lived, but it was a forerunner of l>cveral organisations which 

combined to comhat miners' demands, generally f(lr wage ju tice. TIIC 

owner!" aversion to :pending money on equipment has previously been 

discussed. However, when it came to wage inc:rea es their antipathy wa, 

especially strong 3!> it ine itably drew cla<;s alltagoni. m into the equatioll. 

Neilson typified tJtis disposition and his attitude toward workers was 

captured in a letter he wrote in 1888 to Mr. F. W. Binney, tile Se<;retary of 

the then Masters' Association. In t.he leller he wrote about t.he strike

breaking techniques he had employed and encouraged Bioney to employ 

similar technique!'. Clearly. Neil. on was advocating an a. smllt on 

workers; he referred to miners as the enemy and gavc instmclions on how 

\0 dcfCfl1 Olem 1271. Neil.·on could not have been a man kindly dispol\ed 

towards tJle Bulli miners - undoubtedly he favoured the interests ot the 

Departmcnt of Min s lUld tJlC Bulli oal Mining Company. AnolJler 

factor which must have at'lecled Neilson's judgement was his employment 
hy dlc company at UIC time of the explosion, H had heen engaged hy III 

company \0 measur the royaltie. owed to thc Governmcnt from it. 

roWfi leases 1281. Neilson also hall a clo:-e as~ociation with Alexand r 

Rn. l\, the m(\tlHl! r uf the Bolli mine. Yet, he was required to pa!'o~ 

judgement on him. Jndeed, 011 the day of the explosion the two men had 

attended t.he Wollollgong l10wer :.how tog ther. Neil$on nevertheles., 

denied hi. connection wiul th compau when confronted WiUI til 

accu. atiolls oj his hia.' in the matter 1291. 

Ninian Melville, M.L.A. for Northumherland, like Walker, was 

against Neilson's inclusion Oil the Commissioll. He felt that Neil!>oll's 

judgcm lit could be impaired as ~l re.l\ult of his employment by UIC 

com pan y. Mel villc'~ prindpaJ objection to Neilson' appointment Wal' 

thaI Ncil:on had already t Mined as a witne.s at. the inquest (301, and 

prot st t1: 

... Ulat it ww' cont.rary to all ideas of British justice to first of all 
t.ake a man'$ evidence on a question and tilen appoint him II 
judge to give dctennination upon il131]. 

Melville, a Protectionist and liberal . to wh(lm Sir Henry Parkes referred t.o 

a. the 'veriest charlatan that ever lived' 132], w~' sympathetic to the 

miners' cause. Making Ille mo!'t of Lhe Government's bad publicity over 
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its handling of the Bulli affair, Melville continued to haras~ the Parkes 
Ministry over its choice of Commissioners. In support of Walker, 
Melville also questioned Croudace's appoinlInem [33] and disapproved of 
Dr. Robertson's appointment because he felt that his extensive financial 
interests in the coalmining industry would impair his judgement [34]. 

The controversy over Robertson's appointment caused the 
Govenunent to mislead Parliament deliberately. Mr. Franc~ Abigail, the 
Secretary for Mines, and therefore the responsible Minister. responded to 
MelviUe's attack by stating that •... Dr. Robertson bad no direct interest in 

any mine '" I f35]. Yet. DeparlInent of Mine. correspondence to the 
Under-Secretary of Mines cites Robertson 3.<; 'directing manager' of 

Mount Kembla Colliery 136]. The Under-Scl.,Telary was Abigail's 
immediate subordinate. In this case. either Abigail was unaware of 
Robertson's role, or he deliberately misrepresented his department's 
correspondence. It would appear the latter C3.o;e was true. Abigail 
implicated himself after Melville insisted that Dr. Robert~on's 

correspoudence was always written on the note paper of a 'certain 

company'. To Otis, Abigail r plied: 

I submitted this very question to Dr. Rohert'iOIl, CUld I have his 
I dear statement tbat he is not interested to the extent of a farthing 
in any mine in the cnlollY 1371. 

Some doubt may he cast (In Ahigail's illlcgrity. for in 1l{92 he was 
convicted of fraud as a result of hb chuinnanship of the Australian 

Banking Company and , entcm:cd ttl tivc years bard lahour \38J. 
Contrary \0 Abigail's denial. Robertson'. level or involvement 

was more than incidental. During the Mount Kembla Colliery Disaster 
Royal Commission in ]902, Robertson appeared as a witness, and 
revealed his dose connection to tho Mount Kemhla Colliery which had 
1a.<;led for 20 yean:; /39]. This association also atleSL'i to his close 
aftiliation with Ehenezer Vickery, the owner of the Mount Kembla 
Colliery and a director of the Bulli Coal Mining Company at the timc of 
the explosion (40). The legal Hrm estahlished by the late Sir George 
Wigrarn Allen seems to be a conunon lactor in several relationships on 
the southern district coaHields in the Jate 1880s 141]. 
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The Govcnunent's denial over Robertson's involvement in the 
coalmining indu try was II futile exercise. It wa. common knowledge in 
ule lJIawarra di. tricl that Rober~on was an active participant in the 
lIIawarra Collieries Proprietors' Defense Association. Thi ~L.,socialion, 

which included the Bulli Coal Mining Company as a member, bad 
utilised Rohertson as a spokesman during the campaigns the company had 
mounted againsl the striking workers in the 1886-1887 trikellock -oul 

[421. 
Reactions in Parliament (0 Ole appointment. of miners on the 

Conuni:. ion indkated the animosity . orne parliament.arians held lowards 
workers in general. Mr. Sec, later Sir john and Premier of N.S.W. 

presumed: 

(t)hal lbe object of the minislcrin appointing we commis, ion 
wa, to get althe truth as to the cause of we disw ter in the Buill 
minco 11 the minister had appointed men who had a prejudice 
against the rroprietors of the min and a feeling in favour of the 
llufort,mHtc mincrs the ends of justice ould not be met (43]. 

Mr. John McElholle. M.L.A .. concurrcd with Mr. See qu stloning tJIC 

right of miner: to nominate mcmhers of the committee 144). rt is no 

surprise l11ftt hoth S e and McElhone were actively involved in the 
coalmining industry. 

The Govemmcnt of tile day could not daim tbal tile Bulli Royal 
ollunissjon fairly represented all inter sts. Thomas Walker'!> prophetic 

insigbts regarding the suhservlence of the miners' representatives on lit 

Commission hecame fact. Jones. Hilton and Owens were oVCf'dwecl by 

tile presence of the represenultives of managemenl, and consequently. 
their cotllrihulIOns to the Commi. S10ll'S judl!cment were insignificrull 
compared to tJlOse made hy Rohcrt.,otl. Oul or 5963 questions asked, 
Jones put 434: Hilton 308; Owens, 354: Neilson, 3) 7; Clarke, 538; 
Croudace, 1011; and Robertson, 2996145). 

The motives driving Croudace ure somewhat unclear. Possibly 
his actions can be explained by his desire to surpas' Robertson's 
achievements because be bad been engaged in a feud with Robertson 
[46}. Croudace was certainly regarded as eUl elder statesman in the 
mining community ()f dIe Northern district, an area where a locality was 
namell in his honour. AltllOUgh he wa. .. tinancially connected to several 
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Northern district mines, in ] 887 Robertson did not have as high a public 
profile in the Northern district as Croudace did. There a1so existed inter
district rivalry between the Southern and We.<;tern districts which were 
both regarded as being substantially inferior to the north both in tenns of 

output and quality of the coa1. Neilson's lack of initiative might be 

explained in terms of a feud with Mackenzie, the examiner of coalfields 

[47]. Certainly Clarke's complete lack of knowledge of the mining 
industry explains his lacklustre perfonnance. 

The choice of Robertson had been a deft move. He skilfully 

manipulated most of the Commissioners and wime ses. In the light of 

Neilson's and Croudace's contnivenlions of the CMRA and their 
disposition against. workers, the Government could not hold the position 
that the Commi. sion would be an impartial inquiry. Furthermore. 
conSidering Robertson's financial interests together with Clarke's 
ignOf'dnce of mining procedure." and Jones', Hilton's and Owen's 
sub!;crvient roles. the Conunission had little chance of doing .iustice to the 
issues at hand. III a similar vein, the financial intere 1.<; of 

parliamentarians does not provide any indication that the Commission 
was initiated out of an altruistic desire to improve salety in the mining 
industry through legislation. If there had been a genuine desire to 
eradicate reckless behaviour by millers and neglect by management and 

Deparunent of Mine, officers, successive parliaments would not have 
needed nine years to legislale the new Coal Mines RegulalionAcl. 
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S The Bulli Royal CommlOision 

... of the seven gentlemen constituting the Commission. 
probably only two had a hand in it.o; compilalitm ... (lllawarra 
Mercury, 19 July, 1887). 

To avoid the emotive aunosphere witnessed alilie BulJi ioque:.;t., 

Robertson tlecided to hold the Bulli Royal Commiss.ion at the 

WolJoogong Town Hall. Because Wollongong wa. not yet connected by 

raiJ to Bulli and the journey by road was tortuous the difficulty of the 13 
kilometre journey from Bum to Wollongong precluded tbose miners who 

were not wilJle'ses attending lhe bearing. AltllOUgh the Commission was 

open, the lrictly controlled mode of conduct was the opposite of the 

informal atmosphere which bad prevailed during Ih jnqncsl. RoberL~()n, 

empowered by the Taking of Evidence bv Comminiol4'rs Act. tightly 

controlled the entire procedure In He determined the type ofque:tions, 
im tru ·ted hi: subordinate Commil'tsioncr; on how to conduct an 
cX(Ullination of wilne.~ses mld chose Ole witnesse~ . The Ilfmvurra 

Mercury cOIlIDlcnted tJlat: 

(t)he BulH Commi sion began lakjng evidence at Wollongong 
ycstcntay. The inquiry wa.<;condul:ted with open doors, bUI the 
allcndul1cc was small oWing, it is helievcd, to U1C strong feeHng 
at Bulli that the inquiry ought to bave been held there. The 
president, Dr. Robertson made a lengthy opening address to hi 
fellow l.'Cllmnissioners in which he gave them advice as to Ule 
manner ill which UICY !\hould act and conduct themselves. He 
at. 0 addres.'cd UlC press \2]. 
Given tile choke of Commi_~sinne[s, the ,elet:tion of questions 

and wiLnes. s, tile outcome of the Royal Commission was not entirely 

unexpecled. The judgement exoneraled Mr. AJexander Ross. tbe manager 
of the Bulli Colliery. Mr James Rowan, the Department of Mines 
inspector and Mr J. Mackenzie. the examiner of coalftelds. WhiJe the 
Royal Commission reproached Mr. Richard While, the overman, and 

some of dle deputies, it tirst and fo rem ORt buuncd miners for the 
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explosion [3]. The stance adopted by the Commissioners ignored the fact 
thal as with the vicarious responsibility associated with the position of 

captain of a vessel at sea, under the CMRA, the ultimate responsibility for 
all aspects of mining rested with mine management and the Deparunent 
of Mines [4]. The Special Rule. accorded to each mine under the CMRA 

gave the manager lOI.a1 control over all officers and made the manager 
responsible for the safety of miners 15}. Ross often had flouted the 

'Special Rules for the Bulli Colliery', especially those sections relating to 

ventilation, . afety lamps and gas. Furtbcnnore. the CMRA provided for 
the examiner and the in. pector to ensure that all regulations were adhered 

10 by the mine managers. Rowan and Mackenzie had not checked to 
contirm if Ross had observed all provisions of the CMRA. Their 
absolution. therefore, depended on Ross', exoneration by the 

Commissiou. The Commissioner's rationale seemed to have been In 

establish Ross's innocence, thereby undennining the charges against him 
that were implied a" a result of the verdict delivered at tbe inquest. 
H.tving exonerated Ro, . . tlle charge that Mackeu7ie and Rowan wer 

derclkt in their duties would hecome rcdundtllll . 
The Royal ('ommiS!lioJl's de 'ire to exonerate Ross and officials 

of ule Department of Mines wa. a goal which was upporlcd by other 
managers in the lIIawarra (listrict. More tlum likely, they wanted to 
e!ltahlish Ross' competen<:y as a mean: of reflecting Ule competency of 
oflicials generally, thus protecting their own interests so that the BulIi 
explosion wa. seen as an i.'olated unfortunate accident Inl. It appeared 
that they (hd not wish to implicate the Department of Mines, an action 
whil.:h might attract heavy measures uf retribution hy inspections 
~(Jmelime in Ole future 17], In CORlrast II) the observations made by 
managers and the Commissioners, the testimony records that the real 
cause of the explosion was linked to negligent"C by both colliery 
management and Ole Departmem of Mines. Flagrant disregard of the 
CMRA by Ross, Mackenzie and Rowan had created the condilions which 
eventually led to the BulJi explosion. 

The rea'ioned judgement of the Royal Commission was that the 
disaster occurred because a miner had used explosive ' carelessly. As far 
as the Commission wa" concerned, the person or persons to blame for the 
accident wa.<; either: 
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Westwood. or his mate (both deceased) who at the moment were 
working at the face of no. 2 heading and who prepared and tired 
tile shot, which ill the opinion of the Commission was the 
immediate or primary cause of the explosion [81. 

The indictment of Westwood and his mate ignored the actual cause. of 

the explosion wbich included faulty ventilation, frequent contraventions 

of the CMRA, and an almost complete absence of saIety procedures in the 

mine. Que tOntribulory factor was an oversight by Ross who neglected 10 

ensure that his in. tructions regarding tile firing of shots were observed. 

The tiring of 'hots cr ated the most likely condition under which an 

explosion could take place (91, e.'ipeciaUy at Bulli where miners used 

highly volatile coaldust as tampinl! material and opened \lleir AAfety 
lumps in a gas ladell atmosphere to light the (u.es. Ross had given the 

()vennan Richard White instructions to allow only depuLics to fire shots 

due the dangerou. nature of the procedure. Yet., implausible ru it seems, 

Ross had 110t provided a deputy on the nightshilt. Thi. dereliction of duty 

did nOl, however, convince the Royal Commi sion of any incompelence 
on Ross' part in th tH. aHer. There Will no provision under the 1876 
CMRA for shotfiring procedure and managers were left to u e their own 

discretioJl. Ro:' inatlention to shot-tiring wrn; irresponsible. not illegal. 
On OllS matter the Royal Commi:-sion commented blandly that '(t)he 

arrang ment for tiring shots ... was unusual and ullsatisfactory' 1101. 
Ro.I\1l also had given instructions not to jirc shot'! in the presence 

of gas, yet he had provided no mean. to remlWe :.llch gas. He had not 
furni. bed equipment 10 conduct !.he air currcllt to Ole working face as 
required by the CMRA. NevertheJess, he was only gUllty of a small 

oversight. und according LO the RoyaJ Commission: 

... tJ1C deputy Robert Millward lsi ] deceased. Richard White. 
ovennan. and to a less extent (except ill Ule matter of providing 
bratticing for which be was alone respoosible) Alexander R()ss. 
manager, were gUilty of contributory negligence [1] 1. 

This was one of the few inl'tances in which Ross WaJ reprimanded in lie 

Commis!lion's lengthy summation. 
There were sc eral ventilalion problems al the Bulli mine. One 

of the more serious was the us · of a sy tem which brought gas from one 
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heading to other headings. Another problem was the failure to brauice up 
to the face. The accumulation of gas as a result of the ventilation system 
introduced by Ross, and approved by Rowan and Mackenzie, did in all 
probability cause the explosion. The Royal Commission, however, 
merely believed that 'it betrayed an absence of forethought' by Ross [12]. 

The air current at Bulli was drawn in at the adit and after being prevented 

from entering several unused workings and tunnels by stoppings, or walls 
made from worthless pit-stone, the air was divided into two main 
portions. One p<)rtion supplied the Western district, the other the main 

tunnel to the Hill End district where the explosion look place. 
The dividing of the air at the junction of these tunnels was 

brought about by a door with a regulating shutter which directed the 
amount of air that passed to each di triet. The air in the main lmmel was 
then conducted through the No. 1 heading into the No.2 beading via a 
'cut-through'. According to the CMRA, as headings advanced they had to 

be connected every 35 yards by cut-throughs or 'stentons' in order to 
allow the air In ircuJale near tile advancing face which was the mosl 
likely location for ga;; r 13]. To prevent air from escaping through old 
stentons, these routes were scaled with stoppings as the headings 

progressed. 
Afler passing through No.2 heading from No. ]. the air was then 

circulated to headings 3, 4, 5 and 6. which were also driven off the main 
tunnel. In order 10 prevent the air from going straight up the main tunnel, 
a door wac; placed between Nos. 1 and 2 and each subsequent pair of 
heading.. Every heading had working places or 'boros' driven off them to 
each side. As each bord wa<; 'worked out' of coal it was also sealed off hy 

stoppings to prevent the air current circulating through. This cost-culling 
device, although not illegal. wa<; another doubtful mining practice as 
unused borde; were precisely the locations where firedamp might 
accumulate. As the 'working' hords advanced, they too were supposed to 
be connected with cut-throughs if their length exceeded 35 yards (14J. 

The short-comings of the ventilation system used at Bulli were 
numerous. When gas was encountered in the No. 1 heading and some of 
its working bards. it was conducted into the No.2 and successive heading 
to be emitted by the 'furnace'. an underground fire which expelled the air 
by convection througb a vertical shaft. The direction of the air currenl 
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swept cxplo ive firedamp into sections where men were working witb 
naked light ' . The regulating door at tbe junc.1ion or tbe main tunnel and 

the We. tern tunnel as well as the door. between the headings were 
frequentJy opened, allowing for even a greater accumulation of gas. 

The ill, lallation of a new furnace during the strike, which had 

trebled the volume of air. had luned Ross and the ovennan, White, into a 
false sense or security 115}. It appears that Ross and White bad neitber 

tbe expertise nor cared to ensure whether or not the air supply reached the 

(;ritical dc. tillation . tbe working faces in the heading and bord . 

Although Ross's ventilation system was criticised by .'ome of tho. e 

witnesses kindly disposed towards him [16]. the member. of the Royal 

Commission did not feel disposed to attach any blame to Ross, and 

conceded that Ross had depended too much on tbe improved air current 

and admonished him fhr not using brallicing 117]. Neither Rowan nor 

Mackenzie ever complained to Ross about the impracticability of tb 

ventilation sy ·tem. Until tbe explo. ion tJle y. tem wa con iOOred to be 

·,lfe. Evidence tendered by Rowan and Mackenzie at tile Royal 

ommi!;sion indicates tJlut tbey were aware of alternative modes of 

ventilation bUI had not con, idercd it neces'ary to bring tJlem to tllC 

attention of Ross llRj. 

During the ~itting of tbe Royal ommi. 'ion, a frequent criticism 

of the Bulli ventilation systcm wa.'" that double doors were lIot generally 

in use. Yet., no mention of double doors w~ made at the lilque. t by Ule 

same witncsses. until a Bulli miner, Mr John Hobbs, reminded them tbat 
il was common to usc double doors in BIi~lin 119). The 'ingle door 
system used at Bulli frequently cau. cd the der-.mgemeul of the air current 
and aggravated tJle Imild-up of gas. Becau e the doors bad been placed 
thoughtlessly in the air tunnels which were also the main traffic 

thoroughfares, the doors had to be frequently opened (0 let up to twenty 
skips pa"l. The ventilation of No. I and No. 2 beading ' wac; entirely 
dependent on two single doors. In fael, the entire district and the llfe of 
every workman in the district was also dependent on those two single 
doors [201. 

Ross did not feeJ that double door were a neee sity; neither did 
the Commis.loners, who believed tbat: 
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(i)n the case of Bulli, the lengths of tr'clins would have 
necessitated their being placed 160 feet apart. This under the 
circumstances would have been impossible and the practice is 
not pursued in any Austrcllian colliery [21 J. 

The circumstances which prevented the use of douhle doors were 
financial considerations only. This was typical of the parsimony which 
prevailed in the industry during the nineteenth century; partially owing 10 

the intennittency of tr'dde, but also as a result of a traditional antipathy to 
invesunent on equipment thal was nOl considered necessary. There were 

no practical obstacles for excluding the doors a.~ Ross and the 
Commissioners suggested. During the course of the RoyaJ Commission, 
there were numerous references made by Robertson, individual miners 
and managers in relation to the high safety stand.1fds in Britain, yet these 
standards were not impJemented in N.S.W. It would appear that the 

unquestioning acceptance of inadequate safety measures in N.S.W. in 
generaJ and by all concerned with the Bulli mine had led to the explosion. 

The driving of headings and bords more than 35 yards ahead of 

the air was another gross transgression of the CMRA {221. Generally, this 

widespread malpractice was also motivated by cutting costs and served to 

compound the problems associated with the ventilation system al Bulli. 
As headings and bords were advanced they often came upon the problem 
of the dykes and rolls. which meant that production was hampered by the 
mining of worthless lItone. A financial hurdle arose when the next 
stenton to the adjoining heading or bord had to be cut through this wa.<;te 
material. 

To avoid this cusHy exercise. managers often ignored the CMRA 

35 yard regulation. They cul stcntons only where coal wa. .. known to 

exisl.. On occasions at Bulli, cut-throughs in bords and headings were 
more than 42 yards ahead of the air. This illegal Pf'dCtice was condoned 
by both Rowan and Mackenzie (23). On that breach of the CMRA alone. 
Ross should have been charged by Rowan who was supposed to check the 
distances between cUHhroughs. Instead of inspecting the entire COlliery 
once every eight weeks as stipulated by the CMRA [24], Rowan had 
aggravated the ventilation and gas problem by not inspecting the mine 
regularly (25]. The Conunissiooers recorded: 
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(e)xccpting Nos. t and 2 headings the Conunission are inclined 
to accept the testimony of the only trustworthy authority that 
. ubmiued themselves for examination - Mr. Inspector Rowan 
who, although his visits were frequent. yet. found no amount of 
gas in this section, and the mjnule examination of the colliery by 
the Commission confirms this 126]. 

The exception 10 evidence given by Rowan pertajning 10 beading Nos. J 

and 2 was probably a measure to safeguard Rowan's integrity because be 

had claimed while giving evidence tbat he had never detected any gas 

(27). Contradictory to Rowan's evidence, the source of the explosion had 

been heading No. ] or No. 2, which contlnned the report by miners of gal 

in Ule Hrea - this report incriminated Rowan. 
Rowan', trustworthiness and reliability was central to the Royal 

Commission's refutation of evidence given by the m.ners, particularly in 

regard to the reporting of gas. During an inspection a few days after Ihe 

explosion, , orne of Ihe Commissioncrs unofficially observed some gas in 

lleading. No. 1 aud 2 but tllCY attributed that to me damage done to the 

ventilation [28). On 18 May during a , ubsequent offidaJ inspection, no 

gas was detected in those headings. A , Jight moouO! of gas, however, 

WllS detected in No. 3 heading. The Royal Commi sion 1>ut thi, down 10 

an impro cmcnl of the partially repaired ventilation which showed a 
reading of 2160 (unic fcct of air per minute 129]. The Hrst inspection 

should have iudi ated 10 lhe Commi,'sioner ' that gas did issue in heading 
No. 1 illld 2, a fact which Rowan had denied. He claimed iJlal be had 

noticed a little gas in olher headings only. The ab ence of gas during the 
Royal Commission'l> inspection of 18 May con finned the probability that 
firedamp had appeared and reappeared due to ils erratic nalure, a facl 

consi. tent with common nineteclltb century mining knowledge 1301. 
The Commissioners' explanation that the absence of gas on thal 

occasion was due to the improved ventilation seems implausible; the 
2160 cubic feet per minute wa.') suflicicntlO disperse ga.c; only when no 
men were working. The Conunjssioners had at their disposal Rowan's 
report of 9 August 1886, in which be recorded mal me HiIJ End district 
was supplied willi 3600 cubic feel per Jninule for 36 men and horse!! (31 J. 
The minimum amount of air allowable under the CMRA was 100 cubic 
feet per man and hon.e per minute 132j. Clearly. the ventilation could not 
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have disper~ed ga') adequately during that inspection given the small 
quantity of air. 

The presence of gas, as an additional problem to the ventilation 
deficiency, raised great dissent during the sittings of the Royal 

Commission. The pivotal argument was over the amounl of gas reported. 

Generally, miners claimed that they had encountered large amount" of ga5 

while management and government witnesse testified to small quantities 

being present. The Royal Commission believed the company and 
government witnesses and discredited the evidence of those men who had 

worked in the No. 1 and No. 2 headings and had who witnc. sed large 

quantities of gas. The Commissioncrs and qualified experts need not 
have played down evidence which 'upported large quantities of gas. 
They were aWare of, and had acknowledged that only small quantities of 
ga'! were required to cause an explosion. 1n fact. with coaldust 1.9 to 9.8 
per cent of ga" volume in the air is the critical range. Amounts of more 
than 15 per cent renders the mixture aImosl harmless. This was 
(:onsislent with the then scientitic knowledge on the role of ga'! and 

coaldust in coal mine explosions 133]. Those Commissioners with coal 
mining expertise recognised coaldust as the real agent in an explosion 
l341. Thu., the argumenl over the amount of ga.o; was redundant. 

However, the denial of the veracity of the reporo by miners of 
large amount" of gao;; was necessary for Ross's, Rowan's and Mackcnzie's 

exonemlion. When gas was encountered. several safcty procedures 
. pcdfied by the CMRA had to he observed. They were. however, 
ign(Jfcd. Tbe~c . alety procedure. consisted of recording in a book the 
detection of ga". the removal of the men if the amounlc; were considered 
to be dangerous, the issue of saiety lamps to t.he miners and the erection 
of warning signals to alert miners of the dangers. At Bulli no report book 
wao; kept and the men were not removed. The warning signals or danger
boards were erected. but ignored by miners. 

The overturning of the miners' evidence increased as the 
controversy over the quantities of ga<; escalated. While baving been 
mildly censured for not making regular inspections of the pit, Ross, like 
Rowan. was elevated in status a" an expert witness. In particular. his 
evidence regarding the quantity of gas was considered lO be reliable. The 
Royal Commission recorded that: 
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(t)he evidence of Ole Manager, Mr. Ross, whO did not often 
inspect the workings, and of hi ' ovennan, Richard While, points 
to the pre~encc of small quantities of gas only L35). 

The reference to Ross's infrequent inspections L phrased in an 

euphemistic fashion. Ross seemed to possess only a poor knowledge of 
the underground working.. After the explosion, while leading a search 
party, he was forced to concede that he had 10 t hi . way 136]. Obviously, 

Ross lost his way because of the infrequent number of in pections be had 

made of the mine. A<..'Cordingly, his knowledge of ga probJems in 

different pans of the mine must be suspect. 
Several experienced miners who bad worked in headings No. 1 

and 2 had reported large quantities of gas before and after the strike, and 
gave evidence accordingly (37). One driUhole in the face of the No.1 
heading emiUed so much gas that it could be heard to 'bum' some 40 

yard .. away 1381. While thi volume of gw was not dangerOlls it 

sugge. led the presence of firedamp which the Royal C'ommis. ion wa. so 
intent nn denying. Th ommi, sion refuted the miner. claim, recording 

lhat: 

(()his starting [sic! stat.cment emanated from men who had no 
extensive knowledge of mining or any previous experience of 
firedamp (391: 
and: 

(i)n other respect" the stalemell~ of these witne se~ were not 
hotTIe out by those of calmer more intelligent and truthful men 
l40J. 

Those calmer, more intelligent and truthful men were the miners whose 
evidence had supported Ole evidence of managemenl and Department of 
Mines oflicers. 

When the deputy James Crdwford was shown Ole hummer - an 
audible issue of gas, he inserted a gas pipe with a tap into the driUhole to 

convince Ross and White of tbe large quantities of firedamp [41]. The 
purpose of the tap was to allow the gas to escape only when it was turned 
on. In the presence of Ro.s and White, the gru was Ijl by Crawford, 
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irresponsibly with a naked light. The force of the gas was so strong that it 
extinguisbed the flame if the tap was turned on more than half way (42). 

The above act of bravado demonstrates the small regard miners 
had even IOward their own safety. Under examination by Robertson, 

Ross played down the size of the blower. He claimed that Crawford had 
inserted the pipe in the hole to show his ingenuity [43). The Commission 
readily accepted Ross's explanation, recording that there was: 

.,. evidence of a small blower in No. 1 heading from whence gas 
issued for !:orne weeks into which a pipe was fixed. It, however 
appears to have issued with no great force (44). 

Ross, nevertheless, with justification protested to the Commission about 

Crawford's use of a naked light under such dangerous circumstances {45]. 
Ironically, Ross' protestation about Crawford's u. e of a naked light in a 

gas laden atmosphere corroborated the miners' evidence concerning gas. 
The company had implicitly acknowledged the existence of firedamp by 
distributing safety lamps. Safety lamp had 10 be issued once firedamp 
was encountered in accordance with the Special Rules. 

The purpose of the Davy safety lamp was twofold. It was used 
by deputies to detect gas, as firedamp is undetectahle by human senses, 
being tasteless, odourless and colourless. Even today, similar principles 
apply to the detection of ga'i. The size and colour of the flame determines 

the volume and constitution of the gas. If the volume of gas is greater 
than the volume of air, the name will extinguish automatically. The 
second use of the AAfety lamp is as ilo; name implies. The name i ' 
enclosed by two sepanlle gauzes and a gJa'is case. Air can enter the lamp, 
but the flame cannot escape and ignite the gao; outside the lamp. 

The method of distribution and the abuse of safety lamps at Bulli 
was in direct contravention of the CMRA (46J. The dependence by 
miners on the safety lamp demanded that a strict maintenance policy be 
observed. Evidence had been given by miners that they had been issued 
with safety lamps with a faulty gauze and in one instance, without even a 
gauze (47). A Jamp without a gauze would be ~ unsafe as a naked light. 
The gauzes deteriorated very rapidly as it was a common mining practice 
to light fuses from an open lamp. This deterioration was brought on by 
tilting the lamp which caused oil to spill onto the gauze. which would 
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tum red bot. making tlle lighting of fu~es easier. An alternative method 
wru to hold a wire or a kerosene soaked 'toucb paper' on tne gauze and 

Iben to ligbllbe fuse. 

Althougb these techniques were criticised by Ibe 

Commissioners, 110 alternative melbods of lighting explosive." were 
proposed by members of the Conunission, nor were other methods 

provided for by the company. The same witnes 'es who had reported the 
hummer also claimed Illey bad been issued with faulty lamps. 11 was no 

surprjse to tind out that they were dismissed as being unreliable witnesses 

[48J. Ro 's failure to ensure Ibat safety lamps were locked. cleaned and 

lilted with gauzes wa ' not deemed puni. hable by the Commission. 

Once the exi.tencc of gas was established. safety lamps had to 

be circulated to miners in the affected section. The CMRA . pecitied: 

(w)henever any safety lamp j, required to be used it shall be ftfl't 
examined and ccurely locked by . orne person duly authorized 
for that purpo 'e who 'hall keep the key thereof 149]. 

Tho e regulation ' were not adhered to hy either the o venn all , or Ibe 

deputies after the slIike. Ross did not. ensure thal his instructions 

concerning the locking of safety lamps were ob erved. From the 
Cornmis. loners' point of view: 

Mr. Ross issued instructions to his ovenmm and depulies (0 lock 
all lamp '; but Ibat for some cause, and unknown to Me. Ross, 
t.hi · order had not been slIictly carried out for some weeks 
preceding the explo ion. At Ibe same time the Commission are 
fully aware bow very diflicully it is to get subordinates to carry 
out orders in their integrily 150l. 
The issue of safety lamps was an unpopular one with miners 

because they gave orf a very dim. flickering. Of'dtlge coloured light. In 
general , miners preferred to work with the brighter naked light and were 

determined to make u.e of this method of lighting even if safely 
regulations were !louted in Ibe proces~. WItile the safely lamps were 
ea.<;;Uy extinguished by even a l'light disturbance, they were very hard to 
light again if they were locked. The illumination of miners' immediate 
working quarters wa.~ entirely dependent on two dim safety lights. Miners 
at Bulli and elsewhere worked on piece-rate ' in teams of two and for the 
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reasons explained in Chapter Two were anxious about lost time if their 
light was accidently extinguished. Before the strike, an extinguished light 
often resulted in a long walk by one of the team to the deputy's cabin in 

order to have the lamp lit a .. all lights were kept under lock and key by 

Crawford. This time consuming process was considered an annoyance by 

the men and whenever possible, the miner tried to avoid working with 

locked lights despite the obvious dangers associated with this procedure. 

After the strike, Crawford was not re-engaged and most of the Lime the 

new deputy, Millwood. did not bother to Jock the lamps. Miners readily 

took advantage of Millwood's cao;ual style of management by working 

with unlocked lights in gas laden sections of tbe mine despite the 
presence of firedamp rS 1 J. 

The safety lamps at Bulli were only Jocked with a simple device 

which was easily unlaCChed with any sharp implement 152). During one 
nighlShifi when no deputy had been provided, the men opened their lamp 

by using the key which had been left behind Jor that purpose by Millwood 

on tlle previous shift (531. When questioned about this occurrence during 

the C(Jmmission, the miners recounted how they were confused as to what 
action to take if their light should go out without a deputy on duty. Mr 
Albert Smithers said in evidence that: 

(o)n Monday night, when we firl>t started after ale strike. we 
went to thc cabin for our lamps and Millwood handed us our 
lamps locked. Richards said 10 him, "What arc we to do if we 
get in tllC dark'?" and Millwood said, "I will leave the k.ey", so he 
unlocked the lamps and never locked the lamps afterwards [54]. 
This appeared to corroborate that Millwood had been negligent 

in his duties. However, such evidence wa<; discredited by the 
Commissioners because of the implicit faith ROSl placed in Millwood's 
capacity as a deputy. Smithers' evidence was dealt with accordingly [55). 
Smithers had given the same evidence at the inquest and the transcript 
was read to him verbatim at the Commission. During the inquest he had 
stated that Millwood had never locked his lamp, althougb he testitied at 
the Commission thaI he had admitted that Millwood had briefly locked 
his lamp and then immediately unlocked it. The Commissioners branded 
him a, a perjurer because of his use of the word 'never' in a vernacular 
sen e [56]. 
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TIle management at Bulli rarely enforced strict discipline and the 
men responded accordingly. Miners were used to smoking in the 'gassy 
district' and were permitted to carry tobacco and matche. underground. 
While the pedal Rules provided that a danger-board be erected acros. 
the entrcUlce of any section where firedamp wa ' found 1571. this 
procedure was not always strictly followed. In tile No. I heading where 
sizeable amounts of gas i, sued, a danger-board W(tl; hung at the last 

tenton. NevertheJes!\, the miners continued to ~moke careless]y ju I 

oul"ide the danger-board. 
The nighl before Ihe explosion Thomas Morgan, a wheeler, had 

hung hi naked light on the danger-board after he was requested to do so 
tly Mr William Hope, an experienced miner. Notwith!\tanding thai his 

light was 28 yards from the face, Ibe action ignited firedamp with a sheet 

of name more than 4 yards long 158). As no official wa.., present during 
the incident, neither Hope. Morgan, nor any of the men worlcing thai shift 
bothered to report Ole inddenl to While the overman, or to any other 
official . The men had become. 0 accustomed 10 l1le elements of danger 
and so familiar with working under life tbreat.ening conditions Ihat after 
their shift they did not consider il nece . ary to call at White's bouse which 
was near the pit 10 report the sudden eruption of gas. Another molivation 
on Ole part of the men for not reporting the inc'idem to White was fear. It 
was generally beJieved by Bulli miner, that they would lose their job if 

Lhey reponed any danger. 
The rcason miners gave for not reporting particular hazards was 

lhe belief thaI the 'Engagement Rule~ of the Bulli Colliery' precluded 
them from reporting anyUling to the manager or Deparunent of Mines 
inspector. The section which miners miSinterpreted wa." rule No.6 which 
decreed thai : 

(a)ny employee interfering in any way with the orders is ued by 
the colliery manager or his overman for regulaling the work of 
the mine shall he liable to dismissal withouillolice 1591. 

Rule No.6 was preceded by Rule No.5 which lated !bat 

(t)he colliery manager shall have full command over all 
employee, in or about lhi colliery. They shall apply to, and 
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take their orders and instructions from him or such other person 
as may be appointed to act on his behalf (60). 

Notwithstanding the miners' misinterpretations of Rule.o; No. 5 and 6, one 

candid reason why they could not report the dangerous situation was the 

fact that according to Rule No. 3 of the Engagement Rules. miners could 

not leave their allotted working place. Rule No.3 staled that: 

(a)ny miner or other employee found in any part of the mine or 
colliery other than that in which he should be worldng without 
lhe consent of the colliery manager, shall be liable to dismissal 
without notice (611. 
Each man at Bulli had Signed the Engagement Rules as part of 

the agreement reached with the company to settle the strike. In essence. 

refusal meant unemployment. Intimidated and menaced after the 

prolonged strike, the majority of miners signed the 'Engagement Rules' 

without fully realising the re.<;trictive nature of the Rules which were 

drafted in accordance with the CMRA Special Rules section which gave 

them a legal stalUS. Although the Special Rules and Engagement Rules 

could he lIsed to invoke prosecution under the archaic Mao;ters and 

Servants Act for :mall offences such as absence from work, the 

Commissioners refused 10 unde~land the logic behind the miners' 

misconstruction of lhe rules. TIle Commissioners were unable: 

... to comprehend how intelligent men could pennil themselves 
to he per uaded 10 display such pusillanimity and to pervert or 
torture the word~ "That any interference wilh the orders of tbe 
Manager" into meaning tJlat they must not report rnmger. 
especially as they admitted lhal no orders had been issued hy lIle 
Manager to the effect that men were not to report danger and that 
they did not ask lhe manager whether Rule 6 would bear the 
interpretation given it be Nicholson and olhers [621. 

Indeed, most miners admitted under ('Toss-examination tJlat no 

direct order had been given by Ross not to report danger. The 

Conunission's interpretation was absurd; no manager would give direct 

orders to that effect. The failure 10 report danger was due to a 

misinterpretation of the rules by the miners because of the hierarchical 

relationship implicit in relationships between miners and managers. 

Miners felt restricted by social barriers and reinforced by a false sense of 
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security and bravado to dangerous situations Uley simply failed to take 

action and report the llazard. 
The Commission, nevertheless, cont.inued its bardssment over 

the men's interpretation of tlle Engagement Rules by attacking the 

IMMPA and its nominal head, Mr John B1:Iflles Nicholson, who a'l 

secretary of the JIIawarra Miners' Mutual Protective As.<;ociation bad been 

the first person to misinterpret Rule No.6. Once wlion members had 
accepted Nicholson', interpretation be had not bothered to relay to 

management the miners' misgivings ahout the rules. He also failed to 

make a fonnal L1iticism of the rule,. Moreover, Nicholson could have 

made a . evere and telling L'fiticism of the company as he had not been re

employed by Ole company after tile strike. and therefore was not bound 
by Rule No.6. Wishing to avoid industrial and per onal confrontation, 

Nicholson claimed he had known about the perilous condition of the 

mine, but bad not reported illO management. 
Less OWJI two weeks before the explosion, Nicholson bad 

ominollsly predicted the de. !fUction of Ule mine, yet he allowed the men 

to continue working. Mr. Jerry We twood, the miner to whom the cause 

of the explosioJl was auributed. told Nicholson less than a fortnight 

before the explosion aoout a hummer which t:ould be heard 100 yards 
away. Nicholson', propbelk reply wa.~ 'God help you; one of these days 

you will get it' \63]. That response had been Nicholson's only known 
reaction, he did nOI feel be had the rigbt lO interfere as he cfaimed 

correctly that everyone illcluding m~Ulagemenl, knew about tlle ex.cesjve 
quantities of gas [641. Nicholson sought to shield hi: own ambivalence in 
the matter behind the union' past dealing. with management. When 

Robertsoll (C ked Nicholson: 

(h)oldillg tlle respoosihle position you do and being the leader of 
others, did you no think it MIS your own duty to lake steps to 
avert sucb an evil as that'!. 

be replied as a matter of ract: 

I did not think I had any right whatever [65). 
The reasons why Nicholson did not report fie danger to lhe 

(.'Ompanyat first appear obscure. Even Edgar Ross. who was intenlon the 
glorification of miners as the archetypal worker io A History of the 
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Miners' Federation of Australia is forced to frown upon Nicholson's 
behaviour (66]. Ross maintains that NicboJson, although being a 
conscientious union secretary, consistently opposed indu. trial action, and 

in this light he could be seen as a class collaborator [67J. Perhaps 
Nicholson's amhivalence could be explained by his political ambitions 
which were reaJi ed in ) 891 when he was elected as the Labor member 

for Illawarra. By 1887 he may well have been sensitive to the distaste 
coal mine owners had to measures that would require the implementation 
of co. tly safety device .. In a siUlng of Parliament in 1892 during one of 
many debates on the ill-fated Coal Mining Regulation Bill. Nicholson 
held that br<$tticing would not only save miners' lives, but that: 

(i)t would also be a tinancial saving to mine owners ... and I feel 
certain that the money paid by the mine-owners in the shape of 
damages and for law costs would have provided brattice (or the 
whole of that mine for the next ten years to come. Everyone 
knows what the price of lumber is and if they want to use 
anything cheaper they can use canvas; wllich will answer Ille 
purpo. e ru well 1681. 

Nicholson once elected as an official Labor candidate refused to sign 'the 
pJed~e' along with several other Labor miner parliamentarians for reasons 
I have explained cl!\Cwherc 169). Sub, equently, Nicholson stood as an 

independent Labor candidnle in \be 1898 election POI. Although he 
rejoilled !he Labor P,uty, he was eventually expelled in 1916 (711. His 
ohiluary renccts his political pragmatism and reads in part: 

Me. Nicholson was one who had a difticulty which he sometimes 
failed to overcome in subordinating himself to party... . Mr. 
Nicholson more than once uUered to mass meetings words of 
comment...:; and advice that displeased and thereby he 
undoubtedly losl supporters [721. 

Nicholson was reprimanded by the Commission over his apathy in 
reporting danger prior to the explogion. A" far as the Commission was 
concerned: 

Mr. Nicholson's conduct .... if he really did know of danger and 
took no steps to communicate with the inspector, the Minister 
for Mines, or his late fellow workmen, betrays an obliquity of 
character that they [the commissioners] sincerely trust is 
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uncommon in the Colony, and will meet with cen. ure that it so 
deservedly merits [73]. 

Ironically, while the CODUujssioners were casting aspersions on 
Nicholson's character, they again contradicted their own observations 

regarding the quantities of gas present at BuLli. They had maintained 

during the course of the Commission and in their summation, that the 

quantities of gas were small. Yet, while Nicholson wa" being cross

examined, the Corumis. loners bad inadvertently admitted 10 the existence 

of large quantities of gao; in their eagerness to condemn him. 

Thjs is one example of several contradictions found when the 

summation is compared to the verba! evidence. TIle Commission 

distorted evidence from witness to witnes to suit tbeir convictions. 1n 

their summation the Commissioners accepted hath Ross' and Rowrut's 

alleged ig,norance of the role of coalduSI as a result of the dearth (If 

scientific publications on the suhject, even thougb both had admitted to a 

fuJI knowledge of Ute dangers of 'oaldusl during their e ,unination 1741. 
1n I.:ontr:t!;l, the miners were considered reckless jf they were guilty of 

even the smalle, I oversight. 

Dc, pite overwhelming evidence against Ross, Rowan and 

Mackefllie their credibility was almo. t umL"1'ailahlc. Examiner 

Macken7ie's !ligbt of hUlCY con(:erning his dynrunite plot was Ule only 

rejection by the Commission of major evidence given by boUt 

Government and compan)' wilnesse" Clearly. the CmnmisJon ignored 
tJle facl that (ll.:cording to the CMRA, Ute ultimate responsibility lay with 

managers and Department of Min s oflicials. The condemnation of 

miners completed rill exercise in burealJ(..'1'atic cvru ion of r~ ponsihility, 
begun hy the Government to subvert justice and to save money. The 

miner. could not rely on the experti 'e of their peer,,, neither could tJley 

rely on Uleir ineffectual union, decimated by the prolonged 1886-87 

strikellock-ou\, nor its discredited secretary: Nor could Ute miners redress 

the blame attributed to Ulem, as Royal Commissioners are inlmune from 
civil or l.nminal proceedings under law (75]. Witnesses, however, did 
not receive the same protection under Ute law and could be required \0 

appear by summons, and lined for refusing to answer questions. 
The Royal Comnlis, ioners used Ute powers given to them by law 

selectively to discriminate against t.he miners. The result was a 
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judgement in favour of we interlocking interests of state and capital. The 
judgement also allowed an ineffectual Department of Mines inspectorate 
to continue to administer an equally ineffective Coal Mines Regulation 

Act. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6 The Department of Mines and the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1876 

The Act js a perfect paradise for lawyers and a tborough failure 
(Mr. Thompson, acting for the Deparunent of Mines against 
Brown's Minmi mine, 1882 (Votes and Proceedings, 1887-88, 
(8): 220). 

The deliberation. of tbe Royal Commission provoked an angry 

response among the mining communities. Newspapers look up the cause 
with articles recommending grealer govenunent . upervision and stricter 
vigilancc by Department of Mines oflicers. Also, the 1876 CMRA came 
under close scrutiny and was found wanting. These are not surprising 
reactions m the Act WaJ originally framed by a legislative body 

compriSing scveral mine owners. TIlcse parliamentary rom mine 
proprietors had restricted legislation which would have imposed heavy 
co. IS in tile provi. ion of safety measure . 

An investigation [11 of tbe Jinancial intereSL'> of parliamentarians 
in 1876 indicates that 5 or the 10 man Ministry which introduced the Bill 
were ciUlcr owners or directors of coal mines. The Premier of the Lime, 
Mr. John Robertson. and Mr. Alexander Stuart, the Colonial Treasurer, 
were co-owners of the Coalcliff Colliery. Mr. ThnmaJ Garrett. Sel.TCuuy 
for Lands had extensive holdings in mines throughout the colony and Mr. 
John Lucas, the Minister for Mines, was a director of sevcrd.i coaJmines 
while Mr. John Fitzgerald Bums, Posunaster-General, also held 
dircclOrship of several coaJmining companies and companies in 
associated industries. The Legislative Council, compriSing 38 members, 
aC(';()Ullted for no less Ulan 14 known owners or directors of coal mines. 
The 68 member Legislative As embly accounted for another 20 known 
coalmine owners and directors, and a further three members were active 
in companie in industries a~ 'ociated with coal mining. Even the 
Governor, Sir Hercule Robinson, had direct interest, in coal. 

Not surpriSingly, the 1876 CMRA was accepted only after being 
delayed in the Assembly by numerous readings, amendments and 
committee meetings; il was then retumed from tile Coundl with several 
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amendments \2). The subsequent /896 CMRA. which was first 
introduced in J 889. partly as a reaction to the Bulli disaster, shared a 
. imilar, albeit more tortuous passage in Parliament. This ill-fated Bill, 

despite the obvious deticiencies of the 1876 CMRA. was read and rejected 

sevcrctllimes, referred to numerous select committees, underwent a Royal 

Commission and finally given assent after seven years L3 J. 
A great weakness of the J 876 CMRA was that it did not give 

Department of Mines officers the precise power of prosecution. 
Notwithstanding, officers made full use of loopholes in the Act to their 

advantage. Once the Act was establLhcd few authorities, apart from the 
Department of Mines, ensured that the Act was adequately observed. The 

inspectorate's pronouncemento; were almost unchallenged and its 

judgemenls invariably endorsed at ministerial level. 

The only challenge 10 the inspectorate's mandate came from 

miners, who under the CMRA were entitled to appoint check-inspectors, 
who could check inspection results of both the Department of Mines and 

management each month and record their findings in a report book 141. 
Superficially, the assignment of these powers to miners appears 

benevolent. but the proces: was difticult to implement in practice. 
Managers were empowered under the SlUnc regulation of the CMRA to 

accompany Check-inspectors on their inspections although the rescncc of 

a mint: manager was frequenlly an intimidating intluence on the check
inspector. At the Bulli mine the possibility of being dismissed under No. 

6 of the Special Rules and the added incOllvenience of miners .baving to 

COli tribute to the wage! (If the check-inspectors from their own income 
forestalled the implementation of the check-inspector scheme (5). 

The Department of Mines was autonomous, almost a law unto 
itself. The Department consisted of several independent sub-departmenl~ 
reprel\enting various metalliferous branches, a geological bnlllch, as well 

as dIe Coalfields Branch, each led by a pennanenl executive officer. 
These officers were re.~ponsible to the Under Secretary, and through this 
line of conunand to the Se<,retary or Minister of Mines. The Minister 
responsible for mines in 1887 was Mr. Francis Abigail, who had taken on 
this hapless position only a few months prior to the BulJi disaster. 
Abigail's lal:k of mining expertise is understandable as he wa<.; a boot 

manufacturer by vocation 161. However. despite being misled by 
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unreliable officers, even when proof existed of their dereliction of duty, 
this was overloo.ked [7]. 

At the inspectorate level, inspector Rowan and examiner 
Mackenzie either knowingly or unknowingly failed to perfQml their 
assigned tasks. These two officers gave tacit approval of practices which 
contravened the CMRA, and this alQne is a damning indicLment of the 
Coalfields Brancb of the Department Qf Mines in the light of the fact thal 
they represented one haU' of its entire inspectorate. The whole of the 
Colony of N.S.W. was represented by only three inspectQrs and Qne 
examiner. Ultimately, Mackenzie was responsible for the lives of mQre 
than 8,00(} miners in N.S.W. in 1887. 

Because of the tremendous respon ibility associated with his 
duties, Mackenzie's annual income in 1876 was £600 which was 
increased by £50 by 1887 (8]. In addition, he received travelling 
expenses and was allowed to accept payment for surveys he undertook 
from private mining concerns. From the latter source, Mackenzie 
received an additional £1,800 in Ule period 1871 to 1876 (9]. This 
lucrative supplement to his official incQme placed him in the invidious 
position of having to enforce the CMRA against proprietors who. had 
previously employed him as a surveyor. Mackenzie's only predicament 
was when he had to inv ke the CMRA againslthe members of parliament 
who owned or had in\ercsL,\ in coaiJniJlel . 

The one way the examiner's poSition could be endangered was 
hy incurring parliamentary censure. Under lbe CMRA, lbc examiner 
could only he sacked by the Governor in conjunction with the Executive 
Co.uncil [10]. Like parliamentarians, Mackenzie was supposed to uphold 
the law even if the law worked against personal and financial interests. 
However, it appears that Mackenz.ie made use of bis position to evade as 
many legal ob 'lades as possible. There is also evidence of one instance 
(If coJlusion between Mackenzie and parJiamentarians I J IJ. Mackenzie's 
situation was especially compromised when be was required to pass 
judgement during the Bulli Inquest and Royal Commission on the Hon. 
G. A. Lloyd, M.L.C. and a director of the Bulli Coal Mining Company for 

whom Mackenzie had performed private surveys (12J. 
Abigail, pechap lamenting the examiner's political connection, 

or perhaps because of their mutual collusion, refused to set into mOlion 
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the necessary parliamentary action to dismiss Mackenzie, even though 

Mackenzie's misconduct was known to him by 1887. Abigail was forced 

to defend Mackenzie during various parliamentary assaults made on the 

Department of Mines and its policies by those few parliamentarians who 

took up the miners' cause. Ironically, Abigail was engaged in 1887 in a 

Supreme Court litigation against Mackenzie, who contrary to the CMRA, 

was a proprietor of a coalmine [13]. Section 27 of the CMRA had been 

included as a measure to address the absurd situation of having an official 

enforce the law against his own coalmine [14]. Abigail did not force the 

examiner to resign or to sell his coalmine. Instead, when Mackenzie's 

crime had been discovered, he replied in Parliament as follows: 

(a)s soon as the Supreme Court hall given a decision, the 
Examiner of Coalfields will have to give up his interest in the 
mine [15). 

Because of Mackenzie's coal mining interest'), a prolonged 

campaign against Mackenzie and Abigail was condUcted in Parliament by 

Mr. Ninian Melville L16]. That this action wa. justified is supported by 

Mackenzie's conduct during tJle Bulli inquest and Royal Commission. 

Melville initially began critici7Jng Mackenzie in 1885 becau e he had not 

rectified blatant ventilation deficiencies in the Northern district. Also, 

Melville claimed that Mackenzie had . urveyed and then allowed mining 

to proceed so close to the surface that the main road from Lambton and 

Waratah to Wallsend had collapsed L17J. The mine was owned by 
Thomas Croudace. Melville renewed his intimidating stance toward 

Mackenzie when the examiner provided startling and controversial 

evidence during the Bulli inquest. 

After several wiUlesses had testified at the inquest that the 

explosion had occurred in No. 2 heading, Mackenzie as the last witness 

claimed that the explosion had been caused by dynamite elsewhere in the 

mine. This sudden contradiction of evidence so startled the gathering that 

the coroner immediately adjourned the inquest to the Bulli pit for further 

investigation. When the court resumed sitting, Mackenzie held that an 

original explosion had taken place in the main tunnel, 374 yards from the 

mine adit and that the explosion in No. 2 heading had only been a 

secondary explosion ao; a consequence of the first [18]. He claimed that 
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dymunite had been set off deliherateJy, hy a person or persons for 

revenge. Mackenzie was hinting at tlJe viciousness of the warfare 

between miners and blackleg, althougb he was not explicit in making 

this daim. Because of the radical nature of this evidence, Mackenzie wru 

forced to explain himself in a report ordered by Parliament to investigate 

hi~ evidence. Not even the Royal Commi sion, despite its prejudice 

against miner" believed Mackenzie' ab ur<! dynamite hypothesis, and 

the Commissioners concurred thai '(l)lle suggestion of explosives infcrs 

maJice of 110 ordinary kind' 1191. Tbe examiner, trying to salvage his 

reputation afl r reading the report of Ihe Royal Commission, replied in 

fe, pOOl' e to accusations madc again. tllim in Parliament claiming dlat: 

(o)ur gaols (lre filled with criminals who have given play to 
"malice of no ordinary kind" - ships have been sunk, buildings 
have been burnt and blown up, railway train. have been upset., 
murders of all kinds have been committed, and collieries have 
hccn sct on lire and subjected to other disaster , all from malice 
aforethought lime out of mind, and the like will happen again 
until the MiUenium Isicl aniv~·. And with regard to aJ"on in 
cOlIllCction with coal-mining, it was found nece"ary to pass an 
Act in England, ill 1736, providing tJlat IUIY person who "wilfully 
and maliciou.ly set on tire, or caused to be set 011 lire, any mine. 
pit. or delph of coal, or cannel coal, and being thereby lawfully 
('ollvktcd, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shaU sulfer 
d alll. as in cases of felony, without benefit of clergy" (20). 
Muckcnzie's II cd In cling to the dynamite theory wa." 

compounded hy his sodal position and hi concern for his llamaged 
reputation. He supported the technical aspect of bis dynamite theory with 
an inlerpreUition of the manner of derangement of the prop ' and the 
position of the door of the W~ tern Main tunnel junctioll. Because props 
had hcen found lying in all direction .• he held that ule proximity of the 
tunnel mouth wa the poiJlt of explo. ion 121]. During the inquest and the 
Royal Commissioll he had supported this evidenc:c with the type of 
damage and position of dle Westcrnjunction door, which llad been blown 
30 yard, illby (22J. Afler a period of indial surprise by experts at the 
inquest. the Royal Commission had gathered sufficient evidence to show 
tlJat the recoil of tlJe explosion in No. 2 beading had caused the 
dLarraoging of the props imd tJle inward dislocation of tlJe door (23). 
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Diagnoses of mine explosions before and after 1887 show that 
explosion recoil will cause the type of chaos like that found at BuUi. It 
appears that Mackenzie was either ignorant of, or chose to ignore 
nineteenth century scientific work on the effects of recoil in mine 
explosions. W. N. and J. B. Atkinson's Explosions in Coal Mines, is one 
textbook which was available in 1887 (24) and describes in detail the 
results of recoil in a mine explosion. 

Mackenzie's dynamite plot was further tested by the 
Commissioners because they held that no one could place and tire 
explosives without being seen in the busiest part of the mine during the 
busiest part of the day [25]. Furthermore, testimony had recorded that no 
one came out of the mine in the one and a half hours before the explosion 
126]. Mackenzie's luckle.<;!; saboteur had suicidal tendencies as he must 
have perished hy his own actions. Nevertheless, the Conunission did not 
implicate Mackenzie in any manner, although his dynamite theory was a 
fahrication. Even when it Wa.1l discovered during a cross examination that 
he could nat define the precise nature of the examiner's duties aJ 

delineated under the CMRA, the Commissioners neglected to criticise his 
incompetence, in fact. they did not even mention .it. It appears they 
castigated his hypathe.llis only to avert further parliamentary and press 
criticism. They dismissed Mackenzie's folly without any reference to his 
neglect of duty. TIle Commi!':sion failed Lo discover any: 

c.:ogeOl rea<;ons to . upport thil> remarkable propositions of Mr. 
Mackenzie, or any circumstance that can justify the enunciation 
of such view!': r271-
Columnists, in their press repot1s after the revelation of the 

dynamite hypothesis, sniggered at the examiner. The lllawarra 
Mercury reported Mr. Ninian Melville's speecb made at the Rmlway 
Hotel, Bulli, in which be gleefully intimated to an appreciative crowd that 
'(s)ome Guy Fawks [sicl had got into the district and blown the mine up' 
(28]. Jibes were frequently made about the examiner's conduct during the 
inquest and Royal Commis!':ioJl. Melvil1e accused the examiner of being 
always 'three-parL'i drunk', a fool, a scoundrel and a murderer [29]. An 

editorial in the Illawarra Mercury proclaimed that 
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Mr. Mackenzie on bis pan did not appear to bave "favourably 
impre.-.sed" the Commission, 11<; hi pet theory i shattered to 
atoms - ... it now appears that this gentleman (who bye-the-bye 
holds no certiHcate of competency and who strange to say was 
elevated to the most responsible position in the Mines 
Deparunent notwithstanding hi ' circumstance) contemplates 
retiring from hi position-probably on a pen. ion PO). 

The motivation for Mackenzie' bent for the dynamite theory seems quite 

malevolent when it is considered that tJ)C source of hi. information was 

Me. G. Hmnilton, the genel"til manager of the BuUi Coal Mining 

Comp'lnY. Hamilton had placed one of the company's slemnsbips, the 

Woonona, at Mackenzie's disposal lO bring him from Sydney to the 

inquest at Bulli. During the journey Hamilton had suggested to 

Mackenzie that be had heard from an unspecified source that dynamite 

had caused the explosion 131]. 

Both Mackenzie and Hamilton could only profit if the blame was 
attributed to miners instead of the company. The Department of Mine: 

abo would appear in a !letter light if miners wer hlamed. Mackenzie', 

gain would be the gual"dIltee of a lucrative source of employment a' a 

:urveyor, a dUlY he had performed for the company in the pasl. 
Hamilton's henefit would be the po. ible waiver of Ule large compulsory 
payments made to the victim . relatives under t.be Employers' Liability 

Act of J886 132]. 

Th Bulli oal Mining ompany had been running at a loss 

during the liscal year of J 886-1887, imd required lUI addltional 
subscription to a new share issue \331. The bad publicity that would 
result from proven culpability would have frightened away tile much 

needed new inveslOrs. In short. the cornplU1Y would face ruin. An article 

appearing in the PaiLy Telegraph the day after Ule Bulli disaster, alleged 
that the use of deceptive measures of thi kind was common to the 

coalmining industry. The article stated: 

(t}11ere has been, it is alleged, by those who are supposed to be 
competent authorities an unworthy attempt to throw dust in the 
eye.! of the public and (;reate an unsound sense of security on the 
part (If innocent spectators (who have capital to lose but much 
experience to gain) hy the endeavour to establi h unwarranted 
confidence in the safety of working our coal .eams [34], 
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Despite the tactics of both Hamilton and Mackenzie, the Bulli 
inquest jury found in favour of the miners. The wide publication of the 
jury's verdict cast suspicion over the activities and competencies of the 
Department of Mines and the Bulli Coal Mining Company. Although tbe 
verdict did not incriminate Mackenzie directly, be felt that its biased 

nature assailed his professional standing in the community 135}. 
Accordingly, he strongly attacked any opponent of his dynamite theory. 

As a result of Mackenzie's prolonged argument on this subject, Melville 
continued to question the examiner's mining expertise. The criticism of 

his mining proficiency . ecmed to be well founded. However, a 
parJiamentary report of 1887-8 investigating Mackenzie's conduct came 
to the opposite condu, ion. Copies of references supplied by the 
examiner to counteract the accusation. made by Melville, reveal that 
Mackenzie had obtained the necessary qualifications to assume the 
responsibility of the position of examiner in England [36J. Even so, it 

would appear that Mackenzie had an ohvious preference 10r a lucrative 
private practice, ru opposed to hi ' required ofl1dal dutic. ... 

In defence of charge. of neglecting his duties. Mackenzie 
remonstrated that he and his inspectors bad to cope with too mMY duties. 
Tbe ex.aminer's protests were partially justified. There. were only three 
inspe'tors and Mackenzie had to supervise 74 mines and &,118 men in 
1887 (37]. However. instead of ea.~jng the problem of staff shortage, 
Mackenzie compounded the matter by utilising a curious territorial 
division. In. pector Rowatt had 32 out of the 74 mines in the Colony 
untler his supervision, induding the We.<item as well as the Soutbem 
coaUields. Inspector John Dixon and inspector Thomas Bates shared the 
remaining 42 mines which were in the Northern district, with Mackenzie 
im,pecting none. Clearly. a better territorial distribution would llave 
alleviated some of the examiner's problems in regard to staff shortage. 

Mackenzie's repeated reference to the defiCiencies of the J 876 
CMRA cannot be attributed entirely to parliamentarians as he claimed. 
He and his inspectors were consulted during the pa.<isage of the Bill and 
were asked to contribute towards its fonnulation ill parliament {381. 
Mackenzie's acknowledgement of staff shortage and weakness in the Act 
should bave made him more aware of the necessity for more thorough 
inspections. He could have relieved the staffing situation by in<;peCling 
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some mine.'> him~elf.llldeed, he was required undcr the CMRA to make 

such inspections, a ulSk which he lell was beneath the dignity of his high 

po. ilion I3Y). Instead, the examiner chose 10 rely on second hand and 

somelim~ incorrect infonnation from his inspectors as he seldom visitcd 

the mines in his capacity as examiner (40J. In the inslance of the Bulli 

colliery Maclcenzie's vitaJ knowledge of gas and ventilation had been 

ba cd entirely on the inadequate inspection of inspector Rowan, who in 

tum had used the equally uninformed manager, Alexander Rrn ' 1411. 
The element of truth in Mackenzie's denunciation of the Act was 

the role parliamentarians bad played in its creation. In addition, 

successive govemmenLS since 1876 bad neglected to provide adequate 

financial means to employ officers and purchase the equipment required 
for the Act's implementation. Quite clearly, four men could not have 

protected more than 8,000 live' ill more than 70 locations. Mackenzie 
wa,,, severely critiLised because of hLI; ready admi. sion of his 

unwjJIjllgncs and inability to inspect mines. Wbcn h reiterated his 

unwillingnes: to make mine inspections at the Roy:ll Commil-sion l421, 
the lllawarra Mercury concluded that 

(i)t would be illlere. ling to know what Mr. M'Kcnzie fsic) 
actually docs for the fat salary he draws. and from what SOUrce.I; 
other than the Inspectors he obtain hL infommtion on mining 
mauer,·. C nainly not from per. onal oh. ervaliOIl. 111is highly 
paid hUl IitUe worked official actually vi it d the mine a week 
before the explOSion-nay more he was inl'ide the mine-and 
though he was aWa! 11lat gas was giving oil and was welJ aware 
of the danger tllcrcfrom, he did not think it hi. duty as Examiner 
of Coalfields, to go into the gassy seclion 10 see for himself, if 
Ih ventilation was sufficient to cope wilh the ga'l giving otT 
(431. 

The Bulli disa~ler continued tn be the lowest ehb of M:lckcnzic's career us 
he perisled in his vituperous defense campaign. III upport of his 
dynamite hypothe. is in a reply to the parliamentary report held to 

investigate his conduct, he cited miner and Iheir unions as the real 
culprits of the Bulli mine explosion, stating: 

... I wish to point out that there is a peculiarity in reference 10 IIle 
administratioJl of the Coal Mine, Regulation Act which does not 
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appear to be realised or understood by the general public. In no 
branch of the Civil Service are officials subjected to such direct 
and persistent criticism from outside soureel as the Examiner 
and Inspectors of Collieries. By the very nature of their dutie.') 
they are thrust between two contending elements that are ever 
wrangling and jarring with each other-capital and labour. Do 
what they may, it i. impossible for them to escape 
animadversion. for in every dispute which they are called upon 
to investigate they are met with the consciousness that whatever 
decisions they may pronounce they must give dissatisfaction to 
one side or the other. The records of the office constantly show 
this. If they challenge malpractices on the part of the owners or 
managers. appeals are constantly made to the Minister, coupled 
with pa sionate remonstrance", sometimes suggesting improper 
motives, and nearly always charging officers with unnece'>sary 
interference and officiousne<;s. If complaints come from the 
miners. and upon investigation some of them arc found to be 
frivolous. and nol deserving of any serious notice. the officers 
are denounced with either neglect of duty, incompetence or 
conuplion, in language plentifully prinkled with the vilest 
epithets which insolenL'C. ingenuity, or malice can invent. There 
is no organisation of labour which is knitted lOgetber, and which 
has such special privileges. as that of the coalrniners. No other 
class of artisans are able. ru they are, through the inevitable 
concentratioll of Uleir numbers, to return Memhers of Parliament 
specially 10 represent them, and no other mechanics arc able to 
maintain such internal organb;ation as they possess. It seems to 
be em idea among them that the only way to keep Government 
officials cll the highest pilCh of tension in the perfoonance of 
their duties is to he perpetually linding fault with them. and so 
officials are subjected. with or without reason, to a never ceasing 
carping criticism. Every mine has a recognised coterie of his 
own, whose business it is to settle petty details. These coteries 
join ill fonning district councils. and the whole merge in a 
combined association, with paid officials, whose business in life 
is to show the necessity of their employment by exhibiting real 
or pretended vigilance in the interest of those who employ them. 
Their paid mission is to find fault and stir up every conceivable 
form of agitation. and he is naturally accepted as the most 
worthy of contidence who can hunt up most subjecL<; of dispute 
and scold in the strongest language and with the loudest lungs 
144). 
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Mackenzie's social and political inclinations became apparent in 
this harangue, and they must have played an important part in his role 
during the inque t and tJle Royal Commi sioll. Not only was the 
unfnrtunate examiner barassed by unrelenting union official., but he al.o 
found iliat in nearly every Northern COlliery miner::: had observed Section 

30 of tJle CMRA and appointed check-inspectors. who were ' ... ever on the 
watch in ilie endeavour to lind Government officials tripping .. : [451. 
According to Mackenzie. miners need not have feared any retribution on 

his part. His defence to the accusations continued thus: 

I am acquainted with the idiosyncrasies of miners, and it is 
perhaps bec:mse I know them. 0 well, and they are aware that I 
know them, iliat I am so frequently subjected to evidences of the 
di. favour of Oleir leaders {46]. 
Mackenzie tried to conceal his prejudice against tbe miners by 

demonstrating thai he had often prosecuted manager' for breaches of the 
CMRA. This w:c a fc ble dcfensi e ploy a~ evidence shows thaI mo. t of 
Ole offendin I manager: only paid (l trifling fine and continued 10 nout Ole 

Act with th implicit hJe~!'ing of the Department [47). The real bane of 

coalmining I:ompaoies wru the clo ure of mines, 311 tllis a(.1ion was only 
once re!-.orted 10 by Mackenzie and his in!'peclor. during tlle period 
de (Tihed in lhis book. This situation occurred with the threatened 
cJol>ure of tlle Coalcliff Colliery as a direct re ult of ili Department of 
Mine ' bad puhlicily six weeks after tlle BuUi disaster. Inspector Rowan 
had recommended that Coaicliff ('oJliery be closed down because of a 
dangerous subsidence of the surface near Lbe pit entrance 14RJ. SO 

unusual was iliil> reaction oy tlle Department (If Mines that former 
adversaries. the miners and owners of the Coalcliff pit, fonned a 
deputation to convim:e Mr. Abigail, the Mini lcr responsible. to 
countenmUld Ole closure order. Abigail commented that: 

(t)he oOirers of Lbe Department had been severely censured in 
certain quarters for neglect of tlleir duty, and thi, had woke iliem 
up 10 a sense of greater anxiety to IuUilI meir dUly {49]. 
In reply to a question in tile Parliament by Ninian Melville, 

Abigail agreed to table a report of Mackenzie's pro:eculion of J. Y. 
Neilson. the fonner Royal Commissioner (501. For the sake of 
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appeardflce, Macken71e bad prosecuted Neilson a .. if to prove his zeal and 
hi. impartiality in his dealings with both miner, and managers. The real 

object of Mackenzie's prosecution of Neil. on, it seems, was that it 

afforded him an opportunity to gain a measure of revenge against a 
person who had assailed his dynamite theory. Although Neilson had not 
explicitly ridiculed Mackenzie's dynamite plot. Mackenzie held that 
Neilson's criticism was implied because of Neilson's contribution to the 

summation delivered by the Commissioners [51j. 

Abigail's cooperation with a request made by Melville to table 
the report of The Crown versus 1he Newcastle Coal Company did nOl 
bave the effect that either Abigail or Mackenzie wanted. Abigail's 

contrived cooperation WID in part due to his objection to the magistrate's 
criticism of the Department of Mines and because he bad demanded an 
apology from the Department of Justice. Once the transcript of the court 
case was tabled, rather than saving the reputations of the Department of 
Mines and Mackenzie. it further hanned them. The presiding magistrate, 
Mr. Robert J. Perrott not only criticised Mackenl.ie for his dereliction of 

duty at Neilson's Wallsend mine, but also virtually accused both 

Mackenzie and Rowan of heing responsible for Ule explosion at Bulli. 
Yet, apart from a tine of £1, Neilson wa.; only mildly 

reprimanded by the magistrale. On the other hand. Matken7ie, who had 
to take Neilson to court hecause the CMRA had no provision lor 

prosecution under its own auspices, Wa! rebuked severely by the 
magistrate. To Perrott's amazement no alT'dllgemcnts had been made by 

Mackenzie to remove miners from a ga.<;eous sect jon of the Wallsend 
mine ao: required hy Section 12 of the CMRA 1521. Neilson, who had 
been critical of the ventilation at the Bulli mine during the Commission, 
pcnnitted a far more serious ventilation deficiency in his mine. Between 
Mackenzie's and inspector Dixon's original inspections on 5 January 1888 
and Dixon's subsequent visit 20 days later, miners had continued to work 
even though Mackenzie had full knowledge of the emission of several 
hlowers [53]. Evidence indicated that one day before the bearing on 7 
March, 1888, the mine was still in the same gas laden condition (54). 
Perrott's denunciation of Mackenzie was fully justified. 

Inspector Dixon slated under examination in court that '(o)n the 
5th. of January the mine was dangerous and defective and tending to the 
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bodiJy injuries of the per ons working there' r55J. Yet Mackenzie, 
indifferent to the situation, did not perceive fmy immediate danger. To 
PerroU's constcmation, Mackenzie bad inspected the gaseous section with 
a naked light (56]. Magistrate Perrott found thal neither the inspector nor 

the examiner, 'look the cause laid down by law where a mine is 

dangerous' 157]. During thi case there was frequent mention of the 

laissez-IaiTe attitude at Bulli by officials of the Deparunent of Mine-<; and 
by managers and officials of the Bulli Coal Mining Company. Speaking 

for the defence, Mr. Wanl became so enraged by the mention of Bulli that 

he exclaimed: 

(i)1 seems to me your worship that tbere is a great amount of 
feeling being imported in this casco Bulli, BulJi, Bulli!, 

to which the magistrate retorted: 

(i)f dan 'er exi. ted in the tnine, it wru quite right tJmt the 
In. peclors wcUlled by the accident at Bulli should have attention 
drawn to it. 

Mr. Edmundc; for the prol'ecution said: 

(c)ertainly our worship, the officers would not be doing Ibeir 
duty Hnles they \! ere made more active and watchful by tbL 
Bulli accident. 

To which Perrot! replied: 

I have read a gr at deal about this Bulli ",cident and I have 
come to the conclusion that great catastrophe would not have 
occurred if the, e men had done their dut), lS8J. 
It seems that the magistrate's impeachment of Mackenzie and hi 

subordinates wa$ a trenchant criticism which should bave also been 
levelled at the administnltor as well as the creators of the 1876 CMRA. 

Parliamentarians !Uld agents of Ibis legislation stood by in an unconcerned 
manner until the events of Bulli precipitated a situation which forced 
them to reHeet on their pasl inactivity. The CMRA required only a small 
fine for a serious breach of the kind committed by Neilson. No charges 
had been laid against those responsible for Ibe disa ter at Bulli and not 
even the horror of that event prompted alterations to rectify the glaring 
deJiciencies in lhe CMRA. 
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An editorial in the Daily Telegraph one week after the Bulli 
disaster ominously forecast this continued sham. stating that il was: 

to be feared however, Chat too much confidence has been placed 
in the supposed absence of explosive gas in our coal mines. Nay 
more as we pointed out on a former occasion thi over
confidence has purposely been fostered and enCOUf'dged by a 
certain class of interested persons, for reasons which will be 
obvious to those acquainted with Che subject. Any attempt to 
create a "scare" has invariably been put down with the strong 
band of authority [59]. 

It eems that the parliamentary system was infiltrated with coal interests 
to such an extent that little or any remedial action was forthcoming from 

Mat'quarie Street In addition, a false ~nse of safety penneated the entire 
coal mining industry. Miners believed that they were working in a safe 
industry. Other than the protection of their investment it was not in the 
interest of coalmine owners to observe Che CMRA to the letter. During 
the nineteenth century injury or death did not place the legal obligations 

on tbem which would eventuate with the evolution of workers' 

compensation legislation during the twentieth century. Di asters of the 

magnitude of Bulli were unknown. Conscquently, with rCg'dl'd to their 
investmenc in technology l:\Jld property coaJmine owners played a Russian 
roulette. Despite their callous diSregard for lile, substantially these 
judgements were very shrewd. During the nineteenth century Bulli was 
tJle only large c.:ate disaster. During the twentieth century. with the 
exception of Ule Mt. Kembla accident. mining disaster ' resulting in the 
deaths of large numbers of miners have also heen rare. The Department 
of Mines inspectorate was unable or unwilling to enforce legislation 
which wac; inherently weak in any event. The depressing conclusion is 
that the false sense of security miners had about their work surroundings 
and work practices not only endangered their own lives, bUI also became 
an article of faith. The watered down coaImining legislation that passed 
lhrough Parliament by the actions of parliamentary t'OaJmine owners 
legitimated the unsafe practices that became part of coal mining. 
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CHAM'ER SEVEN 

7 Lessons from the Past 

As tbe evidence of Mackenzie's prosecution of Ncil. on indicates, 
the immediate impact of the Bulli di. aster within !.he coa!mining 

fratemity was short-lived and minimal. In terms of making any 

significant impact on the coal mining indu. try, the Ie sons learnt from the 

Bulli disaster were few. Naked lights were re-introduced in the Bulli 

mine before lR90 and only 12 years later similar circumstance 
contributed to the Mt. Kembla disaster. Such evenl.f were the norm and a 
cursory review of selected event~ in the late nineteendl and early 
twentieth centuries reinforces the contention that a lions intended to 

make coHI mine. safer were largely cosmetic in nature. Unsafe work 

practices continued to flourish and legi. lative change made little impact 
on conditions - and un~fe WOrkpl<lce behaviour persi.led. During this 

period offkial inquiries seemed to have IilUe impact. Even in the latter 
half of the twentieth century few changes were mHcie in coafnUnes in 
order to make them sarer workplaces. In fact, un,'afe work practices, 
cither mainWillcd or tolentted by many involved in !be coalmining 

iudu. try, had bccom so in 'tilutionali. d that no amount of legislative 
change, oflicial inquiry or dedication to duty by Deparunellt of Mine.~ 
oflidals could make coalmines safe working places. 

During the 1890s. de! pite an obviou need for improved safely 
precautioo!-. legislative change was slow. Even so, ru a result of changes 
in key personnel wi!.hin the Department of Mines there was an aUempt to 

improve safety me<t.<;ures. Allhough long overdue, the 1896 CMRA was a 
vast improvement over tile 1876 Act. Furthennore, the departure of 
Mackenzie and others from the Coal Field Branch had an effect on the 
Branch in the execution of it dutitli. Neverthele s. Ille new inspectorate 
was not sufficiently committed to making the necessary improvements ill 
coalmining which may have prevented tile Mt. KembJa disaster of 1902. 
The new chief inspector, Alfred Atkinson. was appointed in 1897. He 
was determined 10 enforce the new legislation. However. inspections ot 
coalmine." were few and far between. The 1896 Act, which had 
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provisions to pursue the prosecution of managers, was easily evaded. 
Furthermore, owing to the long legacy of the neglect of safety issues, lhe 
coalmining industry had become very resistant to change. As a result, 
progress was minimaJ. Although Atkinson persisted he only managed to 
secure minor and, arguably, cosmetic changes, even though these 
modifications were significant given the mining industry's resistance to 
change. For example, most probably out of recognition that the primitive 
and isolated nature of most mines precluded speedy medical services, 
Atkinson instigated a scheme in 1897 under which miners were trained in 
first-aid. The New South Wales Government Ambulance Corps 
administered the course and drew on the experience of Atkinson as one of 
its advisers and utilised medical practitioners as instructors. In the 
Southern district the first c1ac;ses were held at Bulli and attracted 38 
students of whom 20 gained certificates [ 1 J. 

Atkinson also vigorously prosecuted managers and owners for 
all offences including those not related to safety (21. Atkinson was 
particularly zealous in the execution of his duties in cases such as the gas 
and coal-dust explosion at the Dudley colliery at Newcastle on 21 March 
1898 whicb resulted in the loss of 15 lives. Subsequent to the mandatory 
Cnroner's Inquest., UJe large loss of Ble as a re ult of the explosion wa, 
inve. tigated further by a parliamenUtry inquiry under a special provision 
of the /896 CMRA 131. Headed by a well known barrister and later 
N.S.W. premier, G. C. Wade, the inquiry obscured the role of the 
management and tlle district inspector in relation to the unsafe ventilation 
of the mine. Rather than make public the weakness of the ventilation at 
Dudley which resulted in the accumulation of ga'i, the evidence showed 
that the venti~ation was conducted in the same defective way as it bad 
been at Bulli [41. At Dudley, as at Bulli, the efficiency qi'tJle ventilation 
was also entirely dependent on sel" of single regulating doors which were 
placed irresponSibly on main transport roads which also served as the 
main ventilation intakes. In such circumstances, these doors were 
frequently opened to leI the sets of skips through, resulting in the 
dispersal of ventilated air. The ventilation was neither conducted 
properly to the face [51 nor were inspections conducted' ... in accordance 
with General Rule 4' [61. 
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That such irresponsible behaviour continued at DudJey despite 

Alkinson's genuine de ire to improve safety is not surprising. The 
industry's entire economic well-being depended on what call be tenned ru 

a 'conspiracy of complacency' which war ascribed to by owners, 
managers, subordinate officials and Department of Mines inspectors. It 
was also retlected in the conduct of coulAcict and day-wage workers 171. 
The principal eilios of the coalrnining industry was to produce as much as 

possible with the regard tor life and limb subject to thi ' economic 

prerogative. Indeed, even off-hand labourers' wages depended on !.he 

number of days miners worked hecau,e Illey were paid by the day and 

were laid off on those days when no coal wa, required l8j. Even after the 

1901 N.S. W. 1ndustrial Arbitration Act all mineworkers tried to produce 

more under the mistaken assumption that im.Teasing amounts of coal 

maintained high price . In reality, what they were doing had the opposite 

effect. Despite th industry'. aversion to stockpiling. !.be greater the 
productivity the cheaper the price of coal became which in tum placed 

pres 'ure on lhe rates for hcwers and other contract workers to del.1'c;~ . 

Until the N.S .W. coalmining indu try'. predi.po ilion to over-produc 

ceased with the outbreak of World War II. for aU mineworkers. over

production meant the industry was characterised by intenniuenl 
employment. 

The disregard of . afety by contract worker. in general and 

hewers in particular remained :l prominent feature of daily coutine - as 

dcS<..Tibed above. lime was money. Consequently. out of economic 
necessity Ille playing down of danger becmne commonplace and thc 
acceptance of danger was regarded as a nomlal part of work. 
Transgressiolls agaillst safety regulations were frequent and when these 
were reported Illey were punisbed wi!.b indJflcrence, generally with the 
imposition of a small tine. In a similar vein, the disregard of gas and 
other dangerous occurrences Wal simply shrugged off by management 
and men as mundane features of working life. A' a result. !be lessons 
from the past in leon of safety issues were rarely heeded. Dangerous 
practices became such a nonnal part of the daily work routine that they 
were passed on from generation to generation. This tradition, maintained 
ill U1C close-knit coalmining commuuitie.<; of N.S.W. until the 1950s, was 
reinforced through Ole ('lIslom of sons rollowing their fal.her~ into !.be 
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same mine. Even after the creation of the Joint Coal Board in 1947, when 
the coalmining workforce was increasingly drawn from oon-traditional 
mining communities, work practices forged over more than a century 
persisted [9]. Of course, this nonnalisation of danger contained the 
potential for disaster. Even at the time of writing. a bravado persists 
among many in the coalmining industry which has the ingredieots for 
calamity. The belief in the modemity and efficiency of ventilation, 
reinforced by a misplaced sense of security, led to the explosion of an 
accumulation of gas at the Ml KembJa mine in 1902 and the Appin mine 
in 1979. Similar attitudes can be attributed as causes of the Bulli 
explosion of 1887 and me Stockton disaster of 1896. At tbe Stockton 
colliery near Newcastle at the time the J 896 Bill was completing its 

tortuous passage through Parliament, an emission of non-explosive gas 
asphyxiated and killed two men on 2 December. On the following day 
black-damp killed another nine miners [to]. Radler than following a 
course of inquiry based on Ole 'blaming the victim' syndrome, the 
Stockton inquest arc notable because like the Bulli inquest they did not 
find fault with the actions of the miners. The Stockton inquests (:aused a 
furore because the result of the second inquest was not the usual trite 
'accidentaJ death' verdict, althougb the tirst inquest jury had decided on 
the stock-in-trade verdict of accidental death. As a result of the Bulli 
inquest, under the J 896 Act both jurie. were precluded from being chosen 
from employees or management III J. However, relatives of victims and 
local business peopJe serving miners or management were not 
diSllualitied. This leaves ~ome doubt concerning the loyalty of either 
party to management ()r miners - a complication whicb would have had a 
bearing on the inquest outcomes. What is deserving of attention is that 
not even a community in which violent deaths were commonpJace and a 
community which wholeheartedly subscribed t.o the blame the victim 
syndrome could blame the miners in the course of the second inquest. 
The jury was unable to agree and was discharged withoul a verdict being 
delivered. Doubl'i over managerial or governmental wrongdOings were 
quashed by a parliamentary inquiry. 

The nonnalisation of danger underground was widespread. To 
the hewer the cutLing and positioning of a sprag or the erection of a prop 
was dead work which prevented oulpUl. Omission of these essential 
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safety precautions suited the hewers' and coaJmine owners' mutual 

interest with owners considering timbering a necessary but onerous 

expense. The mutua.lly beneficial 'cutting of comers' applied to a whole 

range of coalminillg procedures. These were con~ Ulntly modified, 

especially after the 1890s, in order 10 satisfy ,ub~equent alterations in 

legLlation and the changing demand in quality of coal. For example, 

after the tum of the century the previously forbidden practk-e of 

grouching or hooting coal out of the '~olid' withollt undercutting and 

nicking became pennissibJe. Tf'dditionally, gronching was a proscribed 

practice because it was onsidercd dangerous by owners and the 

Department of Mine,. Jt was also seen as 'ull(:raftsmanlike' by orne 

miners. TIle supposed dangers attached CO gronching were only a pretext 

in order to prevent the production of Ibe then un a1eabJe slack, the tin 

dU:l de med unsuiUthle for coalbuming com bu. tion cbambers, which the 

method created in abundance. However, after the 18908 when a number 

of modifications were made to fumac~ which enabled the burning of 

slack, for which miners were only paid It fraclion of round coal, the 

danger; of gruncbing disappeared. In fac~ later in the twentieth 'entury 

gronching was cncouI"dged and even legitimised by law in 'naked ligbt 
mines'. 

The con piracy of complacency at 0 brought about the 

circllm~ tances that resulted in the Mt Kembla diliilsler. Min rs at Mt. 

KcmbJa were well aware of the laxity in safety procedures and UUtt 

mlUlagers lUlll other oflicials had nOI l<.lken adequate precautions against 
the pr~ eure of explosive gas. One of the central 1. sues discu, sed during 

the various inquiries into the Ml. Kembla disaster wru whether or not the 

use of locked safety lamps hould be enforced. However, Ulcre wa~ 

opposition to this proposal from many quarters, including the miner 
themselves. tn bri r. aside from the explanations offered above, the 

univer!Oal introductioll of safety lamps failed for a number of reasons. 
Although the interaction. between miners and coatmine owners had 
altered lillIe over the intervening litieen years between the Bulli and Mt. 

Kembla disasters. the nature of parliamentary politic had changed and 
now appeared to be superficiaUy in favour of miners. The Labor Party 

had been created and bad entered the N.S.W. Parliament, with mixed 

success since 1891. However, many of its parli..'lIDentary members were 
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fonner miner. Even so, .tbe expedient nature of party politics, 
parliamentary delaying tactics and the re.iection by miners of the use of 
safety lights as well as the coalmine owners' traditional opposition to the 
introduction of safety lamps on economic grounds or any other safely 
devices that required substantial monetary outlays all combined to impede 
the progress of legLlatioll of any kind a., a result of tbe Mt KembJa 

disa.<;ter. In the words of Piggin and Lee, 'tile killing would continue' 
[12]. 

In 171e M( Kembla Db"aster, Pig gin and Lee (992) contribute to 

the unmasking of the inadequacy of government inquiry and the 

shortcomings of coaImines legislation. They also highlight the need for 
further examination of govemment response in particular and the role of 
government in general in the creation and maintenance of safety 
regulation in coalmines. The Mt Kembla Disaster also demonstrates that 
uotil 1912 when an entirely new CMRA wa.., enacted the les.<;ons from the 
past were generally unheeded. 

The benefits accruing tium the 'COli. piracy of ('omplacency' were 

so pervasive that under 1876 and 1896 CMRA both management and 
miners !;Chemcd together to deceive Departtnent of Mines inspet:tors 
when they were mea..;urillg ventilation [13) which wa<; not supposed to 

fall helow a minimum of one hundred cubic feet per minute for eal:h man, 
boy and horse [141. However, owing to the unpredictahility of furnace 
ventilation which was easily affected hy temperature or wind changes, the 
quantity and tjualily of air frequently l1uctuated r 15J. To prevent their 
mine from being dosed down until the ventilation was rectified. miners. 
with the knowledge of colliery officials, temporarily sealed olT entire 
sections with bniUice to augment the ventilation while the inspector 
measured the air current. Most probably the 'bratlice trick' was employed 
in the Southern disUict until the late 1920s when the lasllarge mine using 
furnace ventilation switched to engine driven fan ventilation like the other 
mines in the Jllawarra area. These hreaktJlCougbs improved ventilation 10 
such a degree that tlte brattice trick became redundant 

Collusion between managers and inspectors was rife. Most of 
these men came from England, Wales and Scotland and had either 
worked together in various capacities in their homeland or in N.S.W .. If 

they were properly cenificated there was a strong possibility that they 
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would have attended one of the few mining schools in Great Britain [16]. 

Although tllere was no provision in ilie 1896 CMRA or in sub equent 
legislation thal required inspectors to make unannounced visit .. , 

frequently inspectors gave notice of an intended inspection a few days 
ahead of time in order to enable managers to get their mine in order. 

Today, inspectors are frequently appointed from the ranks of mine 

managers and it has been suggested that ilie Pr'dCtice of announcing 

intended inspections persists. Generally, it has been suggested that most 

mineworkers know when an inspector is due by the flurry of action 10 

'clean up' the mine [17J. 
Due the remoteness of Department of Mines inspectors to 

everyday mining aClivity, the task of frequently inspecting mines is all 

arduous one. It is certainly probable that inspeclOrs are unable to take 

account of infraction ' of regulations thal may occur in their absence. In 
recent times, the equivocation of some inspectors when confronted with 

tran. gres. ions of the CMRA has earned tJlem stinging 'nick -namel ' r 18 j . 

Deputies and overmen were the intermediary official wbo 

medialed between management and minew()rkers in the 'conspiracy of 

complacency'. Under the 1896 Act overmen and deputies were not 

explicitly recognised other than as 'competent per ons' 119j. However, 

iliroll >h the devolution of vicarious responsibility from the manager they 

were legally re~ponsible for the gencr'.tl safety underground (201 and 

ostensibly were employed as safety oflicers. Their obligations by law 
were manifold. but commonly these were so subordinated to the 

supervision of labour and mine organisation that their ,afety dutie.'! were 
scarcely more than a cursory inspection of work places. By attempting to 
serve two masters. minor of1lciaL were enmeshed in a perennial ·truggJe 
between tile two necessary, but often conflicting roles. Despite the 
importance lO owners of obscr ing , Ultutory obligations lo prolect 
property and life, a deputy's prime function was to maintain production. 
To accomplish this demanding task, deputies had to coordinate a wide 
range of a mine's essenttal functions. Under the J 896 Act the deputy's 
statutory duties hegan before day-shift with an inspection for gas and a 
lest of the ventilation, roof and ribs of each workplace. The condition of 
the ventilation or any damage was supposed to be entered into a report 
book. 
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Besides being answerable for the safety of the workplace before 

the commencement of the day shift, the deputy wa:: also responsible for 

inspecting the ventilation. machinery below and above ground, the 

travelling shafts (if any) [21], the headgear and the chains and ropes [22]. 

The deputy was also accountable for fencing-off any disused sections and 

was enjoined to prohibit anyone from entering gassy sections [23). If gas 

was detected regularly and the use of safetylamps enforced then the 

deputy was also responsible for their Jocking. The adherence to these and 

other safety precautions was accepted or rejected by management, 

generally as finances directed. The only pit in the Southern district where 

most of the Act wa.~ obselVed was the Metropolitan which in 1902 during 

the course of the Mt. Kembla inquiries was considered a marvel because 

D. A. W. Robertson, the manager, ~nforced the use of locked 

safetyJamp!-l. At all the other I1Iawarra mines the use of safctylamps was 

not strictly enforced because of the extra 3d. per ton (24) demanded by 

the miners for working under the dim, flickering, orange light given off 

hy safetyJamps. TIlis arrangement was mutually acceptahle, as owners 

were of len unwiUing to grant the additional payment and the miners 

claimed the light impeded their productivity. 

IIlawarra managers invariably appointed more than one deputy. 

an ovennan, a tireman to check the airways, a lampman to test the lamps, 

or simply a solitary deputy. or maybe a few in larger mines to meet the 

harest requiremenL<; of the law and to afford the minimum protection to 

their investment. After the deputy'S morning statu lory obligalion, most of 

tJle day wa.<; absorbed by supervising dutie./l which meant that the 

supplementary inspections required by the Act were of len foregone 1251. 
The hub of mine production was the face. The economic 

viability of mines depended largely on tbe produclivity of the hewers who 

not only had to be regularly serviced with skips but also suppJied with 

'bridging rc:tils·. temporary skiprails, timber and brattice. The deputy, who 

was responsible for the delivery of these necessities also directed the men 

who bratticed, t.imbered and generally perfonned maintenance work 

outside and near the vicinity of working places. From the 1896 Act 

onward, in all mines detennined gassy by the Deparunent of Mines, a 

deputy or sbotftrer also had to flre all shots. However, shotfirers were 

generally not employed in the Southern district until that poSition was 
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made mandatory by the 1912 Act. Of C(lur~e, it wa~ unrealistic to expect 
that Ule deputy, who wa~ hurdened by aU the other duties descrihed 
above, would also have time to go on foot several time a day to 
workplaces which might be hundreds of yards apart in order to fire shoL'! 

126J. 
Any deputy or mine otliciaJ who did not partake of the 

conspif'dcy of complacency was victimised. TIlere were two cases (If 

victimisalion which merited 'pedal attention. In 1899 a Parliamentary 
inquiry under G. C. Wade investigated the dismi,'sa) of deputy Baile 
from the Newcastle Coal Co. three days after he had detected fIredamp. 
Wade found that the deputy had been instructed on a previous occasion 
not to report tiredamp but added, ' ... that Bailey was di. mi sed for making 
known the existence of gas 1 am unable to say' 127J. In 1903 a Royal 
Commi. sioll inve.'itigatcd deputy Joscph Lowe' allegations concerning 
his dismissal after reporting gas at tile Seahmn colliery 1281. 

The subordination of safely by official!. to the need. of 
produ<.:llon wao; a well ei tabli lied British cU,tom pnK·tised in N.S .W. 
sine Ille beginning of coalmining and implicitly legitimised in tlle 1876 
Act. Under this Act, neimer manager. overman nor depuly were 
rccogni. ed, nor were Iheir many duties sped tkal I de. ignated. The 
entire rcspon1'libility devolved from Ihe owner 10 a vaguely defined agent 
l29J. TIle paucity of legally enforceahle !lalcty r gulatioos between} 876 
and 1896 for underground officials encouraged the growth of it 

recklc. sness wbich became an accepted part of coalmining. It spread as 
coalmining became a large indu. try from the laIc 1870s and wa., not 

clllirely chCl'ked by die innocuous 1896 Act nOT hy any subsequent 
legislation in the twentielll century. tn part this Wit." due 10 the duality of 
the role of mine officials who were cbarged und r law 10 protect the 
. afety of life and limb, but who also had to ensure Illat the production 
process ran smoothly. Frequcntly,!hi ' would occur at the expense of 
safety. Under the 1912 CMRA deputies. shotfrreni, undenrumagers and 
managers (.'Ontinued to serve two masters who e objective were 
antagoni tic. There is no evidence which suggests that thi 'ituatiou has 
heen resolved under current legislation. 

While there is no doubt thai the 1912 CMRA and it.'> amendmCllL'i 

were a vast improvement over any other Act that preceded it. the question 
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of the process of observance of the 1912 legislation, which was in force 
as recently ru 1984, is one that remains. Arguably, it could also be said 
that the present legislation, the 1982 CMRA, (proclaimed 1984), makes 
mine. safer, althougb some critics claim that it gives too much latitude to 
managers in decisions where safety is a factor. Aside from the 

equivocations of inspectors, the inclination to internalise or normalise 

danger was as prevalent under I1le 1912 Act as it was under previous 
legislation. The tradition remains under current legislation. In part, 

current malpractices have a If'ddition as long as coalmining itself and 
many traditions have more recently been reinforced by the introduction of 

the production bonu.'1 in the mid- to late 1950s despite a cbange in Ibe 
composition of the mining workforce since the end of World War II at the 

behest of the Joint Coal Board. The contention here is that despite the 
strenuous opposition by the Miners' Federation to its introduction, since 
the 19608 introduction of Ule production bonus paid across the board to 
the majority of employees on mine sites, the tendency to overlook safety 
pmcedures has increased. An analysis of accident rates tend. to support 

this view. While there is no doubt that since its introduction the honus 
has inl;. ... cased productivity pr<XJigiou. Iy, it bas also fostered a propensity 
to cut comers with respecllo saiety. The inclination to nonnalise danger, 

a characteristic embedded in all ntnks of Ibe mining workforce since the 
industry's inception, was again reinforced by the bonus. The result bas 

been a fall in safety consciousnes ', abetted consciously or unconsdously 
by all who partake in the bonus - from the 'Feds' (mCInbers of the fonner 
Miners' Federation) to tradesmen, deputies and higher company officials. 
In other words, the con piracy of complacency accommodated the 

payment of the bonus. 
Notwithstanding Ibe laxity in the policing of safety breaches by 

inspectors and in spite of advances in technology such ac; rootbolting, the 
erection of rib-props or rib-doweling, high velocity ventilation and 
improved underground lighting, danger is always present underground. 
Regardless of safety precautions, roof sections can still collapse. often 
without warning. Large volumes of methane can appear suddenly or ribs 
may burst unexpectedly. There is no human agency that can prevent such 
oct'Urrences. At best, safety mea.c;ures furnish uncertain protection against 
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unforeseen circumstances only when safety regulations are meticulously 
observed. 

One of the temptations of the bonus. however. is that it entices 
individuals to commit act., which go beyond limits for which safety 

measures were intended. The result may be a major disaster like the one 

which occurred at lbe Appin mine in 1979 when 14 men were killed by a 
methane explosion under circumstances whicb were not satisfactorily 

explained in ofJicial tcnns. Thankfully, disasters of lbe magnitude of 

Bulli and Appin have been mre. The more common result of the bonu ' 

enticement is for individuaL .. to commit act· which are not breaches of 

safety regulation ' but which cause injury to offender. ranging from minor 
to serious. 

The range of transgress.ions against afely is varied and by no 

mean. are they universally practised. Indiscretions al 0 vary from those 

which result in minor injury to the offender and which do not affect 

:afety. to actions which may re ult in large 10 . of lite. From the 1960s 
until the time of writing, while common minor judi cretion cau. ed 

personal injury they do not nece. sarily endanger the lives of others. Such 

peccadillos include lifting of weight" beyond an individuals' ~acity. 
resulting in muscular mId skeletal injury, and the misuse of tools which 

cau 'e eye injuries or minor wound ' to the limhs. Other form of 

misconduct tha( may cau e injury to olbers include care]c .. driving of 

vehicle: in roadw<JYs so as to crusll individuals <u!<tinsl props or rib-sides; 
I aving derelict equipment in the lesser, usually unlit roadways, creating 

ba7..ardou: obstacle. and not 'sounding' ule roof before commencing work, 

lherehy inviting roof-falls with po sible fatal consequences. However, it 
is not the intention to argue thai the kind of hchaviour outlined above ili 

Lypical of the coalmining industry. Rather. the point is tllnt the bonus has 
the potential 1.0 increa'ic the incidence of such behaviour. 

Generdlly. the most dangerous offence ' occur at lbe face. There 
are many serious types of misconduct at the face which may tum mines 
into disaster areas. For example. it was common practice since the 
introduction of continuous miners {301 during the 1960s to advance the 
face ahead of the last r(lof support as pennitted under the Special Rules of 
the 1912 CMRA 131]. Tbi ' procedure was resorted to in order to deJay 
the interruption to production required to secure !itrdp to the roof with 
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roofbolts. Instead, mineworkers permiued continuous miners to advance 
everal times the distance prescribed by law and secure two, three or 

more sels of straps and rootboltc; in one operation. By these omissions 
they increased production by avoiding the mandatory individual pause." 
which created di.c;continuity to production and affected the bonus 
adversely. 

The failure to provide systematic roof support makes a collapse 
of a roof a distinct possibility and can re.llult in hundreds of lOns of 
superincmnbent strata subsiding. It is no surprise that despite the 
universal application of roofbolling, roof-falls have been one of the most 
prevalent causes of death underground l321. Another common safety 
infraction bas been to CUI headings wider than the statutorily permitted 

maximum to increase the shin's output. By 'robbing the pillars' the 
additional pressure created causes the 'crush' on the ribs 10 increase 10 

such an extent that random rib-bursts capable of killing men could erupt 
suddenJy without warning. 

Whiie roof and rib-falls have heen the most common cause of 

death and injury they are nol necessarily the most dangerous occurreflces. 
The potential for death and injury arise from the frequem transgre. .. sion of 

CMRA regulations governing the prevention of methane explosions. 
While fatal gas explosions have been rare litis century, malpractices in 

gassy conditjOll~ are habitual and can turn mines into powder-kegs. 

Ironically, the vigorous enforcement of CMRA ventilation regulations by 
the Joint Coal Board which compelled management to install ventilation 
systems powerful enough 10 sweep away any quantity of gas aL<;o {'reated 
a false sense of security. Because it wa.o; self-evident that ventilation wa. .. 
much stronger than ever before, mineworkers became increasingly 
inclined to take risks. Due to the changing composition of the workforce, 
by the time the bonus became almost universal during the 1960s, self
deception about the dangers of ga.o; was the norm. 

The inclination towards risk-taking wall especially fuelled by Ihe 
bonus. It became common practice to by-pass the methanometers. fail
safe devices on continuous miners which automatically stopped Ihe 
machine if concentrations of gas reached dangerous proportions. 
Likewise, portable methanomelers suspended in the optimum position 
from the roof near the face were deliberately damaged. Similarly, 
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continuous miner drivers, as well as depulic:, did not always test for gas 

in gassy places at the statutorily prescribed half hour (33] so as not to 

hold up production. Indeed, one of the attraction, (If the introduction of 

l:ontinuous production with fOllr overlapping shifts in 1971 was to avoid 

Ulis procedure which was otherwise mandatory between shifts. 

Under normal circumstances, these and other omissions are 

inconsequential even if tlley result in small fires which are quickJy 

extinguished. However, a sequence of unu ual occurrences can tum an 

apparently innocuous omission into a holocaust. Such was the C(\lie at the 

Bulli coJliery on 9 November, 1965 when a fire caused by the ignition of 
a body of inflammable gas killed four men and seriously injured three. 
On this ol:ca.-;ion the accident was confined to the ignition of gas in a 
small heading but could ea ily have been an in, tantaneolls explosion 

affecting the entire mine [34]. The mandatory investigation appointed by 

the Minister for Mines by virtue of Section 31 of the CMRA under 

Supreme ourt Judge A. Gordn ori linally apportioned no blame to 

anyone. lllh. is a fairly predictable result of thi. type of inquiry and Ihe 

mandatory in4uests for lesser accidents owing to the con piracy of 
complacenc. The report wru mainly confined to recommending 

amendments to the CMRA 135]. In a . upplemeutary report requened hy 

the Mini. ler, Judge Gomn found no e idence of culpable negligence 
uoder common law, but recommended the is. ue of !i;ummonSel for minor 
offences under tlle CMRA 136] • another typical outcome and one nOI 
dis~imiJar to the inquiries held into Bulli in 1887 and Mt Kembla in 

1902. 

At the Appin mine 011 24 July lY79. groll neglect under gas, y 

condilions and the illegal reversal of temporary ventilntion in a Jongwall 

panel caused a g~ explosion which killed 14 men. Like Bulli 14 years 

before. there was mucb brea t-beating over tlle 101)$ of life by the mining 

Ji·atemity. Yel. delipitc privale admis ions by mallY in the Southem 

district that the 'accident' occurred due to Ihe cutting of cc)mers, no public 

acknowledgement was given to the connection between unsafe pnlctices 

and the bonus. Instead, face-saving grief in public di guises the dangers 

induced by the bonus. There is a familiar echo about these reactions to 
large loss of life in coalmining disaster; . At Bulli in 1887 and Ml. 

Kembla in 1902, economically driven indu try practices convinced 
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miners and officials of the adequacy of the prevailing safety conditions. 
As at Appin, mineworkers were so inured to danger that they felt that 

disaster would never overtake memo Of course, disasters of the 
magnitude of Bulli, Mt. Kembla and Appin are mre and some cold 
comfort can be drawn from mis. 

However, in the context of Bum, lew Ie sons have been learnt 

from the past. Despite high velocity ventilation and mining technology 
and techniques superior to Appin, aside from being innately dangerous 
workplaces, unsafe practice make work in coalmines far more ha1.ardous 
than it needs to be. The inquiries beld into the Appin disaster revealed 
that faulty workmansbip under gassy conditions by an eleclrician and an 

illegal reversal of a temporary ventilation system caused the explosion. 
The outcome of the Appin disaster inquiries have an all too familiar ring 
about them. The sad conclusion is that history may repeat itself and that 
calamity may strike again. 
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export harbour and a growing domestic market. 

16. Report from the SeJect Committee on the Coal Inquiry N.S.W .. 
Legislative Council Votes alld Proceeding.'!, 1845-47, (hereafter referred 
to as the 1847 Coa/lnquiry). 

17. During the twentieth century the Southern district gained in 
importance. particularly after the Depression, never outproducing the 
Northern district, but becoming the major producer of metallurgical 
coking coa.1. 

] R. lIlawarra Mercury, 8 October 1861. 
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of Employees, claimant and the Southern Colliery Proprietors' 
Association Indu trial Union of Employers, respondent. Wollongong, 
1902. (T. of E.), evidence James McGuire, President l.e.E.A., pp. 4-10. 

21. The depression of the 1890s wa<; far less severe in N.S.W. 
coalmining than it i portrayed in a vast array of literature. Despite the 
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reduction in prices during the 1890s, production of coal and the income of 
IUawarra miners rose. For example, when the IUawarra bewing rate was 
219d. per ton in 1879 the hewers' estimated annual income was £58-16-0. 
However, for 1890. the most depressed year, when the hewing rate wa~ 
2/4d. per ton, estimated income waC! fA7-6-7 and £60-0-0 from 1894 
when the hewing rate was only 21-. The hewers had to work. much harder 
and longer hours, cut more comers and took greater risks (Dingsdag, 
1988). 

22. The Union wac; fonned as a result of a strike. The Bulli miners 
struck in early 1879 to support the Seamen's Union strike begun in 
November 1878 against the Australian Steamship Navigation Co.'s policy 
of employing Chinese C"Tews. 

23. When this amalgamation failed to increase its bargainjng powers 
the Ulawarra Branch of the A.M.A. attempted to secure legislation on 
safety and conditions during the 18908 by an active involvement in the 
burgeoning Labor Party and kindred organisations. Until approximately 
1904-10 the lodges aJso served as branches of the Labor Party. They 
selected candidates and successfuUy excluded out.<;iders. In 1895 the 
union was the A.M.A. f1Jawarra Branch Provincial Council A.L.F. 
(Australian Labor Federation). In 1898 it hecame the IIlawarra District 
Council of the A.L.F.; in 1901 it disaftiliated and became the flIawarra 
Coalmining Employees' Association (Hagan & Turner, 1987). 

24. 'Contract mining' is a misnomer. It is doubtful if written 
contracts between miners and owners were used after 1850, but the 
terminology remained. It appears the contracts disappeared after the 
AACo replaced ilc; convict miners by free miners from Britain who 
worked off the fare Ihe Co had paid to bring them to N.S.W. They were 
regarded a,<; 'bound' or contracted. 

25. That is with the exception of a cursory safety inspection by a 
deputy generally before the commencement of the shift. The diffuseness 
of working places and the complexity of layouts almost exclusively 
dictated that piece-workers should be unsupervised and that the mode of 
work was payment by result 

26 Shearing the coal vertically at each 'rib', side. 
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APPENDIX A 

The lelter from J. Y. Neilson to F. W. Binney, referred to in Chapter 
Tbree of this book, is set out below. 

Wallsend 2nd September 1888 

F.W. Binney Es(J. 

My Dear Sir 

As you know thal with the exception of Fletcher (have had more 
experience of trikes in this Colony than any other Colliery Manager in 
the district. This added to my intimate knowledge of the men you have to 
deal with ought to give some weight 10 my suggestions therefore, I will 
brietly give you of my ideas on Strike . 

I may preface my remarks by saying tllat all my opinions are 
fonned on the premises that there arc no conl1icting interests or difference 
of opinion il1.'lide the M~ter's Associatlon, or in other words tJlat the 
Masters arc determined to fight the Miners to the bilter end. 

Fir, t we must find out Ole character of our enemy which may be 
swnmadsed as foJlow. :-

ht Curley and the delegates 

The fonner (Curley) is fighting for a OLg slake inasmuch as 
having led the miners into Ole breach, and should he bring them OUI 

victorious he will he a hero for a generation and a made man for life and 
will fight on the motto tJlal all is fair in love or war, of course if be loses, 
he will get all the blame, and suffer the fale of all men who fail to carry 
out their promise." 10 Mobocracy I or he will adopt some plan to carry out 
the Georginian theory of an equal distribution of wealth. The delegates 
arc in a similar position to Curley but in a smaller degree and will obey 
Curley's orders to the leuer until/sl a pressure L pul upon them by Ole 
quiet portion of the miners, and when they (the delegates) see that they 
must retreal each one will blame the other and all agree to blame Curley. 

2nd 

About 20% of the miners are thoughtless young men. the 
m;,ijorily of whom do not care how long the , trike may last and invariably 
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vote for mischief, regardless of consequences, as many of them are living 
on their parents. This is a serious contingent in the miners camp and are 
very difficult to deal with. 

3rd 

You have about 30% of beads of families who are agitators, and 
who will for a time fOllow their leaders, so long as there is a visible 
agitation and they can daily bave their Courage kept up by some new 
rumour set afloat by the leaders viz. that "It will all be settled in a day or 
two as the masters are doing so" in fact they (the 30% of agitators) could 
not exist unless the struggle assumed some new feature every few days 
and their courage is in keeping with their instability, as the least 
depressing news would soon make them vent their spleen on the District 
officers and delegates. 

4th 

You have 50% of quiet bouse holders. and many of them with 
their little freeholds who Reldom attend any ordinary meetings and even 
then have not the mordl courage to vote or speak. against any motion with 
which they disagree, and if they did they would be met with the U!i>ual 
larrikin calls of "Put him OUI, He is a ma.<;ters man" etc, etc, and thus for 
tlle sake of peace they float with the tide; this they will do for a month in 
this case, as Ihey will be houyed up by c(mtinuuus different reports gOI up 
by the delegates such a'l, We are sure to win in a few days as ma.'lters are 
going to do so and so. or are going to meet Mr. Brunker or some ollier 
nOI<tbility etc., at the months end. they will begin to think that matters are 
becoming serious and will begin (0 agil<tte and express strong opinions in 
the Iiule groups at the street comers and make dangerous bulleL" (which 
they dare not fire themselves) and hand them (the bulleLo;) to some of the 
30% of agitators who will without hesitation fire them at the delegates, 
then will commence the beginning of the end. 

The above is a fair description of tile men you have to deal with, 
and J think that you will agree with me that after a given time, the 50% of 
quiet miners are our best allies if they are not day by day supplied with 
the usual cry of "It will be settled in a day or two", and hoping against 
hope they keep quiet, and if it is as assumed at the beginning of this letter, 
viz, that the Associated Masters intend to fight it out. a most passive 
attitude ought to be observed, as few of masters or managers meetings 
held as possible and those whkh are held kept secret and quietly wait the 
issue and as miners come out themselves let them a.o;k to go in, but to 
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keep tinding the miners with mmour will indefinatly postpone a 
settlement. 

If the above course bad been pursued in 1873 strike masters 
would have won in six weeks instead of which all the wavering miners 
were clearly fed with rumours of a settlement and in eight week the 
masters were beaten. 

The repeated attempts of outside parties to effe('1 at settlement 
has done mor injury that people in Sydney can understand it has if 
possible widened the breach and prolonged tlle agony and every apparent 
conces. ion you have made is looked upon as a syn of weakne s on your 
Part. and I would respectfuUy recommend you as soon as you get rid of 
Messrs Brunker and Creer affair for the Associated Masters to intimate 
through the press or through Curley that the Masters do not intend to do 
anything more until miner apply for a settlement. 

At our managers meeting on 2gth U1l, I showed my form of 
averages of miners wages (a copy of which I sent you) and it was agreed 
that each manager draw up a similar form of average and have it at our 
meeting tomorrow with a view of sending them to you and 
recommending them to be published in all the leading papers in the 
Colonies, and with the high wages and hort hours, it will prevent many 
of the workmen in other Union who are not half as well off as your 
mines from subscribing. 

Referring again to the elIect of rumours. Rumour of the 24th 
was, master. will not allow us to bring out tools. Rwnour of the 27th 
baving brought out our tools and most mast.cn; con ellled to allow us a 
week of syn of weakness, delegalc~ report that it will be alright in a day 
or two. On 29th rwnour. No. 1 tllat Mr. Greg on had run away (:ould not 
tand the abuse same date. No.2 that Mr. Gregson bad left home and 

would not retum for six weeks. This created quite a panic among rue 
50% men, as they were then sure the masters meant millchief, then 
followed Bmnker's arrangement and masters will settle it at tileir meeting 
on Tuesday next and everybody is happy for the time being. I detest 
strikes. and I can without egotilo.'ll1 say that from 1873 to 1884 Mr. 
Fletcher and 1 seuJed more disputes and prevented more local strikes than 
we win ever get credit for, yet in this case the miner are earning bigber 
wages than ever they have eamed for 20 years, and Masters had baving 
for the sake of peace conceded all that honourable men could do, yet still 
the miners come out on strike, and having done all the harm they can to 
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the trade, J trust the Associated Mao;ters will unanimously agree to fight it 
out to the bitter end. 

Your cbances of success in present case are much more 
favourable than in any other previous strike inasmuch as now all the 
masters are making common cause, and have not the Lambton sending in 
1000 tons per day and Oreta and other smaller Collieries nearly another 
1000 tons per day and miners giving 50% of wages as strike money. 

If miners win there will be a universal agitation throughout Ibe 
Colony for a "More Equal distribution of Wealth", 

I am Dear Sir 
Yours truly 

J. Y. Neilson 
(Australian Agricultural Company Correspondence. Auslralian National 
University Archives of Business and Labour. Deposit No. E207l19). 
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Al:'l:'ENDlXB 

The following is one example of victimisation by the Department of 
Mines: 
The Boycott 

The Mines Act should be amended to penalise any boycotting or 
blacklisting of any officials or workmen who report or expose the 
existence of dangerous or defective mining c(lndition . llle following 
examples have come under my own observation:-

1 James Crawford, a deputy at Bulli for orne years. described 
before the Bulli Commission an occasion in the mine when he told a 
miner: "1 will not fue this hot for you a the place is full (If gas for 
twelve yards back" (see Report of the Bulli Royal Commission. question 
3378. p. 109). 

Mr. Crawford afterwards obtained work as a deputy at another mine. 
When the Manager and Government In, peclor went through the mine, the 
In 'pector ugge lively asked the deputy "if he ever found any yards of 
gas now". 

(May, J. (n.d.). p. 17) 
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